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Love-ins, dirty talking, smoking on buses

Drivers protest actions as traffic hazard

AT WORK - Marian Brown (top) and
Harriet Creason.

Love-ins, dirty talking,
smoking and unruly, un-
disciplined kids are making
riding of buses more hazardous
daily,- three fresh men lady bus
drivers charged this week in an
exclusive interview with the
Chronicle.

Gravely concerned about the
condition and up in arms with
the apathy of some parents
are Mrs. Marian Brown, Mrs.
Harriet Creason and Mrs.
Jeannette Lapeer.

Driving a bus is a grave
responsibility, they said, and
a bus driver's attention should
be devoted exclusively to see-
ing that the children get home
without accidents.

But when you have to con-
tinually be looking around and
telling the kids to sit down,
be , quiet or watching for
vandalism it's impossible to be
just watching the road.

The drivers are especially
bitter with parents who won't
support them with their chil-

minority who were causing the
Here's an example of what problem for everyone,

we are up against, the ladies Most of the kids are pretty
said. A seat chart was drawn nice, they feel, but the ones

-for-one-bus to-place the.. ehil=__wh_9 aren't arejnakingbusdriv-
dren where it would be best Ing unsafe for everyone.
for all concerned. When a sub-
stitute was driving, the chart
was taken, crumpled up and
destroyed. The boy admitted
it and the driver called the
parents.

Instead of looking into the
matter, the dad said/you can't
prove anything, so don't bother
me."

And what's more, Mrs. Brown
said, the condition is getting
worse. One boy took all of the
bolts out of one of the seats.
Another is a smoker. It's a
common occurrence to have
one of the students swear at us,
said Mrs. Lapeer.

UNRULY MINORITY

The drivers
point out that

were quick to
it was a small

If it keeps up there certain-
ly will be an accident, they feel.

THE SOLUTION

What's to be done about it?
The drivers say that there has
to be more discipline and more
help from the parents. The par-
ents have to make their kids
mind the drivers and back up
whatever the drivers request,
they explained.

We get good cooperation from
the administration. Mr. (Jerry)
Cleland, Mr. (Robert) Stickle
and Mr. (Donald) Grouse all
do whatever they can to help
. . . .but it's not enough.

One change that could help
if the schedule could be ar-
ranged, the drivers feel, is
for the younger students not

Say 110% too much

Pair protest
curb costs

Cliff Ryan and Harold Guinth-
er, former councilmen and
residents of West Street, ap-
peared before the Cass City
Village Council Tuesday night
to protest the village's method
of charging property owners
for curb and gutter.

Guinther and Ryan reported
that they had been trying to
circulate a petition for curb
anci gutter on West but had
run up against a stone wall
of opposition when informed
that It would cost the property
owner 110 per cent of the cost.

*1 can sell owners on paying
for the cost,* Guinther said,
•but not 10 per cent over the
cost.'

President Lambert Althaver
said that the rate was estab-
lished to cover the cost of
seeding and filling back of the
curb after the work was done.
He also explained that the curb
and gutter charge was actually
40 per cent of the total cost
of the job.

The blacktop to the curb and
the fill and grading work is
not charged, he said, as it is
in many villages.

Both Ryan and Guinther said
that It would be much easier
to explain If the cost were
100 per cent of the total cost
of the job including the work
behind the curb, instead of 110
per cent of the curb and gutter
cost.

The council agreed to think
it over, but In discussion after
the two men had left, decided
that the wording as presently
used more clearly defined the
policy and decided not to change
the petition wording.

NOW ACADEMIC

In any case, the petition would
not have secured any action
for possibly three years. There
Is no money for West in this
year's budget and it Is third
on the list of "must* streets
In the council's overall plan-
ning.

The council curb and gutter
plans this year center around
Oak Street.

TREE PLANTING

Bernard Ross reported plans
for planting 2,160 pine trees
as a screen at the new dump.

Planned are seedlings of
three species of Pines avail-

able from the State Conserva-
tion Department. The trees nre
expected to cost about $00.

Ross said that he had prom-
ises of assistance from Lyle
Clarke, agricultural instructor,
who said a class would plant
some of the trees, and from
the Boy Scouts, as a commun-
ity project.

Planting rnultiflora rose as
a screening hedge was dis-
carded when Trustee D. 1C.
Rawson said tp-.t they require
a good deal of attention to be
effective.

The puit'.s wi l l IK; pianttM in
three rows with each treealKMit
eif:!it feet apart, if conserva-
tion (iepufimerit plans srr- fol-
lowed.

Village
valuation
climbs

Although the tax rate re-
mained constant this year, the
village will receive $1,851.20
more money In local taxes due
to an increase in valuation.

The council set the tax rate
at 13 mills in its regular ses-
sion Tuesday night at the
Municipal Building.

Mac O'Dell, assessor, said
that valuation increased $142,-
400 during the year.

The figures:
1007
Real

$4,88-1,-100
Personal

$1,708,200
Total tax

652,000 to $6,700,000.

Smoke damage
heavy in fire

Heavy smoke damage was re-
ported in a fire Thursday f-ve-
nlng at the Darwin Curtis home
in Deford. Members of the Elk-
land Township Fire Department
which fought the blaze said
that the fire was caused by a
defective oil space heater.

A tank truck and two pump-
ers battled the blaze and dam-
age was estimated at $3,000.

TOTALLY SMASHED is this late model convertible in
which James Bryant lost his life Tuesday.

Real
$4,041,800

Personal
Sl,8!>3,200

went from $6,-

Week-end open

house at jail
Tuscola County Sheriff Hugh

Marr this week reported that
there would be an open house
at the jail in Caro this week
end.

Visitors are invited from 10
a. tn. to 5 p. m. Saturday and
1 to 5 p. m. Sunday, Marr
said.

The open house will feature
a tour of the recently completed
new wing of the facility, the first
t ime it has teen opened to the
general public.

Marr said that free coffee
arid donuts would be served to
guests.

1000 wall radio
station to open

Sanllac county will soon join
Huron and Tuscola counties with
a radio station of its own, ac-
cording to an announcement this
week by George E. Denko of
the Sanilac Broadcasting Co.

The company received ap-
proval last week from the Fed-
eral Communications Commis-
sion for the construction of
station equipment. Call letters
for the new station will be
WMIC and headquarters will
be in Sandusky.

The new station is expected
to be powered with 1000 watts,
the same as the Bad Axe Sta-
tion. Caro has 500 watts.

Benko said that the station
Is expected to cover alt of
Sanllac and Huron counties and
substantial parts of St. Clalr,
Lapeer and Tuscola counties.

FROM THEr
editor's Corner

Danger of "hard" pesticides outlined

5)irty seven could be fatal
H.-.rd pesticides are the most

alarming threat to natural re-
sources that this nation has
ever faced, Thomas I. Neder-
veld, game biologist rrom the
Michigan Department of Con-
servation, said Tuesday In a
talk to Rotarlans In Cass City.

Threats of fire, pestilence
and plague are as nothing com-
pared to the sinister attack of
these pesticides which kill
birds, animals and may be ex-
tremely harmful to humans,
Nederveld said.

The biologist said that the
•dirty seven" are DDT, hepta-
chlor, lindane, aldrin, endrln,
dleldrln and chlordane.

He said that non-perslstant

chemicals are available for in-
sect control that arc not danger-
ous to animals or birds.

He pointed out that the hard
pesticides have a half life of
20 years (still retain half of
their original potency after 20
years).

The Conservation department
la waging an all-out battle to
have the Michigan legislature
pass laws forbidding the use of
the hard pesticides.

Farmers use several of the
hard chemicals, Nederveld
said, but DDT is not one of
them.

Already DDT is banned
around milking parlors as a

health precaution. He said that
homeowners spraying for Dutch
elm disease and mosquitoes
are the biggest offenders with
DDT, Theownerssprayandthen
wonder why all the robins are
dying, Nederveld said wryly.

While pleading for a law in
Michigan, the guest speaker
said that a national law con-
trolling the use of the offend-
ing chemicals would be even
more effective.

In Its booklet on the subject,
the conservation department
says a national law would give
"agriculturists across the na-
tion a more even chance to
absorb the restriction".

In the past I've boasted that
the Chronicle very frequently
turns down advertising because
it fails to meet the standards
of the paper.

Red faced, I'll admit that
one slipped by last Issue.
It was a small advertisement
from a reputable advertising
agency. . . .and I guess a
legal ad. But, as I was in-
formed by a half dozen read-
ers, it is a gimmick ad to
peddle smut.

The Chronicle has informed
the agency to take us off their
list.

***»
If there Is any rhyme or

reason about bugaboos it is
that if you have one. . . .you're
almost certain to have another.

Two weeks ago we ran an
anniversary advertisement for
Cass City Crop Service. The
headline read; Now. . .Years
in Cass City and Still Grow-
ing.

What happened was that the
numeral 3 fell off the ad. ...
Bossman Clinton Law said good
naturedly that he was still
being ribbed about It last week.

»*«*
The Farm Bureau and other

farm organizations seem to be
gradually swinging to a phil-
osophy that has been a basic
tenet of the National Farm
Organization (NFO). It is that
the farmer will have to set
his price in the marketplace
rather than take what the buyer
offers.

I've long felt that this phase
of the program was bound to
be adopted sooner or later. . .
and there are signs that the
day is not far away.

Ed Deering brought In an
article from the Tuscola County
Advertiser in Caro that re-
ports the NFO says that the
grower gets $1.02 per bushel
for corn and a box of corn
flakes at 43 cents means that
the bushel cost would be $21.07.
Wheat at $1.45 a bushel and a
box of puffed wheat at 33 cents
translates to $03.30 per bushel
to the consumer.

With these figures before
them and steadily increasing
cost whittling away at farm
margins, more farmers are giv-
ing thoughtful looks at ways
to Increase revenue.

There is a limit to what In-
creased productivity will do
for income and its becoming
apparent that higher prices are
a must.

While the NFO collective bar-
gaining philosophy seems to be
a winner. . . .another of its
aims appears doomed.

Continued on page four.

Ninth
county
fatality

Tuscola county recorded its
ninth fatal traffic accident of
the year Tuesday and its fourth
death In two weeks in the Kings-
ton area when James A.
Bryant, 26, of DeLong Road,
Cass City, was killed at 11:07
p. m.

According to a report from
the Tuscola County Sheriffs
Department, the accident oc-
curred on Kingston Road, 1 1/2
miles south of Kingston.

The crash victim ran off the
road on the west side, hit a
guard rail post, went through
a ditch and smashed Into a
tree.

The tree was 19 foot from
the roadway and the car trav-
eled some 200 feet from the
guard post to the tree.

Bryant was pronounced dead
on arrival at Hills and Dales
General Hospital.

to have to sit in the bus too
long before the bus starts.

Some of them are on the bus
about a half hour before they
leave^ the school^ grounds and
this makes them restless, Mrs.
Creason said.

Each of us took a 12-hour
driver training course before
we started and the teacher there
said that bus discipline was one
of the major safety hazards
and the major problem con-
fronting drivers today.

How right he was, they con-
cluded.

Nugent injured

in freak

tractor accident
Alex Nugent, 83, suffered a

broken hip and is a patient in
Hills and Dales General Hos-
pital following a freak acci-
dent with a tractor Friday,
Mar. 15.

Nugent was reportedly work-
ing alone in a closed garage
when he leaned over to turn
off the switch and accidentally
kicked the tractor into gear.

The machine knocked him
over and ran over him before
crashing through the garage
door and running into a neigh-
bor's field and stopping.

Mrs. Nugent found her hus-
band after about two hours when
he failed to come in for supper.
She called for an ambulance
from nearby Wallace's store.

The Nugents live on M-53,
about a half mile south of Deck-
erville Road.

Stevens Nursing

home lo close

Suggested safety rules
What should be done to help

prevent accidents?
By following simple safety

rules, local drivers feel that
accidents can be avoided. If
parents would help enforce
these rules, they said, the prob-
lem would vanish.

Twelve safety rules as out-
lined by a University of Illi-
nois safety specialist are:

1. Get to the bus stop on
time. Leave home early. Don't
rush.

2. Stay off roads. Whether
you are walking or waiting for
a bus, don't compete with cars
for highway space. Cross only
at corners.

3. Use bus handrails. This
will prevent slipping, falling,
or tripping.

4. Take a seat promptly. A
jerky start may throw you into
a seat or on the floor causing
injury.

5. Keep aisles clear. Hold
books, lunch boxes, and other
belongings on your lap. Keep
feet and legs under your seat
so others won't trip.

6. Hold on if you must stand.
Generally, there are handles
on seats or straps suspended
from ceiling.

7. Keep windows closed. Open
them only when the bus driver
gives permission. Never stick
your head or arm outside a
window.

8. Keep quiet. It is Important
for the driver to hear, as well
as see, especially at railroad
crossings.

9. Save trash. Keep it for a
waste can or basket. Never
throw things in, at, or out of
a bus.

10. Act your age. Don't horse
around and distract the bus
driver.

11. Stand clear of the bus
after getting off. Buses have
mirrors so the driver can see
you, but only if you stand clear
of the bus. If you must cross
in front, walk at least 10 feet
away so the driver knows when
to proceed.

12. Obey the driver,
life is in his hands.

Your

Name top two
senior scholars

Wednesday
One of Cass City's older

businesses will be closing Mon-
day when Stevens Nursing Home
goes out of operation, Mrs.
Helen Stevens, co-owner, an-
nounced this week.

Patients now at the facility
are being transferred to various
care facilities in ihearea, Mrs.
Stevens said. The majority of
the bed patients will go to
Cass City Hospital, she re-
vealed.

Albin and Helen Stevens have
run the facility since Septem-
ber 104C. Mrs. Stevens said that
one of the primary reasons that
she is closing is because of
the antiquated building used for
the nursing home.

While Mrs. Stevens made it
clear that the facility was not
forced to close, the continuing
stlffer demands made by the
State for nursing homes, made
it more arid more difficult to
operate from an older building.

Mrs. Stevens said that her
future plans are Indefinite, but
that after a period of rest and
relaxation, she plans to work.
She Is a registered nurse.

JOAN MALECK

Elkland tops in No injury

lax collections in minor
mishapsMac O'Dell, township treas-

urer, again has the top col-
lection rate In Tuscola county.
O'Dell reported this week that
98.39 per cent of all taxes
due have been turned over to
the county treasurer.

The record Is slightly better
than the percentage posted last
year which also was the county's
best, O'Dell explained.

Cable TV seen

here in fall
Jim McCoy of Thumb Video

Co. reported this week that his
plans for supplying cablo TV
to Cass City are progressing
well and he hoped to have a
joint operation In Caro and
Cass City in operation by fall.

He appeared Tuesday night
before the council to tell of
the progress. Still pending for
the company is formal council
approval. It is expected to be
passed without difficulty as soon
as a couple of minor points
concerning performance bonds
are established to the council's
satisfaction.

Two accidents were reported
Involving area persons during
the past week.

Saturday cars driven by Walt-
er Nicholas, 61, of Cass City
and Walter Burnham Ferger-
son, 25, collided on the corner
of Seeger and Third Streets.

Fergerson was traveling west
on Third, according to the re-
port of the Cass City Police
Department, and was unable
to stop at the Seeger Street
crossing and slid into the
Nicholas car.

The left rear of the Ferger-
son car was damaged and he
was ticketed for failure to stop
in an assured clear distance
ahead.

Friday cars driven by Don-
all L. Vogell, 62, of Cass
City and Ralph R. Paul, 72,
Harbor Beach,collided on M-53
near the west limits of Bad
Axe.

Bad Axe State Police said that
the crash occurred when Mrs.
Vogeli attempted to pass the
Paul vehicle as It was in the
process of turning left.

The drivers agreed that the
Paul car turn signals were
operating.

KATHY MARK

Alcohol center
struggles to

start operation
The alcohol information

center for the Upper Thumb
is struggling to get off the
ground and needs volunteer help
and financial assistance from
Interested trl-county residents
to get off the ground, the Rev.
Basel W. Curtiss of Owendale,
chairman of the Upper Thumb
Council on Alcoholism, re-
ported this week.

The Michigan Department of
Public Health Board of Alcohol-
Ism is still ready to come up
with matching funds to get the
unit started, Curtiss said, but
we must have local help to
start the program rolling.

Curtiss estimated that an In-
formation center should aver-
age 50-100 letters per day ami
25-50 phono calls for guidance,
Information <md requests for
treatment.

Plans now call for the open-
ing of an office in a donated
building tn Bad Axe May 31.
Curtiss emphasized that It
would not be a treatment center,
but an Information headquart-
ers where patients could be
referred to treatment centers
in larger communities or re-
ceive literature and advice
about problems of alcohol.

Speakers for civic groups are
available by calling Owendale
678-4225, Curtiss said.

Top ranking students In Cass
City High School's Class of
1908 were announced by school
authorities this week.

Valedictorian distinction was
achieved this year by Joan Lynn
Maleck, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Maleck, Cass City.
Miss Maleck has earned an
honor point average of 3.548.
Her activities during tlio years
have included Band, French
Club, two years as student
tsschsr, 2nd ths presid????" o-
her class during Its junior year.
Her scholarship and leadership
were recognized by election
first to the Junior Honor So-
ciety and later to the Senior
Society.

Miss Maleck has had a special
Interest and aptitude in math-
ematics and science. Although
she would like to study engin-
eering, she thinks she may
change this to education In her
special Interest field. She will
enroll next fall as a student
at Michigan State University.

Salutatorian for 1968 is Kathy
Lynn Mark, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. James Mark, of rural
Cass City. Her grade point
average Is 3.457. Her club
memberships have Included the
Spanish Club, Future Teachers,
and Future Ilomemakers. She
has been a student council mem-
ber and is now acting as that
group's secretary. Kathy, too,
has been both a Junior and
Senior member of the National
Honor Society. Her fellow stu-
dents elected her home-coming
queen In the fall of 1967.

Kathy's future plans Include
training In elementary educa-
tion at Central Michigan Uni-
versity and a teaching career.

Village broke;

can't borrow
The village of Cass City Is

still broke and bills now over-
due several months will linger
at least awhile longer as the
village's attempts to borrow
snagged on red tape.

President Lambert Althaver
said that before the village can
borrow It must ha. 3 approval
of the Muni' Ipal Finance Com-
mission which requires filling
out a lengthy form ..... and
in Cass City's case two forms
since the first one did not
meet specifications.

The second form Is still under
study so the village still can-
not borrow and vendors are
still waiting for their money.

The village Is short of cash
because of the lag at this time
of the year In tax collections.

annual mooting will tw bald
Saturday, March 80, at 140
p. m.
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Cass City Social and Personal Items
Mrs. Reva Little Phone 872-3698

Mrs. Frank Reid was ad-
. mitted to Hills and Dales Hos-
pital Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Zapfe
of Owendale were Monday after-
noon visitors at the Lyle Zapfe
home.

Ray Peasley, who attends
Great Lakes Bible College in
Lansing, spent the week end
at his home here.

Mr. and Mrs. David H. Johns
spent Sunday night and Mon-
day with her.. parents,- Mr. and
Mrs. William O'Dell. David had
completed his military serv-
ice Friday at Norfolk, Virginia,
and was en route to Owosso to
visit his parents and then to
Grand Rapids to work in a
floral shop. Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Miller (ArleneO'Dell)left Mon-
day morning for Norfolk, Vir-
ginia, where he will be assigned
to a Navy aircraft carrier.

David Asher of Olivet is
spending semester break at his
home.

Mrs. Louisa Meredith of
Snover visited her sister, Mrs.
Laura Robinson, Wednesday,
March 20.

Mrs. Laura Robinson and
Mrs. Carl Wright visited Sara
Campbell of Ubly Thursday
morning, March 21.

Mrs. Ruth Schember visited
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Schember
and family Thursday in Pigeon
and Friday attended the funeral
for Thomas McCracken, 92,
in Bad Axe.

Paul Schember, Helen Mc-
Nally, Douglas Fider and David
Emke, students at Emmanuel
Bible College, Kitchener, Ont.,
visited in the Schember home
and Sunday presented special
talent at the United Missionary
Sunday School.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Me Vet y
and daughters, Deanna and
Cynthia, of East Detroit spent
Sunday night and Monday with
Mr. and Mrs. Frank McVety.
They celebrated the birthdays
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mc-
Vety, both of which are March
25.

Mrs. R. M. Traver and Miss
Gladys Brondige of Pontiac and
their nephew of Charlotte, N.
Carolina, were Friday dinner
guests of the Misses Eleanor
and Laura Bigelow. They came
to attend the funeral of Mrs.
Harold Jackson.

MEMOIR AUDIT BUHEAU Of
CIRCULATIONS

f'UBLISHED EVEKY THURSDAY
AT CASS CITY. MICHIGAN

(53: Main Slrcx-l
John ilafrv. i>ubli»hi*r.
National Advcrliilr.K RcprcmmlA-

tivr. Michlk'nn Weekly Ncwipniwrt,
Inc.. 257 Mirhik'an Avonut*. EnM
L«n»iiur. Michigan.

Sct'ond CUtvt |MKttnirp l>uiJ nt Tit**
City. Miehiiran. 4x720.

SubirriiUlon Prii-e: To iwt of firm
in Tujcola, Huron nml Sanilar
Countio. »3.M a year. 12.00 for six
month*. In otlirr part* of the Unitnl
Sut«. J4.00 a year. 25 rt-nl» r\tr«
rhariml for part yfar onli-r. Pay-
able In advance.

Fur information rtvardintr new*-
paprr ndvertisini; and commercial
and job prlntln?. telephone S72-2010.

The Frances Belle Watson
past matrons' club of Gifford
chapter OES of Gagetown will
meet Tuesday evening, April
2, in the Masonic temple at
Gagetown with Mr. and Mrs.
Burton Roth as hosts. The meet-
ing starts with a cooperative
dinner at 7 p. m.

Mr. and Mrs. Keith Baudoin
were expected to visit their
parents, Mr, and Mrs. Louis
Nemeth of Cass City and Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Crigger of
Clifford, this week end.

Guests attended the golden
wedding anniversary open house
of Mr. and Mrs. John Guinther
from St. Johns, Ferndale, De-
troit, Port Huron, Bad Axe,
Caro, Saginaw, Ubly, Caseville,
Flint and Cass City.

An Easter program will be
presented by Mrs. Ed Baker
and Mrs. Jack Kilbourn when
the WSCS meets Monday eve-
ning, April 1, at the Methodist
church. Group HI will serve
the dinner, with Mrs. Grant
Hutchinson and Mrs. Maynard
McConkey in charge. Mrs.
James Braid will supervise the
prayer group.

Louis Nemeth has been in
Columbus, Ohio, for the past
couple weeks attending and
servicing a mobile home show.
He is expected home this week.

Charles and Lori Hover spent
from Friday afternoon till Sun-
day afternoon with their grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Guinther.

Lori Hover was a dinner
guest of Rachel Spencer Sun-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. John Guinther,
Mr. and Mrs. James Guinther
and son and Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard Szarapski were supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Doerr Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. John Rothfuss
of Bay Port spent most of last
week at thehomeoftheirdaugh-
ter, Mrs. Grace Nemeth of Cass
City, while she attended a
special convention called by
the United Steel Workers of
America in Atlantic City, N. J.
Mrs. Nemeth was appointed to
the rules and order commit-
tee of the International union for
this convention.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Weath-
erhead and family of Elkton
were Sunday afternoon visitors
at the Donald Loom is home.

The MHIartJ Balls had 25
dinner guests Sunday, Mrs. Dal-
las Stone and son and Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Ball and daughters,
all of Sandusky.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
N eaves of Reed City have sold
the Oscpola County Herald,
weekly newspaper at Reed City.
Mrs. N'enves is the former
Lillian Battel, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Battel of Cass
City. The Neaveses have been
at Reed City since I960; pre-
viously they published the news-
paper at North Branch.

SEASONS

STETSON
A crisp, new style approach In headwear. This

remarkably light weight centerdent Is water
repellent and has amazing shape retention. The

attractive stitching is of special cotton thread
which permits air circulation but expands when

wet to keep the hat waterproof.
$7.95

See them on display
in our window.

RYAN'S MEN'S and
BOYS' WEAR

CASS CITY

The St. Pancratlus Altar So-
ciety will meet Monday evening,
April 1, at 8 o'clock in the
church social hall.

Mr. and Mrs. Basil E. Wot-
ton were called to Lake Orion
Wednesday, March 20, due to
the death of Mr. Wotton's
grandchild, Wendy Lynn Smith,
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Larry Smith of Lake Orion.
Mrs. Smith is the former Lynn
Wotton. Burial was in Lake
Orion.

- Ruth Ann Cummins, Teresa
Tracy, Mrs. Edgar Cummins
and Mrs. Basil Wotton attended
Friends Night of Bethel 13,
Saginaw, Teresa Tracy was
taking the Marshall and Ruth
Ann Cummins, Librarian, dur-
ing the initiatory degree.

The Tuscola County OES Club
will meet at Cass City Satur-
day, March 30, at the Masonic
Temple for 6:30 potluck dinner.
Open installation of officers
will be held at 8 p. m.

A bridal shower was given
for Miss Marian Linderman
Sunday afternoon at the home
of her aunt, Mrs. Phyllis
Linderman. Cohostesses were
Pauline and Marilyn Woodward,
Nancy Peters and Mrs. Linder-
man. Fifteen guests attended.
Mrs. Doris Karr made the dec-
orated cake. Miss Linderman
and Ronald Badgley of Harbor
Beach will be married April
6 in Flint.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Lorentzen
visited friends in Sandusky and
Peck Thursday and were din-
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Don Cameron in Port Huron.

Jack Howell of Lapeer and
his son John called on friends
here Wednesday, March 20.

Miss Rosemary Fritz, who
spent nine days with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Francis
Fritz, between terms at MSU,
returned to East Lansing Sun-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Little
and family were Friday supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. David
Altman.

Mr. and Mrs. David Loomis
spent Thursday and Friday in
Saginaw attending a Farm
Bureau officer's school.

Mrs. Chester Graham re-
turned to her home from Hills
and Dales Hospital Monday.

Mr, and Mrs. David Loem!s
had as supper guests March
18, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Werde-
man, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Loomis and family and Mrs.
Howard Loomis.

The regular monthly meeting
of Good Shepherd Lutheran
Ladies Aid is Monday, April
1, at the church. Cass City's
exchange student, Per Peter-
son of Denmark, will be guest
speaker for the evening's pro-
gram. The meeting starts at
8 p. m.

Charles Tuckey arrived home
Friday night from a business
trip to several European
countries.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Lorentzen
had as Sunday dinner guests,
her sister and husband, Mr. and
Mrs. William Smith of Juhl.

Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Stein
of Pontiac spent the week end
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs,
George Dill man.

Rev. and Mrs. S. P. Kirn
had as guests from Thursday
until Tuesday, Mrs. Kirn's sis-
ter and husband, Rev. and Mrs.
S. C. McKee of Cleveland, Ohio.

Brownies of Troop No. 247
learned at last week's meet-
ing, the new Girl Scout song,
"Follow The Piper*. They used
for the first time the new com-
bination record player. It was
purchased by funds raised last
year by the cadette troop and
contributions from the Com-
munity Chest. The girls with
their leaders, Mrs. Dick Green-
wood and Mrs. Dean Toner,
will visit radio station WKYO
at Caro Thursday, March 28.

Mrs. Virginia Kuhl was called
to Detroit Thursday by the ill-
ness of her daughter, Mrs.
James Reifsnyder (Marie Cur-
don). She will spend some time
there. Mrs. Reifsnyder, who
suffered a heart attack, is im-
proving in Oakwood Hospital.

Mary Circle of the WSWS
of Salem EUB church will meet
Monday evening, April 1, with
Mrs. George Dill man.

The Golden Rule class of
Salem EUB church meets
Thursday evening, March 28, at
the Hugh Connolly home for a
monthly business and social
meeting.

Joseph LoPrestl of New York
City was called here by the
death of his sister-in-law, Mrs.
Harold Jackson. He arrived
Wednesday night and has been
visiting relatives in Caro and
Cass City before returning:
home.

The next regular meeting of
Tuscola County Senior Citizens
is scheduled Thursday, April
4, at the 4-H building at the
Fairgrounds in Caro. The meet-
ing starts at 1:30 p. m. and
all senior citizens are welcome
to attend, authorities report.

Several members of the local
American Legion Auxiliary
honored Mrs. Emma Keilitz
on her 82nd birthday Friday,
March 22, at the Tuscola Coun-
ty Medical Care Facility. The
group presented Mrs. Keilitz
with, a birthday cake, flowers -
and gifts. Fifteen were present,
including relatives of Mrs.
Keilitz.

Gifford Chapter OES of Gage-
town met March 19 for a reg-
ular monthly meeting. As-
sociate Matron Mrs. George
Wilson -presided. Guests at the
meeting were Mrs. Joan Mc-
Donald, worthy matron at Bad
Axe, and Mrs. Velma Snodden
of Bad Axe, who is president
of the Thumb Association OES.
Mrs. Snodden explained the
project for the year of the
Thumb Association.

Mr. and Mrs. David Altman
and children left Sunday for Fort
Wayne, Ind., to visit his par-
ents until Tuesday.

Hills and Dales
General Hospital

BORN:

March 15 to Mr. and Mrs.
Armond Curtis of Caro, a boy.

March 18 to Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel Kiehl of Bad Axe, a girl.

March 20 to Mr. and Mrs.
Sylvester Poltarak of Freeland,
a boy.

March 20 to Mr. and Mrs.
Arnie Seorum of Caro, a girl.

PATIENTS LISTED MARCH 22
INCLUDED:

Mrs. William Simmons, Mrs.
Peter Zell, Mrs. Gertrude
Goertsen, Mrs. Newell Harris,
Jeffery Profit, Mrs. Harold
Perry, Ralph Hoefling, Mrs.
Clinton Law, Mrs. KonradKon-
walski of Cass City;

Mrs. Stanley Trzemzalski of
Kingston;

Mrs. Byron Soule of Detroit;
William and Charles

Richards of Carsonville;
Gerald Englehardt of Vassar;
Lawrence Salgat, Wesley

Downing, Mrs. Arthur Freeman
of Gagetown;

Alexander Nugent of Decker;
Mrs, Erwin Kaeding, Ronald

Binder, Mrs. Russell Luther of
Unionville;

Mrs. Henry Markert of
Elkton;

Donald Near of Ubly;
Gary Schlicht, Elaine Bell of

Akron;
Richard Long of Millington;
Mrs. Michael Albin, Scot

Bostick, John LeValleyofCaro.

PATIENTS LISTED LAST
WEEK AND STILL IN THE
HOSPITAL FRIDAY WERE:

Elmer Bitzer, William Holz-
wart of Unionville;

Ernest Bradley, Thomas De-
Vine, Lyle Miller of Caro;

Earl Harneck of Kingston;

Richard Mason of Sebewaing;
Mrs. Tillie Shafer of

Mayville;
Delford Henderson of

Sandusky;
Oscar Smith of Akron;
Mrs. Chester Graham, Mrs.

Anson Karr, Mrs. Homer
Muntz, Mrs. Edward Musall,
Mrs. Clark Seeley, Mrs. Vern
Watson of Cass City;

Mrs, Mary Seurynck of Gage-
town.

Mrs. Donald D. Cummings

Miss Sharon Lee Kelley and
Donald D. Cummings exchanged
vows Saturday evening, March
23, in the Cass City Meth-
odist Church. Rev. James Braid

Cass City
Hospital, Inc.

PRESENTLY IN HOSPITAL:

Fred Bartell, John Dickin-
son, Mrs. Elizabeth Gledhill,
Edward Hartwick, Burton El-
liott, Mrs. TheoHendrick, Elm-
er Butler, Louis Creguer,
Frank Peterson, Mrs. Christina
Goodall, Louis Pierce of Cass
City;

Mrs. Mary Lona of Deford;
Bert Bernor, Mrs. Mark Pat-

terson of Decker;
Mrs. Evelyn Godinez of

Pigeon;
Kenneth Stauffer of Snover;
Miguel Prieto Jr. of Kings-

ton.

RECENTLY DISCHARGED:

Mary Russell, Miss Nina Mc-
Webb of Cass City-

Mrs. Guadalupe Quiroga of
Bay Port;

Mrs. Carl Cor yell, Leonard
McLean of Snover;

Vickl Alexander, Carmel
Alexander of Owendale.

ENGAGED

DONNA MARIE BUSH

PATIENTS DISCHARGED DUR-
ING THE WEEK ENDING
MARCH 22 WERE:

Lester Marquardt of Kings-
ton;

Mrs. Walter Kohn, Mrs. Vir-
gil Lowe of Snover;

Mrs. Kiehl and baby girl,
Mrs. John Baranic of Bad Axe;

Mrs. Curtis and baby boy,
Mrs. Norman Reynolds, Mrs.
Robert Dennis, Mrs. Ann Cum-
Ings of Caro;

Charles Peterson of Deford;
Kenneth Pontiac, Mrs. Lloyd

Montreuil and baby boy, Jack
Winchester, Mrs. George Prlch
Jr., David Howden of Gagetown;

Mrs. Victor Fritz, Mrs. Wil-
liam Vaughn, Joseph Bang Jr.
of Sebewaing;

Leisa Reinelt of Argyle;
Frank Schott of Mayville;
Sue Kata, Laurie Lee Prime,

Michael Moore, Mrs. Gerald
Bedore, Christopher Petiprin,
Richard Mihacsi, Mrs. Ray-
mond Sharp of Unionville;

Thomas Glhhard of Ubly;
Rose Cook, Mrs. Charlotte

Bishop, Robert McAlpine, Mrs,
Roger Root, Edward Cwirko,
Thomas Lounsbury, Suzanne
Rabideau, Mrs, Walter La-
Peer, Michele Adams, Patricia
Bauer of Cass City;

Gail Widerhold of Elkton.
Mrs, Florence Heronemus of

Cass City died March 16.
John Ludwig of Gagetown died

March 22.
Mrs. Clair Profit of Cass

City died March 22.

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Bush of
Caro announce the engagement
of their daughter, Miss Donna
Marie Bush, to Cadet James
Raymond Hastings, son of Dr,
and Mrs. James Walter
Hastings, of Aledo, Illinois.
Miss Bush is also the daughter
of the late Theron Howard Bush.

Miss Bush will graduate in
June from Michigan State
University. Cadet Hastings will
graduate in June from the United
States Air Force Academy,
Colorado. Upon graduation he
will be commissioned as Second
Lieutenant in the Air Force and
enter Undergraduate Pilot
Training at Vance Air Force
Base, Enid, Oklahoma.

The wedding will beheld June
30 at the University Methodist
Church in East Lansing.

local Markets
BEANS

Navy Beans - 8,25
Soybeans

GRAIN

Wheat, new crop
Corn shelled bu.
Oats 36 Ibs. test

Rye ———

2,52

1.25
.99
.72
.92

officiated at the seven o'clock
ceremony.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cum-
mings of Gagetown and Mrs.
Vina Kelley of Barrlngton, New
Hampshire, are the couple's
parents.

For her wedding, the bride
chose a Chantilly lace full length
gown featuring scoop neckline
and long sleeves. Three tiers
of ruffles were trimmed with
two rosettes and sequins. A
crown headpiece of pearls and
rhinestones held her shoulder-
length veil.

Miss Sandra Lang of Cass
City, the bride's cousin, was
maid of honor and Paula Cope-
land of Decker was bridesmaid.
Their aqua floor-length gowns
were Empire style.

Best man was Larry Sum-
mers of Gagetown and grooms-
man was Lloyd Vyse of Cass
City.

A reception followed the
ceremony at the Deford school
where 250 guests attended. They
left on a wedding trip through-
out Northern Michigan.

Cummings is employed at
Walbro Corporation and she
at Cole Carbide Industries,
Cass City.

The couple will make their
home near Gagetown.

Marriage Licenses
Marriage licenses issued or

applied for in Tuscola county
during the week were:

James Albert Vollmar, 19,
of Caro and Sue Ann Moore,
20, of Unionville.

Raymond Sylvester Caverly,
22, of Kingston and Dorothy
Ann Tracy, 19, of Cass City.

Noel Patrick Lloyd, 24, of
Caro and Ruth Ann Emmons,
20, of Cass City.

Edwin Conrad Browning, 21,
of Kingston and Jeanne Amelia
London, 18, of Port Huron.

Charles F. Ricker, 33, of
Gladwin and Diane Gail Ma-
guire, 22, of Caro.

Thomas Lee Zelmer, 25, of
Fairgrove and Nancy Louise
Craig, 20, of Akron.

Jerrold Max McNeal, 28, of
Milllngton and Mildred Darlene
Blake, 21, of Vassar.

GOLDEN DAZE
There comes a time in every

man's life when the charm of
living lies in the past.

Hoyd Zapfes

wed 50 years
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Zapfe

of Owendale were guests of
honor Sunday afternoon at a
dinner party, held in the social
rooms of the Cass City Meth-
odist Church. More than 100
relatives and friends celebrated
the couple's golden weddingan-
niversary.

The affair was given by their
children and was a surprise to
the Zapfes.

A potluck dinner was served
including anniversary cake and
a birthday cake for Mrs. Floyd
Zapfe and several other family
members whose birthdays are

-this—month.- -The- cakes -were
made by Mrs. Belva Caswell
of Deckerville, niece of Mrs,
Zapfe.

Mr. and Mrs. Zapfe were
presented with various gifts
including a money tree.

Floyd Zapfe and Miss Ida
Simmons were united in mar-
riage at Snover by Elder Har-
mon March 6, 1918.

The couple have four daugh-
ters and two sons, Mrs. Gor-
don Roe (Lillian) of Bad Axe,
Mrs. David Baur (Iris) of Sag-
inaw, Mrs. Dan Thaut (Delores)
of AuGres, Mrs. Robert Wurm
(Jeanine) of Sebewaing, Orval
Zapfe of Livonia and Floyd
(Bud) of Farmington. All were
present except Bud.

Other relatives attending
were nine grandchildren; four
great-grandchildren; a broth-
er, Lyle Zapfe of Cass City;
two sisters and two brothers
of Mrs. Zapfe, Mrs. Earl
Cameron of Deckerville, Mrs.
Roy McNeil of Cass City, James
Simmons of Sandusky and
Charles Simmons of Decker-
ville. Other relatives attended
from Reese, Clio, Caro, Shab-
bona and Decker.

Sacred concert set
at school April 5

A concert choir from Bethel
College, Mlshawaka, Ind., will
give a sacred concert Friday
evening, April 5, at the Cass
City High School gym.

The choir, under the direction
of Professor Myron Tweed, will
feature hymns and spirituals
by noted American composers.

The concert is sponsored by
the United Missionary Churches
of the Thumb and the public
is invited.

There is no admission
charge, but a free will offer-
'ne: will be taken.

CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

Easter cards cost
6 cents this year

Postage for all Easter Greet-
ing Cards one-ounce or lighter
is 6-cents, Postmaster Grant
Glasple reminded mailers to-
day.

The first-class postage rate
will provide jet flight service
for Easter greeting cards
destined to servicemen in Viet-
nam and other overseas loca-
tions as well as airlift treat-
ment for most domestic ad-
dresses more than 250 miles
from the mailing point.

Legislation which went into
effect Jan. 7, 1968, eliminated
the 4-cent rate for greeting
cards.

$818,000 spent

on roads and
bridges in co.

Robert J. Wellington, Tus-
cola County Highway Engineer,
reported this week that the
county road commission spent
nearly $818,000 for road and
bridge construction in 1967.

Wellington said that the ex-
penditures were $32,000 less
than the previous year's when
a record amount was spent.

Work included 154 miles of
road and the construction of
one new bridge and installation
of new decks on three other
bridges.

The breakdown of the work
for the year:

37 miles of engineering,
right-of-way, grade base and
drainage.

Six miles of gravel over sand
or pit run.

Ten miles of prime and double
seal over gravel.

Nine miles of bituminous mat
over gravel.

60 miles of bituminous mat
work over existing blacktop.

32 miles of final sealcoat.

Named to top
Mason position

Clark MacKenzieKnapp, Kal-
amazoo, is the president of the
Clark W. MacKenzie 33 degree
of the Masons of Scottish Rite
Masons, it was revealed in the
Scottish Rite News.

The class is named after
Knapp's uncle, the late Clark
W. MacKenzie of Kalamazoo
and a Cass City native.

PUBLIC LAND AUCTION
160 ACRES to be offered for sale at PUBLIC LAND AUCTION
on Thursday, April 4, at 2:00 p. m. on the premises located
5 miles north and 3 miles west of BAD AXE on the corner
of Crown and McMillan Road. 160 acres described as the
NW1/4 of section 27, Meade township, Huron county.

YOUR OPPORTUNITY to purchase a good square 160 acres
of choice cash crop land. Large wheat allotment of 36
acres with 1/3 share of wheat crop going with real estate.
Tliis parcel of land is an excellent investment and a good
hedge against inflation.

Leo Polega, Owner

TERMS: Owner will accept cash or 29 1/2 per cent down
and the balance on a land contract with $2,000.00 a year
payments plus interest at the rate of 6 per cent. 10 per
cent of purchase price required as deposit on date of sale.

For more information contact

ffm. H. 2EMKE BOYD TAIT
BROKER

Phone 517-872-2776

AUCTIONEER

Caro, Michigan.

LIVESTOCK

Calves, pound
Cows, pound -
Cattle, pound
Hogs, pound «

.20

.18

.20

.30

.20

.25
.19 1/2

THE VILLAGE OF CASS CITY
WILL

ACCEPT BIDS
FOR ITS

TREE PLANTING PROGRAM
UNTIL APRIL 11

PROCUREMENT AND PLANTING
SIMILAR TO LAST YEAR'S PROGRAM

Details Available
FROM CLERK'S OFFICE

Municipal Building, Cass City
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WAS IT WINTER'S final fling? The snow that arrived
Friday night and Saturday morning was one of the season's
largest but quickly succumbed as balmy weather arrived
Sunday.

SHELLY PETERS is not too young
to make a hula-hoop work.

SPRING, KITES and boys go together and Mark Neiman
proves it.

It's spring and Cass City's finest

are quick to enjoy the weather
A BALMY DAY and a little sunshine

are all the kids need to get out and enjoy
the day. Kites, baseball and mudpies
are sure harbingers of the spring ahead.

ill HEOLEY
ffl IQDIPIEIT CO.

WORK-WORK-WORK says Diane
Bresky. All winter I shovel snow. . . .
now I have to sweep the walk.

OUR THANKS
For your response to our GRAND OPEMNG and BARGAIN

ROUND-UP. We were pleased that so many of you came in to
say HELLO - we hope you will come back oltcn...-ind think of
us as your FARM PROBLEM SOLVING HEADQUARTERS.

GRAND OPENING WINNERS
Jt JKIZE —— Jim Meininger, Sebewaing

BATTERY CHARGER

CATALOG NUMBER WINNERS
Carl Wagner, Caro
1 Gal. Hy-tran fluid

Andy Gyurko, Caro
1 slow moving emblem

Walter Wolak, Kingston

$2. 00 in merchandise

Richard Patera, Cass City
tractor seat pad

Leroy Evans, Gagetown
International Harvester jacket

Alfred Sy, Sebewaing

5 tubes of grease

HEDLEY EQUIPMENT CO.
CARO, MICH. 1800 W. CARO RD. PHONE 673-4164

EMPTYING A LOAD is

SPORTS FANS!

GIRLS ENJOY the weather, too. Gall
Weippert and Lisa Champion enjoy
tether ball.

By H. M. Bulen

Here's an amazing oddity
about Roger Marls. . . One
season Roger hit almost as
many home runs as he did
singles! . . . In 1961, Marls
hit 61 homers, and he had only
78 singles all that year!

One of the great baseball
teams of all time was the
1951 "Miracle" Giants - - and
this Is a team to remember
because they came from 13 1/2
games behind In August to win
the pennant . . . Can you recall
the regulars on this team? . . .
Infielders were Whttey Lock-
man, Eddie Stanky, Alvin Dark
and Bobby Thomson. . . Out-
fielders were Monty Irvln,
Willie Mays and Don Mueller...
Catcher was Wes Westrum .. .
And the leading pitchers were
Larry Jansen, Jim Hearn and
Sal Maglle.

What was the blgge.st long
shot ever to win a horse race?
. .•. The U. S. parl-mutuel re-
cord was set by Wishing Ring
in a race at Latonla, Ky., In
1912 . . . This longest of all
winning long shots paid $941.75

BULEN MOTORS
CHEVROLET-OLDSMOBILB

6617 Main Phone 872-2750
Copyright
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Fulcher wins coveted spot on amateur show
Tom Fulcher, a junior at

Cass City High School, has
been selected to compete in
the Sound of Youth USA pro-
gram in Flint in Whiting Audi-
torium Saturday, Mar. 30.

Fulcher, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Dean Fulcher of Cass
City, was selected for the com-
petition after he was auditioned
by show authorities.

The top four acts in each of
three categories made it to
the finals Saturday. Fulcher
qualified as a male vocalist.
Other categories are female
vocalist and groups.

Fulcher will sing "Green,
Green Grass of Home" and ac-
company himself on the guitar.

If he wins he will receive
^_cash__prizes_and __ be. _ eligible^

for the State finals Saturday,
April 27, in Flint.

State winners compete in the
national show June 24. National
winners will get a big boost
towards a professional career
with TV and recording contracts
and cash awards.

Saturday's show starts at 8
p. m

Tom Fulcher

President Jackson Prison

for theft of $9.70spts village
committees

President Lambert Althaver
appointed standing committees
for the year at the regular
meeting of the council Tues-
day evening at the Municipal
building.

Clinton C. House was re-
appointed village attorney.

Dr. D. E. Rawson is pres-
ident pro-tem. Others are:
finance, George Dill man and
Rawson; street, Mrs. Gladys
Albee and Bernard Ross; park,
pool and tree, Rawson and Al-
bee; police, Rawson and Dr.
William Selby ;fire,Dillmanand
Ed Golding Jr.; landfill, Ross
and Dillman, and building, Selby
and Golding.

Also re-appointed were
members of planning commis-
sion. Lester Ross and Mrs.
Evelyn MacRae will serve
three-year terms andSelbywas
named to the commission from
the council. E. L. Schwaderer
was reappointed to the plan-
ning board of appeals for three
years.

Special services
in progress

The Cass City Church of the
Nazarene is having services
through March 31 at 7:30 p. m.

The Rev. Gerald I.alng, grad-
uate from Trevecca Nazarene
College of Nashville, Tenn., is
the £?2nge!!5J. He hss traveled
extensively In evangelism and
Is now postering in Jackson,
Mich.

Mrs. Laing will give Scene-
O-Felts in the 10:00 a. m.
Sunday School Hour and the
6:45 p. m. Youth Service on
Sunday evening.

The Rev. Richard Spencer,
pastor, extends a welcome to
the public.

Robert L. Paul of Rockford,
111., was sentenced to two to
four years in Jackson Prison
for stealing $9.70 in change,
some tools and soda pop from
the Rainbow Laundry in Caro
Tuesday by Judge James
Churchill in Tuscola County
Circuit Court in Caro.

Credit for 99 days in the
Tuscola County Jail was to
apply against the sentence. Paul
had pleaded guilty when pre-
viously arraigned.

Also heard Tuesday were
charges against Eugene
Schmitt, Aimer Street, Caro.
Schmitt pleaded guilty to gross
indecency with a 10-year-old
child.

Judge Churchill ordered a
pre-sentence investigation and
sentence will be passed April
9.

Larry E. Davis ofSnoverwas
found in contempt of court for
failure to make support pay-
ments. He was sentenced to 27
days in the county jail or until
he makes payment of $270.

A day's credit was granted
for t ime already served.

THURSDAY CASES

Vassar who was charged with
driving with a revoked license
and had asked for a jury trial
failed to appear in court on
the trial date Thursday. Judge
Churchill forfeited his bond of
$200.

In a criminal arraignment
Thursday Michael Conway of
Dryden changed his plea from
innocent to guilty of larceny
from Legg's restaurant in
Kingston.

A pre-sentence investigation
was ordered and sentence will
be passed April 23.

Name Maharg

to star squads
John Maharp, Cass City High

School senior cage star, was
honored this week in mythical
all-star team selections by the
Port Huron Times-Herald.

Maharg was named to the
all-area Class D team and
placed second on the all-area,
any class team.

Bernard Henjamin Walker of

EDITOR'S CORNER meetings Saturday
Continued from page one.

'Dial's io save th« small
"family" farm. Hogretably but
inevitably farms will continue
to grow larger. . . .small farms
just can't compete regardless
of what prices arc negotiated
in the years ahead. . . .just
like small businesses are bow-
ing out to the bigger, more ef-
ficient companies with the large
volume necessary to justify
automated equipment.

Area townships will hold an-
nual meets Saturday.

Primary business at ail
meetings will be the review of
the budget. Discussion of town-
ship road problems is also
on the apenda.

The times and locations of
area meetings are listed In this
issue.

The person with no aim in
life can never show progress.

ANNOUNCEMENT
We Are Pleased To Announce

The Appo/nfmenf To

Our Sales Staff

LORENZ(Larry)BAUER,

5129 N. Cemetery Rd,, Rt, #2
Cast City, Michigan
Telephone: 872-3704 (Area Code 517)

To Represent

Us In Tusco/a & Sanilac Counties

WANTED AT ONCE - Listings on FARMS, HOMES, COTTAGES, RESORTS,
VACANT LAND, BUSINESSES AND RECREATIONS.
LAND in Tuscola & Sanilac Counties.

Call or Write: No Charge For Listing,

Call Larry at 872-3704 Cass City
Representing

B. A. Calka Real Estate,
Realtor

6306 W. Main St., Cass City, Michigan 48726
Telephone: 872-3355 (Area Code 517)

NOW IS THE TIME TO MAKE YOUR SELECTION!!!!!!!

NOW! 4th Office Opened, To Serve You, Better,
At 26 E. Speaker St. Sanduslqt, Midiigafl

MANAGED BY:
Loo Reich & Son, Roger

226 E. Speaker St. Sandusky, Mick.
Teleptae-toa (Me 313-M8-2220

[Liners Bring Action- -Fast
FOR SALE - 2 fresh heifers.
Maynard Venema, 3 east, 1
south of Deford. 3-28-1

GIRL'S SPRING COATS, size
5 and 6, $1.00 and $1.50;
boy's spring coat, size 5,
$1.00. Also girl's dresses,
size 6, 50? and. 75?, mostly
Perma-prest. Mrs. Stan
Guinther, 4445 Oak. Phone
872-3284. 3-28-1

FOR SALE— Gas space heater
(Humphrey) like new, 4-5
room, and Siegler oil burner,
5-6 room; also Comet, used
3 times. Can be seen at 3140

ar ------- 3-28TT

USED
TRACTORS

John Deere 70 Diesel, power
steering, adjustable front axle

Case 600 Tractor, live power,
3 point hitch, power steer-
ing, adjustable axle

U Minneapolis Moline, stand-
ard 4 wheel

Case 430 with manure loader

FOR .SALE— 'Clipper fan mill,
complete with bag/rer and
semens. John C. Walker, 4
west, 1 south of Ubly. OL
85507. 3-28-1

FOR SALE—White Rock
roosters. Also Banty chickens'
and roosters. Lillian Otula-
kowski, phone 872-3552.

3-28-1

'57 CUSHMAN EAGLE mo-
tor scooter , good condition.
Automatic transmission for
'G3-»fi7 Chov. 078-4154.
Owenclale. 3-28-3

Plan
school
sign-up

Mrs. Bernard Freiburger,
grade principal, this week an-
nounced that kindergarten stu-
dents will register and parents
visit the school on the same
day at Cass City Schools.

Previously, she explained,
the children were enrolled on
one day and the parents visited
with the new students on a dif-
ferent day.

Enrollment will be Thursday,
April 4, for students at Camp-
bell Elementary School and Fri-
day, April 5, for Deford and
Evergreen schools.

The complete schedule:
Campbell Elementary:Thurs-

day, April 4, parents will reg-
ister rural children In the
Campbell Elementary gym at
9:30 a. m. Dismissal will be
at 11 a. m. Village children
will register in the gym at
1:30 p. m. and dismissal will
be at 3 p. m.

Deford: register children at
9:30 a. m. and dismiss at 11
a. m. Friday, April 5.

Evergreen: register children
at 1:30 p. m. and dismiss at
3 p. m. Friday, April 0.

Mrs. Freiburger stressed the
importance of a good start for
children in kindergarten and
said that this start often de-
termines success or failure in
school life.

She reminded parents that
they must bring birth certifi-
cates showing children will be
five years old by Dec. 1, 1968.
Required immunizations mus*
be completed by Sept. 1, she
said.

Rugular kindergarten classes
will be cancelled for the day
of the visitations.

To explain County
agencies in meet

The ways in which the Probate
Court functions in Tuscola
county will be explained by Mrs.
Beatrice P. Berry when she
speaks on "Jurisdiction of the
Probate Court". This will bethe
first part of a two-part lesson
in understanding what county
agencies do to help families.
Mrs. Berry is the probate
register for Tuscola county, a
position she has held more than
14 years.

Edward A. King will be the
speaker In the second half of the
meeting. King, Executive Dir-
ector of Catholic Family
Service for Huron, Sanilac and
Tuscola counties, will detail the
purposes and programs of this
agency.

He comes to this area, having
had work experience In social
work In penal institutions, re-
habilitation Industries, medical
and psychiatric hospitals and
family counseling agencies.

The talks by Mrs. Berry and
King will be in the Civil De-
fense room of the new jail at
Caro Tuesday, April 2, at 1:00
p.m.

The meeting Is open to the
public without charge and is part
of the Cooperative Extension
Service Family Living Educ-
ation program. There will be
opportunity to ask questions re-
lating to the speakers' topics.

For
Fast Results

Try

Chronicle

WANT ADS

FREE—A beautiful Bible
(Douay) with complete set of
study guides. (Limited of-
fer). Drop a card to Box no.
5671 Robinson Rd., Cass City,
Mich. 3-28-2

FREE—New Bible (King
James version) and a com-
plete set of easy to follow
study guides. Drop a card to
Box 5671 Robinson Rd., Cass
City, Mich. 3-28-2

ADD A TOUCH of Glamor to
your home this spring1 with
a carpet from Leeson's . . .
Choose-from Magee-- and
other famous brand names . .
each priced right, installed
right and guaranteed to
satisfy. Leesan Wallpaper
and Paint. Phone 872-2445,
Cass City. 3-28-1

Only - 16 More
Shopping days to get your

income tax returns in the
mail. Call now!

John McCormick
6491 Main St., Cass City, Mich.

Phone 872-2715 days or
evenings.

3'28'1 400 International IHC, adjust-
HAY FOR SALE-Alfalfa, first able front **le> llve PTO

cutting. 2 south, 2 west, V*
north. K. Szarapski, Cass City, Jonn Deere A wlth 4_row cultl.

3-21-2 vator and bean puller

BABYSITTER WANTED -
8 a. m. - 4:30 p. m. 3 chil-
dren, in my home. Call 872-
3708 or 6409 Elizabeth, after
4:30. 3-28-1

CUSTOM RUG WEAVING. Also
rugs of new material for sale.
R. Avery. 6610 Seed St.

3-28-1

FOR SALE - '57 Ford con-
vertible, runs good, fair tires,
Thunderbird special engine,
dual tailpipes, glass pack,
$100. Phone 872-3621. Ken
Kadwell. .3-28-1

"WALLPAPER: Double rolls
57? while it lasts, neutral pat-
terns only. Shop all four great
floors for over 10,000 bar-
gains from distress stocks,
etc. Mill-End Store, 103
Center, in downtown Bay City."

3-28-1

GRANT TOWNSHIP ANNUAL
meeting notice - The annual
township meeting and public
hearing on the proposed town-
ship budget will be held at
the Grant Township Hall on
Saturday, March 30, 1968, at
2 o'clock p. m. Gillies Brown,
Township Clerk. • 3-28-1

1967 Case 530, 370 hours, pow-
er steering, wide front, live
PTO, 3 point hitch, draft-o-
matic

531 Diesel, 600 hours, wide
front, power steering, live
PTO, 3 point hitch, draft-
o-matic

630 Diesel with new motor,
wide front, power steering,
3 point hitch

Oliver 880 Diesel, live PTO,
wide front, 3 point hitch

BEGINNING IMMEDIATELY
we will load stone Monday thru
Friday from 8:00 a. m. to 5:00
p. m. and Saturday from 8:00
a, »n. to 12:00 noon, The Wal-
lace Stone Company, Bay Port,
Michigan. 3-21-3

FOR SALE—Mixed hay, Allis
Chalmers 3-14 plow. Weldon
Pratt, 1 south and 3J/£ west of
Deford. 3-21-2

FOR SALE—Clean wheat
straw. Patrick Beckett, 3 west
and 2 ',* north of Cass City.

3-21-2

Cash Buyers
Waiting

Need listings of nil types.

Win. Zemke, Broker
Ca«s Ci ty and Deford

Phone K72-277C.

FOR SALE - two 6-year-old
geldings. One half Arabian -
half Quarterhorse - excellent
pleasure horse. Other part
Quarterhorse, part thorough-
bred. Spirited. Use for con-
test. Best offer. Ross Jenk-
ins, call 872-3793 after 5 p. m.

3-28-1

FOR SALE - Cornado space
heater, $25. 3560 Phillips,
Cass City. 3-28-1

FOR SALE - 5 Band Citizen
2 way radio Viking. Best offer.
Women's western boots, white
w/gold, size 8 narrow. 6328
Main St., Cass City, after
3:30. 3-28-1

LOST IN VICINITY of Hills
and Dales subdivision - one
black backrest from snowmo-
bile machine. Richard Erin,
phone 872-3166. 3-28-1

FOR SALE-used single springs
and mattress. Phone 872-2519.
Ell wood Eastman. 3-28-1

HOUSEHOLD SALE - refrig-
erator; electric stove; 2
dinette sets; dining room out-
fit; double bed and dresser;
day bed; baby furniture, maple,
like new, crib and chest, play-
pen etc., lamps; curtains;
drapes; end tables; chairs;
vacuum cleaner; braid rugs;
pictures; clothing, and other
items too numerous to men-
tion. Priced to sell. Saturday,
March 30. 6592 Houghton St.,
Cass City. 9 a. m. - ?

3-28-1

HOUSE FOR RENT—fair
rooms and bath and utility,
gas heat. In the country. No
dogs. Phone 872-2-11U. 3-28-tf

HAY FOR SALK—6 east, 2',*
north of Cass City. Max
Cooper. Phone 872-2838.

3-28-2

TROPHIES and H1G CASH
thin summer at Thunder Road
Speedway. Opims in May.

3-V:

Used Plows

Case Model MTA 3-14, trip
beam, mounted

Case JT 46 semi-mounted, late
model

IHC 3-14 mounted, trip beam

Used Combines

International Harvester S.P.
151

John Deere Model 45

Massey Ferguson Model 35

Used Balers
New Holland 65, excellent con-
dition

New Holland 68, ready to go

Case Model 200, in good con-
dition

New Holland 66, PTO

New Holland 66 with motor

John Deere 14T, PTO

Case Model 133, PTO

Case Model 200, PTO

Mowers
John Deere side mounted Mower

to fit 3010

New Holland Model 120, semi-
mounted

Ford semi-mounted Mower

Ford 3 point hitch Mower

1957 New Holland Model 56
back rake, like new

Rabicleau
Motors

CASS CITY. MICHIGAN
PHONE 872-3000

"Your Case and New
Holland Dealer"

PANCAKE SUPPER—Thurs-
day, April -I, at Froser Pres-
byterian Church. Sausage and
purn maple syrup. Adujts
$1.50, students $1.00, pre-
school free. 3-28-2

JACQUES SEEDS—For top
quality com, buy Jacques
scfld conn. Also alfalfa seeds.
Dom Hondrick, 4 cast, la
north of Dofonl. Ph"ne 872- ,
2041. 3-28-4

FOR SALE—2-1-inch kitchen
sink with In-slnk-crotor dis-
posal, ideal for cottage, etc.
$20. Vic Guernsey, phone 872-
3404. 3-28-2

PONY~FOR SALE—€all eve-
nings, 872-2262. 3-28-1

REFRIGERATOR For Sale—
Westlnghouso, in very good
condition, $60. 2 south, %
mile east. 6777 Kelly Rd.
Call forenoons. 3-28-1

FOR SALK—19S1 Dodge %
Ir.ri pickup, 3!-! ton box, good
stock nick, motor and body
fnlr-ri'iisonnblo offer; alHo
500 large bales of clean
whtat straw 27 cp.its nnch;
TV nntwvnn niul 20 feel
of pipe, like np<v, $10.00;
two row Case conn planter,
good condition-make offer. 3
enst oft M-53 on Argylc Rd.,
1st plnce south. 872-2417.

3-28-2

DRAPERY HARDWARE—We
carry a complete line of
famous Kirsch window treat-
ments. Shop U3 for famous
hro/id name furniture. Gift-
ware from all corners of the
world. Open every day from
8:30 a. m. till 5:30 p. m.
Friday nighta 'til 9 p. m.
Satow's-Home of Fine Furn-
ishings, Sebcwaing. Phone

_ 881-5021. . 2-22-6

BOY'ST4-INCH BIKE in PV-
cellent condition, 3 years old.
Jeff Maharg. Phone 872-2532.

3-21-2

FOR SALE - Coronado semi-
automatic washer, two speed
wringer and two speed
agitator, call 872-3120.

3-28-1

ROOM FOR RENT -4182 Maple
St., phone 872-2377. Mrs. Ella
Cumper. 3-28-1

FOR SALE - John Deere B
1951 with manure loader, 4-
row cultivator and 2-row bean
puller. Call 872-2357. 3-28-1

FOR RENT - 7-room house,
Cass City - Deford area. Phone
872-2306. 3-28-1

For Sale by

B. A. Calka Real Estate
TAVERN: Enjoying a good gross
- $10,000 spent on remodel-
ing 5 years ago - living quart-
ers - same owner 10 years
- $35,000. Terms.

80 ACRES with a solid home
of cut field stone - oil fur-
nace; basement; 5 bedrooms;
2 car garage; barn - very
good soil - can easily be tiled
-•*lack top road - price re-
duced for IMMEDIATE SALE.

GAGETOWN; Very neat 7 room
home with aluminum siding;
gas furnace; modern kitchen
panelled; living room car-
peted; basement; 1 car garage
and utility building; concrete
driveway - very good location
- COMES COMPLETELY
FURNISHED for $9,500.
Terms.

DOERR ROAD: 11/2 story home
with 4 bedrooms; aluminum
siding with green shutters;
011 furnace; wall to wall car-
peting In living room; nicely
landscaped; 1 1/2 can garage
plus carport —allfor$13,000.
Terms. Large lot 99x264'.

ONE STORY home with 4 rooms
plus utility room - all wet
plastered; wall to wall car-
peting; auto, washer and dryer
hook up; aluminum storms and
screens; gas furnace; lots of
young shrubbery started out
- corner lot - lots of shade;
full price $10,500. Terms.

IN CASS CITY: Very neat 2
story home on Main Street
•• presently used as two in-
come property - easily con-
verted Into one large family
home with 4 bedrooms; dining
room; extra large living room;
2 bathrooms; oil furnace 6
years old; DEN - 2 car garage;
many other features - price
reduced from $16,500 to
$14,500 for quick sale. Call
today for an appointment!!!!

40 ACRES: West of Cass City
- about 28 acres cleared -
$6,500. Terms.

40 ACRES: Wells Township - j
$360.00 income last year -
12 acres tillable - Just the
place for that week-end re-
treat!!!! $500 down, full price
$4,500.

79 ACRES: Close in to Cass
City - TILED WHERE
NEEDED - RANCH TYPE
HOME only 8 years old -
barn very good buy!!!
Hurry!!!!

78 ACRES - No home — large
barn - some cleared - some
wooded - $8,500. $500 down.
Immediate possession.

COLWOOD — 80 Acres -
fairly well TILED - 8 room
home with oil furnace 1 1/2
years old; all tillable — near-
ly new implement building
36x64' cost over $4,000 —
40x60' barn - 24x24' garage
attached to home — full price
$42,000. Terms,

COLWOOD - 40 ACRES - TILED
where needed - all clear -
good and solid 4 bedroom
home; furnace; basement; tool
shed; granary; 2 car garage
- fenced - nicely landscaped;
comes with all equipment for
$22,500. Terms.

320 ACRES: CASH CROP FARM
— Choice location - 3 miles
from town - in high stage of
production - 300 acres tillable;
SOME TILED- Beautiful Brick
Ranch Type Home would cost
at least $40,000 to replace -
BUY OF A LIFETIME - to
settle estate - $110,000.
Terms.

200 ACRES: Dairy or Cash
Crop - 194 acres tillable; 100
acres TILED - brick home In
excellent condition - with
built-in kitchen - all modern;
sewing room; all remodeled
bathroom; 36x50' barn with
35x60' ell - 40x100' machine
shed; workshop; A FARMERS
FARM AT ONLY $66,000.
Terms.

187 ACRES: DAIRY FARM -
with all cattle and equipment!!!
Some of the cows cost $1,000
each. Brick home with new oil
furnace; beautiful setting;
40x60' barn; with 24 comfort
stalls; live stream thru prop-
erty; 64x42' loafing shed; 75'
corn crib; machinery storage
building; all milking equip-
ment. Asking only $65,000.
Terms.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
available FURNISHED
HOME ready for immediate
occupancy.

IN CASS CITY: 3 bedroom home
- very neat -large living room
and dining room; modern
kitchen cabinets; basement;
glassed In porch - 2 car garage
- near Catholic Church - to
settle estate — $9,000.
Terms. Immediate posses-
sion.

We have many other HOMES, FARMS, BUSINESSES, VA-
CANT LAND, etc. not shown here.

B. A. CALKA, Realtor .

6306 W. Main St., Cass City, Michigan
Phone 872-3355 (Area Code 517)
or call one of our SALESMEN nearest you:

Richard T. Donahue
673-2950

Mac B. O'Dell
872-3140

Larry Bauer
872-3704

Dale Brown
872-3158

Lorn Hillaker
872-3019

William Hunter
665-2261

John Holodnick
375.4139

Shirley Naugle
843-6334

Elwin R. Kelly
635-6391

Roger Reich
313-376-2740

Donald T. Lanway
673-2032

Ruth D. Brandmalr
673-3381

Leo Reich
313-648-2220

Harland Legg
683-2515

NOWIII! 4 offices to serve you better ---- Sandusky, Caro,
Cass City and Marlette.

"WE BUY AND SELL LAND CONTRACTS" LISTINGS WANTED
ON ALL TYPES OF PROPERTY
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Turn Discards into Cash-Use Profitable, Low Cost Chronicle Liners
Transit (nonbusiness) rate:

120 words or less, 50 cents
leach insertion; additional
[words, 2Va cents each. Oth-
ers: 3 cents a word, 60c min-

imum. Save money by enclos-
cash with mail orders,

ates for display want ad on
application.

1 88 ACRES near junction M-W
and M-24 on blacktop. 2 bed-
room home, kitchen r«-
| ] modeled. Garage attached

$7,500.00.
1 240 ACRES in Greenleaf

township. 4. bedroom modern
-home, basemen-t-oil furnace.

Basement barn-silo and other
buildincrs. About 165 acre*
tillable. 43 acres tiled in last
2 years. Approved by ASC
office. ,130,000 with terms.

| Many other farms and homes.
ADOLPH WOELFLE

Phone 872-3059
Representing Thumb Real

| Estate, Caro, Midi.

Save-30%-Save
Air.tanna Sale Mar. 15-31.

Jerro'd Taco UHF-VI1F
comb. Jprrol<] VHF antenn:i=i,
T!!ond.--r-To,-urup UIIF. Zenith
f-I'i.W .-irea I 'lIF, AlliVuv
7'err.:\ Roto-r.

Richard's
Radio & TV

INCOME TAX SERVICE—
Federal and State returns.
Richard Patnaude, phoma 665-
2520. 5% miles west and %
north of Gagetown. 2-22-6

MEN'SGOLF SHOES —
Brushed leather uppers, $9.95.
Kritzmans, Inc., Cass City.

3-21-3

FRESH EGGS—Medium, 3
doz. $1.00, Roni Patera, 4
iouth, 1!4 west of Casa City.

3-21-2

RUMMAGE SALE—Friday
and Saturday, March 2;) and
30,"Sponsored"by Zonta Club
of Caaa City, at former
Little's Furniture Store, Main
St., Cass City. 3-21-2

SALKS A SF.i:VICI-:
Uidnrd Jcr.es, owner

Ph "le S72-2rao. CS-10 S
Wa Rd.

\\ IX > Real Estati'
Kil<»-i pe>j) le for Casovillc-
i'-rea. We wi!! <••!«;•. an of fie."
'JIT;* soon. Arrow Realty,
oyr 2.") year? in Michigan,
(''.-ill collect. Flint >T 7-1f>f::
:! n. in. to .'» p. m. 3-28-S

LUBA — Farms
JO ACRES, west of Caro, le\
»1. Hurry, $10,000.00, terms
#235-C). — 80 Acres, Caro
trea, level, large home needs
'nishing, some small build-
igs, $10,800 (#46-H). — 40
cres, noised soils, 2V4 acres

.strawberries plantecX 11 y e
creek, spring, good barn, lov-
ely location, $9,000 (#272-C).

80 Acres, lots of woods,
$18,000 (193-C). — 60 Acres,
nice creek, $7,500 (#14-p). -
40 Acres, full price '$3,000
(#154-C). 40 Acres near Wat-
rousville, with live creek
$5,500 (#23-M). — 120 Acres
on M-46 pavement, near East
Dayton, rolling, gravel and
sandy loam, 2 bedroom house,
barn, other buildings, only
$12,500 for immediate sale,
terms If desired (#92-1). -
102 Acres near Cass City,
near river, brick house, $18,-
000 (#84-1). — 80 Acres, Cass
City area, Brick house, barn,
2 year old 62 x 38 tool shed,
paralyzed owner, must sell,
$25.000 (#38-H). — 40 Acres.
16 year old home, black san-
dy loam soil, timber, live
creek, $12,900. $1,000 down,
(#297-C). — 120 Acres, May-
ville Area, modern home,
good barn, $25.000, (#21-M).-
30 Acres, Kingston a r e a ,
home has 23 foot living room,
tool shed, hog house, chicken
<ouse, $14,750 (#45-1). — 40
cres, Gagetown, s m a l l
ouse, extra septic tank and

. ater hookup for house trail-
l,cr, good land, $20,000 (#72-1).
U—107 Acres, Silverwood area,
250 x 93 foot spring fed pond,
$17.900 (#57-1). — 36 Acres,
Lapeer County, $300 an acre
(#63-1). — 79 Acres, Gage-
town, half clay loam, half
sandy loam, barn, tool shed,
$20,000 (#73-1). — 160 Acres
good productive loam, %
share of 28 acres of wheat
goes to buyer, live creek,
$17,000 (#300-C). — 27 Acre
Blueberry f a r m , irrigation
equipment, machinery, elder-
ly owner must sell or trade
for house, $22,000 (#11-0) —
40 Acres near Colwood, brick
house, barn, 2000 bushel steel
granary, $20,000, only $3,000
down, (#69-1). — 20 Acres, 3
bedroom home needs repairs,

tAeep well, full price $2,500
(#89-1). — 20 Acres on M-46,
$5,600 (#25-M). — 20 Acres
on M-46 near M-24, $6,000, or
will sell 10 acre parcel
(#306-C). — 12 Acres, near
Caro, good building sites, on
blacktop, only $4,000 (#278-
C). — 6 Acres on Gilford rd.,
$7,500 (#234-C). — 13 Acres,
live stream, 3 bedroom home,
n e a r Wahjamega, $7,200,
(#257-C). — 20 Acres in Caro
village limits, $30,000. — 5
Acres on Colling Road, just
out of Caro, $6,500. Land con-
tracts for sale. We pay cash
for land contracts and mort-
gages. Call today. No obliga-
tion. L. S. LUBA REAL ES-
TATE, REALTOR, 743 S.
State St. (M-81), Caro, Phone
6734111 or evenings call 673-
4466, 673-3452, 673-4690, or
Cass City 872-3391, Gagetown
665-2501, Vassar 827-5543, Sag-
inaw 793-8293, Frankenmuth
6§2-5736, Sandusky 648-2108.

List With Luba!

CHUCK'S TV and RADIO
Sorvicc-r-We service all
!nak?s and models. Owner
Charles Hartwick. 5323 N.
Coinotcry Rd. Plume S72-
3100. 3-21-tf

CORONADb and MOTOROLA

Color TV
Ai Low AJ

$369.95
Your old set will make the
down payment.

Gambles
Cass City

"We service What We Sell"
11-17-tf

FOR RENT - electric adding
machine by day or week. Or
rent a new Smith-Corona
portable typewriter. Also
new and used typewriters for
sale, all makes. Leave your
typewriters and other office
equipment at our store for re-
pair. McConkey Jewelry and
gift shop. 10-6-tf

LUBA —Farms
80 ACRES, Colwood Area,
random tiled, remodeled Ige.
brick home, new hip , roof
tool shed, barn, granary, $40,-
000, terms, (#47-1) — 560
Acres, Gagetown Area, 2
good brick houses and 2
good sets of farm buildings,
excellent land, ideal father
and son operation, lots of tile
in, see it today, only $251,700
(#97, 98, 99-1, 243-C, 7-M). —
260 Acres, good soil, remod-
eled 4 bedroom brick house,
large L barn, large tool shed,
2 silos, milk house, large
garage, $130,000, terms (# 97,
8, 9, -I). — 127 Acres, no
buildings, clay loam soil,
about 12 acres woods, 4, 6 and
8 inch tile in, $52,500, terms,
(#7-M). — 17ft Acres, mostly
clay loam, good buildings,
dairy set up, good cash crop
farm, $89,200 (243-C). — 80
Acres productive sandy loam,
clay subsoil, 30 acres tiled
100 feet apart, 27 acres tiled
4 rods apart, $28,000, terms
if desired (#85-1).—160 Acres,
Sanilac County, • mostly level
black sandy and clay soil, re-
modeled brick house, 2 bath-
rooms, new oil furnace, good
barn, silo, other buildings,
widow sacrificing for only
$32,000 including furniture,
terms, small payments (#39-
H). — 180 Acres, Caro area,
black sandy loam, r.lce stone
house, carpeted, IVt baths, 7
year old 128 x 40 barn, also
pole barn, 4 car garage, over-
head granary, work shop, 2
silos, tool shed, corn cribs,
Grade A insulated m i l k
house, tile map of farm avail-
able, $65,000, terms, (#93-1).
—80 Acres west of Caro, good
buildings, tiled where needed,
only $47,500, 78 year old own-
er will accept small down
payment,and $2,000 a year
payments, (# 112-B). — 193
Acres, near Caro, clay and
lighter loam, some tiled 4 rds.
apart, house, b a r n , other
buildings, $55,000, terms. See
this one if you want a real
good cash, dairy or beef farm.
(#59-1). — 197 Acres, Caro
Area, large remodeled, car-
peted home, clay and sandy
loam, mostly level, good cash
or dairy farm, $20,000 income
last year, set up for 46 milk
cows, lots of good buildings,
silos, 3000 bushel overhead
granary, $70,000, only $10,000
down, or $85,000, $20,00 dn.,
including 27 head of dairy •
cattle and complete line of F~" HI HOUGH
farm equipment (#308-C). —
75 Acres, Fairgrove area, gd.
house, barn, other buildings.
Hurry $45,000, small down
payment, $500 a year plus 5
%, 274-C).— 80 Acres, King-
ston Area, 35 acres Brooks-
ton loam, balance Miami
loam, 4 bedroom good home,
carpeted, plastered, paneling,
large tool shed, full price
$28,000 (#82-1). — 80 Acres,
near Caro on pavement, 6
year old brick ranch home,
26 foot kitchen, 20 foot car-

Notice
lie-Roof Awning*
He-Side Insulate

A l u m i n u m Windows and Door*
Cull or Write

Bill Sprague
Owner

of Elkton Roofing and
Siding Company
Elkton 375-1215

Bad Axe CO 9-74G9
f!' Cascville 85fi-2307

Terms to 5 years
3-17-tf

CRYSTAL CLEAK soft water-
No muss, no fuss. No service
man needed. Never run out
of soft and iron free water.
Guaranteed completely auto-
matic. Low monthly rentals
or purchases. Crystal Clear
Soft Water, Inc.-Division of
Fuelgas Co. Phone 872-2161.

10-12-tf

Madison Silo*

Van Dale Feeding Equipment

Silo Unloaders

Bunk Feeders and Accessories

Bill Andrus
Pigeon Salesman

Phone 453-3471
11-9-tf

I AM THE FULLER BRUSH
representative in this area.
Call S72-37S8. Ralph Hanby.

2-15- tf

24-HOUR WRECKKR Son-ice
and ui;ed auto parts. Als. •
quanti ty r-t 1st ruttinp hay.
Phivie XO 5-22-15. 3-2S-R

RUMMAGE SALE—Saturday.
April fi. at Methodist Church.
Cass City, starting at 9:00
*. m. 3-21-3

FOR SALE—International H
tractor with -1-row cultivator
and hean pullers, in good
can-lit ii TI. 1 mile west, *••
mile north of Defnrd. Phone
*72-L>:<Ort. .1-21-2

CUSTOM SLAUGHTERING
Monday and Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Friday—No appoint-
ment needed. We also cut,
wrap and freeze for your
freezer and do custom curing
mid smokintr. Erin Packing
Co. Phone 87';-2101. !-13-tf

Thumb Painting-
Company

C & K PAINTERS

F::tori r * Exterior
* Commercial

FOR SALE—1900 Starlisier
hanlt.op, good shape. Phono
872-3250. 3-21-3

FUELGAS CO. Bulk gas for
every purpose. From 20
pounds to 1000 gallons. Rates
as low as 4c per pound. Fiirn-
arns, ranges, water heaters,
refrigerators, wall furnaces,
floor furnaces, washers and
dryers. If it's pas, we sell
snd fprvicc it. Corner M-81
*nd M-53. Phone C»SB City
872-21 fil fnr fr*» estimate.

10-12-tf

WANTED—Old glasses that
von are nn longer wearvrc.
Thrse will be given to the
mission in Sruth Pea Is!a-"i«.
Drop a card to Box no.5fi71.
Robinson Rd.. COFS City.
Mich. 3-2R-2

Gross and O'Harris
Meat Market

-FOR PERSONAL SERVICE-

And thf Rent in Meats

Our Own Makr of Fine

Sausages and Smoked Meat*

Freezer Meat* Alwayi
Available

9-23-tf

SEPTIC TANK CLEANING -
For fast, guanmtc-.:•! work
call Dale Rabideau ('nss City
872-3581 or 872-3000. 3-24 tf

FOR SALE—Electric steril-
izer with bottles; size 2
girl's spring coat and bonnet.
Lake new. Mn. Gary Jones,
phone 872-2639. 3-21-2

Did You Know
-You Can--

Apply Fertilizer
Anytime Thii Winter

And

--Save Money-
stay out of the mud next

Spring
S«« Your

Smith-Douglass
Man

Ca« City Crop Service
CMS City Phone 872-3080

12-21-tf

FOR SALE— W«xi and r<»l
furnace, works good, T25.
Mackinaw log splitter, nearly
new. Will sell reasonable.
Phcvrie S72-3497. Wilbur
Morrisro. 4221 Doerr Rd..
Cass City. 3-21-2

F'h.-ric S72-37K1

H A R R Y KURTZ
3-28-tf

Hi:i.P WANTED M.nlc or Fe-
male— A K.iwleitrh denier i<*
•needed i.:- th<> Townships of
Elmv.ooel, Elklajid, Grennloaf,
Evergreen or C-35B Co. Pro-
duct.-i furnished on credit. If
you have a few hours free
time each day and want t/>
mm e\trn money, write Raw-
leifdi Pept. MCC-.r,41-37fl
Fre.-rmrt, I I I . S1032. 3-21-2

WORK. Con-
tact Dale Mellendorf. phone
S72-31S2. Free estimates.

10 5 tf

AUCTIONEERING—See Urn
"Slim" Hill.-iker. Top dollar
for your property. Phone X72-
3010. Cass City. Ui-.Vtf

JJOOMS RED AND WHITE
TOP SILOS: Serving the
farm industry for the past 39
year.-;. Why not find out
about all the long lasting
features built into a Booms
Silo before you buy? We in-
stall foundation, hoop all silos
to ACI specifications and
machine plaster all silos with
the heaviest inside plaster
coat of any silo made. Call
or write, it won't cost you
a thing and you are under
no obligation. Silo-Matic and
VanDale unloaders and feed-
ing equipment. Early order
discounts in effect now on
Hir.S silo orders. Booms Silo
Co., Inc., Harbor Reach,
Mich.. -1S.M1. 11-0-tf

WANTED—Down and di.-'.abled
cattle and horses for mink
feed. Call Elkton 375-4088.
Anderson Mink Ranch.

6-1-tf

FOR SALE—1957 Ford, 312
Hi performance motor, com-
pletely balanced. Built f<~r
drag strip. Everything the
best. Excellent condition.
Ubly OL 8-8025. 3-21-3

AUCTIONEER
EXPERIENCED

Complete Auctioneering Serv-
ice Handled Anywhere.
We Make All Arrangements

My Experience Is
Your Assurance

Ira and David
Osentoski

PHONE:
Cass City 872-2352 Collect

FOR SALE: I-nrge amount of
second cut hay. Mary Skoro-

pada, f.959 Wa'lsh Rd., Gage-
town. 665-22W. 3-7-4

FOR SALE—Ear com. Robert
Vargo. Cass City. Phone S72-
3fi.1(5. 3-28-2

SANILAC COUNTY Abstract
Co.. 20 !•;. Sanil?c Ave.,
Sandusky. Phone Sandusky
G48-2818. Attractive rates.

S li tf

A Texas Oil Co.
Wants Man Over 40
For Cass City Area

man who
. trip*. Wo
top enrn-

We need a K<xxl
can make short nut
are willir>;? to j»ay
injrs, up to

$16,500 in a year
plus

regular cash bonus
Our top men in other parts

of country draw exceptiroal
earnings. Contact customer*
around Ciss City. Air mail
cfinfidontial letter to A. L.
Dickorson, President, South-
western Petroleum Corp*
oration, Frn Worth, Texas
76101. 3-28-1

SALE—Friday
a.n<l Saturday, March 2.1 and
30. Sponsored by 7ont« Club
of Cass City, at former
Little's Furniture Store, Main
St.. Cass City. 3-21-2

peted living room with brick
fireplace, stone fireplace and
bar in nice basement, $41,600,
(#11-G). — 60 Acres, between
Caro and Cass City, produc-
tive, by river, remodeled
home, 40 by 80 chicken
house, other buildings, $28,-
000 (#66-1). — 80 Acres, be-
tween Care- and Mayvllle,
good land, excellent 20 year
old home, new barn, tool
shed, large garage, $40,000
(#88-1). — 120 Acres, near
Caro, mixed soils, good build-
ings, on river. $75,000 (#40-H).
—120 Acres, includes com-
plete line of machinery, $59,-
000, will take trade-In, or
name your terms, $59,000
(137-C). — 40 Acres, Colwood
area, Brookston loam, build- « • » / * . e •
ings in fair condition, $21,000, Cass Clty Cr"P Scrv»cfi

(#1-H). Land contracts for Cass City Phone 872-3080
sale. We pay cash for land 12-21-t/
contracts and mortgages. Call
today. No obligation. L. S. LADY: To service Fuller
LUBA REAL ESTATE, Real- Brush CU9tomCrH in Elklund
tor, 743 S. State St. (M-81),
Caro, Phone 673-4111 or even-
Ings call 673-4466, 673-3452,
673-4690, or Cass City 872-
3391, Gagetown 665-2501, Vas-
sar 827-5543, Saginaw 793-8293,
Frankenmuth 652-5736, San-'
dusky 648-2108.

Did You Know
-You Can--

Apply Fertilizer
Anytime This Winter

And

-Save Money--
stay out of the mud next

Spring

See Your

Smith-Douglass
Man

Income Tax
Service

John McCormick, f!-ll»l Main
St., next to Gamble Store.

Open da i ly except Sunday.
Open evenrijrs Monday thru
Friday, Phone 872-2715 .

2-22-8

township, also a lady for
Novesta township. Write or
call Carol Berkebill, 638 W.
Lincoln St., Caro, Michigan.
Phone 673-3077. 3-21-tf

Luba invites your
Listings 3-21-3

FOR RENT—2 apartment*
OTer telephone office. Mrs.
James Champion. Phone 872-

3-21-2

SACRIFICE PRICK Hamilton
demonstrator clothes dryer.
Act now. Fuelrras Co. of Casn
Citv. Plume 872-2161. 2-lS-tf

WANTED TO BUY—Stnnding
timber. Terms, cash, Ronald
Peters Sawmill, Arpyle.
Phone 65R-4801. 8 ]0 tf

AUCTIONEERING — Tarw
and General. Harold Cope-
land, CIIHS City, phon« 872-
2592. 5-18-tf

FOIJ SALE: Apples und fresh
apple cider «.t Pringle Or-
chiml.i. .} east. 6 south. 3
east, 1U south. Phone Snover
C72-2297. 10 5 tf

Adult Music
Theory Class
For piano &', organ

When; Monday , evenings,
April 8 - May 13. f.
Where: Cass Cllj-y Inter-
mediate School.

Enrollment f«e
Phone 872-3

BRESKY'S CONTRACTING—
Septic tank service, air ham-
mer ami .'and blasting. Phone
872-3280, Cass City. 1-18-tf

SALAD BAH and Fish Fry
Friday nights at Martin's

Restaurant. Ca«§ City. 4-20-tf

RUMMAGE SALE—Friday
.-wid Saturday. March 2.> and
30. Sponsored by Zonta Club
of Cass City, at f finer
Little's Furniture Store, Main
St, Cass City. 3-21-2

Gambles
2nd Floor

Furniture
Department

Buy nnd Save!

Gamble Store
Cass City

4-8-tf

Mrs. P. Loc:

TAKE YOUR PICK of out-
standing gas water heaterg
at spectacular low prices.
10-year warranty just $69.96
Or the exclusive Fuolgaa
heater with a lifetime war-
ranty for juat $99.50. FuelgM
Company of Cnsa City.
Phone 872-2161. 10-12-tf

INCOME TAX SERVICE—
Federal and state returns.
Clare Go/fncy, 6GG7 Eliza-
beth, Casa City, Phone 872-
2»76. 1-18-kf

FOR SALE—Anderson Rotary
Rock Pickers. Pick from 1W
diameter to 200 Ibs. World's

finest. Guaranteed. On dis-
play at 4465 Reinelt Rd.,
Deckerville, Mich. Earl F.
Reinelt, Dealer. Phone 313-
376-3883. 3-28-4

HOT ROD FANS and Racers-
Get revved up and turned ru:
for summer of 1968. Thund"
Road Speedway is what's
happening! 3-28-2

INDOOR AND OUTDOOR
carpeting can beautify your
home. Check _with the carpet
people at Leeson's and let
them shew you how to
beautify on a budget with
guaranteed quality. Leeson's

Wallpaper and Paint. Phone
872-2445, Cass City. 3-28-1

Real Estate
DOERR ROAD: 1 acre of land
with a two story 3 bedroom
house, full bath, nice kitchen
with cupboards, large living
room. Basement with water
system, fuel oil furnace,
electric water heater. Garage
attached. REASONABLE at
$9,500 with $1,000 down and
balance like rent.

HURON STREET: Ideal for re-
tired couple. Single story 1
bedroom house, oil furnace,
part bath. Basement. $6,500.

3 3/4 MILES south of Cass
City. Vacant ten acres of land
with 330 feet road frontage
on Cemetery Road. Ideal build-
ing spot, high and dry. TOP-
NOTCH INVESTMENT: Full
price only $2,800.

40 ACRES: Near Deford, two
story 3 bedroom farm house
in good condition. Kitchen, full
bath, living and dining room,
glass enclosed porch. Base-
ment with new water system,
good oil furnace. Good barn
and other outbuildings. 78-
year-old widow can no longer
handle. $13,500 cash or
$14,000 with $G,000 down.

WE ARE IN NEED OF LIST-
INGS OF ALL TYPES. Contact

FOR SALE or RKNT—New *
Used—Pickup Campers and
Apache Camping Trailers. 6
brands. Milano'a Camper Cen-
ter • Marlette (on M-53
north). Open Monday, Thurs-

day, Friday and Saturday, 9
to 6. Other times by appoint-
ment. Phone 635-3081. 5-4-tf

FOR SALE—Homelite chain
saws; Johnson outboard mo-
tors, boats and accessories.
Boyd Shaver's Garage, Caro,
across from Caro Drive-in.
Phone OSbom 3-3039. 1-23-tf

A NICE TRAILER LOT with
p^atio and garden spot for"
rent at 6557 Elizabeth St.,
Cass City. 3-21-2

WANTED—used western sad-
dles. Will buy, sell, trade and
repair saddles. Riley's Foot
Comfort, Cass City. 5 15 tf

Only - 16 More
Shopping days to get your

income tax returns in the
mail. Call now!

John McCormick
G491 Main St., Cass City, Mich.

Phone 872-2715 days or
evfiTiings.

3-28-1

FOR RENT—Blue Lustre Car-
pet shampooer. $1.00 per day
with the purchase of Blue
Lustre Carpet shampoo Ben
Franklin Store, Cass City.

2-22-12

CUSTOM BUTCHERING —
Monday and by noon Tuesday.
By appointment only. Cut-
ting and wrapping for (loop
freeze. 1% miles south. C:n-l
Reed. Cass City. Phune PV2-
2085. 10-27-tf

SALT FOR WATKR condi-
tioners or snow and ice re-
moval. Just $2.00 p?1' b;is -
cash and carry at Fuel gas
Co. of Cass City. dVt yurs
now. Phone 872-2161. 2-15-tf

William H. Zemke Pioneer Insurance
Broker

NOW RENT our Gamorene
Electric rug brush. Low daily
rental $2.00 with purchase of
Glamorene Dry Cleaner. A
gallon does up to four 9x12
earpet areas. Kills moths in-
stantly. Gambles, Cass City.

6-8-tf

IT COSTS VKRY LITTLE to
keep your store fronts spic
and span. Supreme Window
Cleaners handles residential
commercial and indurtrial
window cleaning- problems.
Just call 872-2010 and' a rep-
resentative will be happy to
give_free_estimates._AlL_WQi
guaranteed, all workers in-

sured. 7-4-tf

FOR SALE—Two Surge units
milking1 machines an:!
pump, nearly inew. 10 milon
north and one west of Cass
City. 3-14-3

TREE REMOVAL SERVICE.
Free estimates. Call 658-4801.
Ronald Peteri. 12-28-tf

FOR SALE—1 hp. air com-
pressor, single phase. Phone
872-3581. Dale Rabideau.

3-21-2

Foundry
Employment

A high school graduate o:
equivalent good work and
elnracter record.

An C'uu;il opportunity em-
ployer.

Eaton, Yale and
Tovvne, Inc.

Katn.'i Foundry Division

Y:is-:;ir Michigan
3-28-1

TOP QUALITY used ranges—
A variety of 30 a:id Sfi-w'i
.sizes to select fr.-ni. Prict-il
as low as S19.95 whi'.o -uipplv
lasts. Fuolgafi Co. ;if C;;ss
Citv. Phone S72-210!. 2-15-tf

at 6471 Main St. Cass City
or phone 872-2770.

3-28.^1

Stanley Home
Products

Needs 3 ladies for party-plan
selling.
Part or full time employ-

ment, good pay, car necessary.

Call 872-3841
For appointment

3-21-2

TYPEWRITER AND 4.DD-
ING MACHINE RIBBONS -
for all makes of machines at
The Chronicle. 3-2-tf

Mohawk Carpeting
Prom the loeroi of Mohawk

comes the fineit carpets madt
by the larfeit carpet maker
in the worW.

From $4.95

per sq. yd. and up

Thumb Appliance

Center
Cass City

10-7-tf

FARM OWNERS-HOME
OWNERS

Fire and Wind
Full coverage or Deductibles

Leo Reich Agency

Phone Cass City 872-3313
or Deckerville 37G-2740

4-7-tf

WEDDING INVITATIONS
and announcements. A com-
plete line of printing, raised
printing or engravinjr. Dozens
to choose from. Cass City
Chronicle. Cass Citv. M2-tf

PAPER NAPKINS imprinted
with names and dates f.-.r
weddings, receptions, showers
anniversaries and other oc-
casions. The Cass City Chron-
icle. l-12-tf

BEAN GROWERS! Bring
your bean knives in now for
hammering or rebuilding.
Will be unable to do them
all later. Ubly Welding e.nd
Machine Shop. Phone 668-
3261. 3-7-4

ONE-DAY SERVICE—Photo
finishing, hi-gloss finish.
S*rri««. quality and fair
price. Enlargements madn

from your negatives. Neitzel
Studios. Cass City. <0-20-tf

FOR SALE-Johnsr*i Mes-
eenger II, 10 channel trans-
mitter, 23 channel receiver,
with accessories. Derek Ro-
main, 6468 7th St. Phone
R72-3363. 3-14-8

Real Estate
NEAR CASS CITY: 37 acres of the better type of soil that

I have to offer, partially tiled, good outlet for water, black-
top location, Ideal building sites, share of crop to go to
new owner, no buildings. Start with a clean slate on this
one. Contact office for more details.

IN THE COUNTRY: Large four-bedroom home, living room,
dining room, beautiful kitchen, basement, new hot water
heater, new garage. This home Is In excellent condition
and you could be the new owner, soon.

40 ACRES of Drookston loam with a well only. Out-of-town
owner says to sell now. Full price $8,000 with terms.

SEE OUR FINE selection of farms now, some rolling for
recreation, some flat for cash cropping, some with build-
ings and some without. Don't wait any longer so when the
weather breaks you are ready to go to work.

FOR SALE: A good choice of older homes In good condition,
for a price that may Interest you. If you don't want to In-
vest too much money, then see us on these; some with low
down payments.

WANTED: Listings on new or nearly new homes, two, three
or four bedrooms, In or out of town. Don't wait, see me
today, as wo have buyers waiting.

See, call or write to

Edward J. Hahn Broker

when you wish to buy or sell. Phone 872-2155 or 872-3519,
6240 W. Main St., Cass City, Mich. 3-28.'

FOR SALE—Two S:25x'.!
duralon DS premium -1 ply
nylon tuboless tires. Derek
Romain. filfiS 7th St. Phone

I WISH TO thank those Cass
City merchants who donated
to the DeMolay of Tuscola
County. Rick Lorentzen.

3-28-1

OUR SINCERE THANKS to all
our friends and relatives for
their acts of kindness at the
time of our bereavement.
Special thanks to the ladies
of Grant Methodist church,
Rev. E. D. Isaacs, Little's
Funeral Home, Dr. Donahue
and Hills and Dales Hospital
staff. Your thoughtfulness was
appreciated. The Clalr Profit
family. 3-28-1

I WISH TO express my deep
gratitude to my many friends
and neighbors for the cards
and gifts; to Rev. Wood for
his many visits, and for the
many prayers during my Ill-
ness while in St. Mary's Hos-
pital. Alvali Hill man.

3-28-1

I WISH TO thank the nurses
at Hills and Dales Hospital
and Dr. Donahue for their
care while I was a patient
at the hospital. I also wish
to thank all the people who
sent me cards and flowers
and called on me and to Rev.
Braid for his prayers and
visits. Your kindness will not
be forgotten. Charlotte Bishop.

3-28-1

I WANT TO thank Dr. Ballard
and the staff at Cass City
Hospital for their excellent
care during my stay there.
Also all my friends who vis-
ited me and sent lovely flowers
and cards, especially Martin
and Irene Grifka and boys
for taking me to the hospital
and taking such good care of
everything at home and bring-
ing what I needed to the hos-
pital and taking me home.
Leonard D. McLean. 3-28-1

WE WISH TO thank all of the
neighbors, friends and rela-
tives who sent plants, cards
and letters to our mother,
Amelia M. Walker, who has
been 111. Also the St. Columb-
kllle Christian Mothers,
Fraser Ladles Aid, the Green-
leaf Extension Group, Dr. H.
T. Donahue and Dr. Doual
Mulhern - their kindness will
never bo forgotten. Her sev-
en daughters. 3-28-1

MR. AND MRS. John Gulnther
wish to thank their many
friends who helped make their
50th wedding anniversary a
very special day. Thanks for
all the beautiful cards, the
gifts and money; also to Som-
mers Bakery and Helen Green-
leaf for the flowers; Rev.
Spencer for the anniversary
message and the song sung
for us. Many thanks to our ,
family who attended church ;
with us that Sunday and for the
new living room suite. May
Cod's richest blessing be with ,
you all. Mr. and Mrs. John •
Gulnther. 3-28-1
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TENDER AGED BEEF

STEAKS
MB OR CLUB

c
Ib,

ERIAS MESH BULK

PORK SAUSAGE 3 SI .05
ERLAS HOME MADE

SKINLESS FRANKS
LIVER RINGS
KfSZKAWS

SPECIALS
GOOD
THRU

APRIL 1st

ERLA'S HOME CURED • RINDLESS

BACON
SLICED

ERLA'S HOME MADE SLICED
OLD FASHION LOAF
ICKLE LOAF

HEAD CHEESE
CHICKEN LOAF 74.

Erla's Home Made

LUB
FRANKS

OR
RING
BOLOGNA

LB.

Erla's Home Made Smoked
POLISH

OR
PORK

SAUSAGE

//ERLA'S OLD FASHION

•ood Center
IN CASS CITY

Open — Mon.-Thurs.,to 6 p. m.
Friday to 9 p. m.—
Sat • 8:00 a. m. to 6p.m.

IEER WIN
Member T.W. Food Stores

We reservel
the right
to limit
quantities.

GERMAN
BOLOGNA

•B.

ERLA'S HOME MADE

BRAUNSCHWEIGER
IN THE
CHUNK

WHITE
BREAD

1 LB. 4 OZ.
LOAVES

BEAN

BETTY CROCKER

BROWNIE MIX
FAMILY SIZE

THE SAVINGS ARE ON us!
DUNCAN HINES

CAKE MIXES

PICNIC
CUT

HEINZ
LOVERS SIZE

CATSUP
39<1 LB.

10 OZ.
BTL.

DOLLY MADISON
ASSORTED

MADE RITE

CORN
PUFFS

6 1/2 oz.

KRAFT

QUART
JAR

LB.
6 1/2 oz.

[PKG.

ASSORTED

[I LB.J
|3 OZ.
'PKGS!

MUELLER'S
jlMUEilp

f CLIOWS* ELBOW MACARONI-or-
THIN SPAGHETTI

TOMATO SOFTEX
I WHITE OR ASS'T

FACIAL
TISSUE

200
'COUNT*

[AMERICAN BEAUTY

[ED
iEANS

Ur,.ttU i I

k oi 89c
VcANsV^r ̂

IVETS NUGGET

IOG
|FOOD25LB'BAG

CORAL LIQUID

ETERGEN:
1 PT.
6 OZ.BTL.

13 oz.
CANS

PKG. (
•••••

FREEZER QUEEN FROZEN

BEEF STEW

Northern TISSUE
WHITE OR ASSORTED

— I

2

u
LB.
PKG.

4 ROLL
PKGS.

PASQUALE'S

PARTY

LUCKY

HB.
Quartered

2LB.
1 OZ.
PKG.

REG.- $1.94

FRENCH'S

MUSTARD

WHITE 9"

// MANOR

PAPER PLATES
69<

BIRDSEYE

AWAKE
Orange Breakfast
Drink

9 oz.
CAN

100 CT
PKG.

DIXIE BELLE SALTINE^H ^H ^H ^m I UL.\LJtL, BZ,L,L,Z, i>Ai_,liINt,

FFEE CRACKERS
1 LB,
PKG.

2LB.

WELCHS

1 qt.
14 oz.
CANS

WAGNER'S
LOW CALORIE

ORANGE

FREDS STEMS &

MUSHROOMSPI£Cts

89c4 OZ.
CANS'

TOP ALL FROZEN

™°̂  STRAWDERRIES
•or- BLUEDERRIES

1 lb. 4 oz. pkg.

/ /

BORDEN'S

CREAM
Trueworth

•Whole Kernel Corn
•Cream Style Corn
•harden Run Peas

CAMPBELL'S

TOMATO SOUP

HB
TOMATO oz.

CAN

* •̂̂ •̂ •̂ ^̂ ^M^̂ MMJ^V «vî

^T , MAC INTOS*For
_ _ J . ' _ DELICIOUS

APPLES 49 <
U.S. No. 1

CELLO 1 lb.

CARROTSbae
CELLO

RADISHES
GREENpk8

ONION
LARGE

MEN
PEPPERS

bunch*
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Erosion aot just summer problem
Wind erosion is not just a

summer problem. During Feb-
ruary and March this year there
were tremendous losses of soil
due to wind erosion in Michigan
according to Alfred Ballweg,
County Extension Agricultural
Agent.

"Many people complained
about-having to drive with their
lights on in areas where soil
filled the air," he said. A great
part of the problem, he said,
was that the surface of land
was relatively dry and not pro-

tected by snow. Where fields
had been failed plowed and
smoothed and not protected by
vegetation, strong winds caused
extensive soil loss.

According to Russell G. Hill,
Michigan State University soil
conservationist, wind erosion
can be expected where the soil
is finely ..divided and bare; the
surface loose, smooth and dry,
and the wind strong and with-
out obstruction.

The problem of wind erosion
in Michigan is increasing, the

agent explained. One reason is
an increase in intensive culti-
vated crop farming. The num-
ber of livestock in some areas
is decreasing, and so there
are fewer pasture and hay
fields, Hill said. The land is
used instead for cultivated
crops which, once harvested,
expose the sQiLto wind activity.

"Likewise, there has boen a
trend toward larger fields to.
accommodate large, efficient
equipment," Hill explained. "In
many areas natural windbreaks

such as woods and fencerows
have been removed, leaving
larger areas open to wind
activity."

Extensive fall plowing has
also increased wind erosion,
Hill said. Soil left over winter
without crop residues or cover
crops is at the mercy of the
element,? for several..jnpnths,
he said.

Understanding these con-
ditions will help in understand-
ing how wind erosion occurs,
concluded the county agent."

Extension Group hears

lesson on safety and health
The Cass City Extension

Study Group met with Mrs.
Frank Meiser Monday eve-
ning, March 25, with Mrs. Zella
Vyse presiding. Mrs. Avis
Youngs and Mrs. Ella Croft
presented a lesson on safety
and health,

A film, "Poison Proofing
Your Home", was shown. The
group was told that more chil-
dren die from overdoses of

WOOD REXALL DRUG
Cass City

PROMPT, COURTEOUS
PRESCRIPTION
SERVICE

Your good health is

our most important

concern..

YOUR (S) PHARMACY

••• «•* -^^nmm ••K'̂ ^^m.MB HM

SPRING
STARTS THURS., MARCH 28 thru SAT. APRIL 6- 2 form price of 1-PLUS A PENNY/

FAMILY NEEDS
SPUNTEX IYCRA* SPANDEX SEAMLESS

SUPPORT HOSIERY
REG. 5.95 PAIR

REXALL ELECTRIC

1 ̂ -GALLON VAPORIZER
Automatic shut-off.

REG. 9.95

LADIES' & MEN
BILLFOLDS

Deluxe features.
REG. 1.98

MEN'S, LADIES'

HAIR
BRUSHES

REG. 1.00

REXALL KLENZO
TOOTHBRUSHES

Nylon bristle.

TOILETRIES & COSMETICS
v REXALL

DUSTING
' POWDERS

Adrienne, Golden Lilac,
Lavender or Spring Lily.

5 0*. EACH^
CfREG. 1.75 fOK

REXALL
MIST

COLOGNES
Golden Lilac, 2 oz., or
Spring Lily, 3 oz.

REG. 2.50

REXALI

RUBBING
ALCOHOL
PINT, RBG. 79e"

REXAIL

MINERAL
OIL
PINT, REG. 79c

HEX D.E. y 5EC. „,

STAINLESS
STEEL BLADES

98c Injector Blades, 7's ... 2 for .90

REXAIL VITAMIN C
(ASCORBIC ACID)

98c 100-mg. 100's 2 for .99
1.59250-mg. 100's 2 for 1.60
3.09 500-me. 100's 2for-3.10
2.89 100-mg. CHEWABLES,
250's 2for2.90

-«*_-.-..--urra Miu t* if*
KCAMlk VimiYttll 0-1.4,

1.63 10-mcg. 100's 2 for 1.64
4.50 50-mcg. 100's 2for4.51
8.15 100-mcg. 100's 2 for 8.16

REXALL FUNGI-REX
FOR ATHLETE'S FOOT

1.49 AEROSOL SPRAY, 4 oz. 2 for 1.50
1.19 Greaseless Ointment,
Hz oz. tube 2 for 1.20
89c Foot Powder, 4 o: 2 for .90

KCAAII.

98c '/4-grain 1000's 2 for .99
1.29 '/j-grain 1000's 2 for 1.30
1.69 1-grain 1000's 2 for 1.70

2.50 AEROSOL COLOGNES, "Dance", 4 scents, foz ....... 2 for 2.51
1.50 COLD CREAM SOAP. Rexall. 4 fragrances.
Box 3 cakes ................. ..................................................... 2 for 1.51
98c HAIR RINSE, Brite Conditioning. 8 oz ....................... 2 for .99
1.50 FACE CREAMS, Cara Nome Cold or Cleansing
3% or ............................................................................... 2 for 1.51
2.50 HORMONE CREAM. Cara Nome, 2Vi oz ...... 2 for 2.51
69c AFTER-SHAVE LOTION, Lavender or Redi-Shave, 5 oz...2 for .70
98c PRE-SHAVE LOTION, Lavender or Redi-Shave, 5 oz..2for .99
98c AEROSOL SHAVE CREAM, Lavender. Reg. or Menthol.
11 oz ................................................................................ 2 for .99
B5c BUBBLE BATH, Lorie. Box 20 Packets ............ 2 for .66
2.00 BEAUTY OIL MIST, Rexali After-Bath. 3 fragrances.
7 oz ................................................................................. 2«or2.01
9Bc DANDRUFF TREATMENT SHAMPOO, Rexali Fast. 8oz. 2 for .99

REXALL TRIPLE ACTION

COUGH
SYRUP

4 ox. REG. 1.J9
98c CHILD'S Triple Action
3 oz .................................... 2 for .99

5.69 COMBINATION SYRINGE & Water
Bottle. Kantleek. red 2 for 5.70
98c AEROSOL TOOTH PASTE, Rexali 7 cz. 2 for .99
69c FALSE TEETH CLEANER, Oenturex 7'.i oz. 2 for .70
69c DENTURE BRUSH, Recall 2 for .70
6.95 HEATING PAD, Electrex 3-Heat 2 for 6.96
59c QUIK-SWABS. Rexa!! Single Tip. "GO'S
or Double Tip. 90's 2 for .60

1.19 SLEEP TABLETS, Rexali 18's 2 f o r 1
1.29 DIURETIC PILLS, Rexali 60's 2 f o r 1
98c ROOM DEODORANT, Rexali Air Refresher,
11 oz. aerosol 2 for
53c GLYCERIN SUPPOSITORIES, Rexali
Adult or Child's 12's 2 for ,
1.79 HEAT LAMP, INFRA-RED. Rex-Ray 2 fo r t
1.98 CLOTH ICE CAP, 9" Rexal 2lor1.

MEDICINES AND VITAMINS

REXAIL

CLEAR OR CREME

HAIR DRESSING

1 >/< or., REG. 54c

RADIANCE

MAKE-UP
Compact or Face
Powder. Liquid

REG. 1.50 EACH

REXALL
HAIR
SETTING GEL
Reg. or Hard-to-Hold

0 oz., REC. 1.25

REXALL

ALPHACAPS
25M Vitamin A.
100's, REG. 3.25

6.39 ALPHACAPS,
50M, 100s. 2 for6.40

REXALI

MILK OF
MAGNESIA
Antacid with gentle
laxative action.
Plain or flavored.
12 01.
REG. 79e

"EXAll 80C GLYCERIN Rexall Pure Quality. 3 o:
PANOVITE 49c PEROXIDE OF HYDROGEN. Reuii 3%, 10-Voi. Pint
MI'LTI-VITAMIN 59c RUBBING ALCOHOL, Reiail. Alco-Rex, Pint

TABLETS 1.39 SUPPOSITORIES, Rexali tudicaine, 12's

100'j, REG. 2.98 1.09 EYE LOTION, Rc«all tyelo, with eye cup. 8 oz. . . .

79c WITCH HAZEL, Rex.ni Pint
2.29 BEEF, WINE, IRON TONIC, Re.all. Pint

7 iq Piwrnmr rurw 1'39 OICALCIUM PHOSPHATE TABLETS, Re.aii loo's
ABLES 60's 2 for 2 40 4'98 "R'RITE TABLETS' """"•For iron de(iciency' 8°'s
4.95 PANOVITE with
Minerals, 100's
2 for 4.96

2 for .81
.2 for .50
2 for .60
2 for 1.40
2for1.10

.2 for .80

.2 for 2.30
2 for 1.40
2 for 4.99

FIRST AID NEEDS
REX-SALVINE REG. 1.69

BURN SPRAY
5 oz. AEROSOL
89c WHITE PETROLEUM JELLY, Rexsll, Ib. 2 for .90
49c ADHESIVE TAPE, Rexall 2 for .50
98CTRI-SALVE OINTMENT, Rexall V* oz... 2 for .99
1.95 FEVER THERMOMETERS, Clifton 2 for 1.96

STATIONERY SUPPLIES
SURE-SEAL PACK

ENVELOPES
Plain, airmail or return address.
REG. 29c
PACK

BOXED WRITING PAPER
Variety, Popular
or Styled.

REG. 98e

Dutch
Auction

47% Off
MORE EACH

DAY

LADY SCHICK
ELECTRIC
SHAVER

i Graceful styling.
Permanent Finish

TEFLON*
FRY PANS
Scratchproof.
Avocado. EVEREADY

FLASHLIGHT
"Diamond Lite"

10 §^y 4$t

We PLAYING CARDS, Bridge, Poker or
Pinochle.- ............ „ ........................ _...2 for .66

29c WRITING TABLETS «r ENVELOPES,
Elite Linen „..: ............. 2 for .30

MEN'S SCHICK
SHAVER

Adjustable
setting.

Pro Brushes
For every purpose

2 9 £ - $ 1 . 2 9

\ Off

WESTCLOX
BABY BEN
ALARM
White.case.

COLD CAPSULES, TIMED ACTION,
Rexali ID'S 1.54 FOR TWO
BUFFERED ASPIRIN, Rexali 100's ....1.30 FOR TWO
ASPIRIN, 5-GRAIN, Rexali 100's 85 FOR TWO
MONACET APC TABLETS,
Rexali 100's 1.20 FOR TWO
MOUTHWASHES, Rexali Blue Oral
or Klenzo, Pt 1.09 FOR TWO
MOUTHWASH, Rexali Mi-31
Antiseptic, Pt 1.15 FOR TWO
CHEWABLE MULTI-VITAMINS,
Rexali MinuteMan, 100's 2.67 FOR TWO
MULTI-VITAMINS, ONE TABLET
DAILY, Rexali 100's 1.98 FOR TWO
SHAMPOOS, Rexali Emerald Brite
or Brite Conditioning. 7 oz 99 FOR TWO

HAIR SPRAY, Rexali Brite Set.
3 types. 14 oz 1.15 FOR TWO
HAND LOTION, 8 oz. or
HAND CREAM, 4 oz. Cara Nome 99 FOR TWO
TOOTH PASTE, Rexali Brightener.
6% oz 1.06 FOR TWO
TOOTH PASTE, Rexali Regular or
Fluoride, 6% oz 99 FOR TWO
HOME PERMANENT, Rexali FAST.
5 types 1.69 FOR TWO
DEODORANTS, Rexali Cool Blue
Cream, 1 oz 79 FOR TWO
Cool Blue Roll-on. 2 oz 99 FOR TWO
SPRAY DEODORANT, Rexali
Redi-Spray, 5 oz 99 FOR TWO
AEROSOL SHAVE CREAM,
Redi-Shave, 11 oz „ 99 FOR TWO

FOSTER

GRANT

Sun Glasses

25% OFF
Just in

time for

Spring

RUBBERMAID* TURNTABLE, 10VV dlamoter.
STAINLESS STEEL TABLEWARE, 24 PC. Set Gift Boxed
SUNBEAM TOOTHBRUSH, centtm, r«h«r««l>l«..,

PrlcM plut tix y*h»rt *pplloiblt. " - v

5T
.3.77

69c REPLACEMENT BRUSH HEADS-. \
for Sunburn Toothbruih -.-• 2 lor .70
89c STRETCH NYWNS, Seimiw. P«lr. M
S9C CANTRECE* NYLONS, Sheer MmliM. Pair. M''

aspirin than from any other
poison and that every home
contains items dangerous to
children. Various common
household substances that can
be poisonous were listed and
parents were advised to keep
all such poisons out of reach
of children,

Plans were made to attend
Homemakers Night April 25
in the Elementary School at
Caro,

Officers elected for 1968-
1969 were: president, Mrs.
Zella Vyse; vice-president,
Mrs. Ella Croft; secretary-
treasurer, Mrs. Avis Youngs;
councilwoman, Mrs. Frank
Meiser, and alternate council-
woman, Mrs. Marion Hostel-
ler.

The group will meet April
22 at Crossroads Restaurant
fqr dinner and a lesson on
"Agencies Help Families."
Mrs. Ed Rusch will be hostess
and this will be the last lesson
until September.

News From

JUSTICE COURT
In Cass City

Cases heard during the week
ending March 25 included:

Anita- Nemeth of Cass City,
ticketed a third time for im-
proper parking after 2 a. m.,
paid a fine of $5.

Lorn T. Dueweke, 31, of
Essexville, ticketed by State
Police for speeding 65 mph
at night, paid a fine of $10
and costs of $G.

Marian Joyce Jaynes, 28, of
Caro, ticketed by State Police
for driving with an expired op-
erator's license, paid a fine
of $10 and costs of $6.

William J. Berlin, 42, of
rural Cass City, ticketed by
State Police for driving with
defective brakes, paid a fine
of $10 and costs of $6.

William Roy Johnson, 20, of
Caro was ticketed by Police

AROUND THE FARM

After reading this

feed it to the cows
By Alfred P. Ballwejj

An old friend of mine, Ralph
Scott of Jamestown, North
Dakota, has written a news
column for many years for tho
Jamestown Sun. lie is a farmer,
4-H Leader, State Legislator
and active in many community
activities. He uses as the head-
ing for his column "Looking at
Things Country Style." I ran
across one of his columns
recently and am quoting him in
part as follows:

"We all know that there must
be tons and tons of old news-
papers and magazines that an>
disposed of by burning or thrown
out with the garbage. Scientists
from Penn State Univers i ty just
recently reported that old news-
papers may have a valuo in the
form of livestock feed. They ran
a 56-day experiment when-they
fed newspaper (two and one-half
pounds per day) along with corn
silage and molasses to dairy
cattle. They found the news-
paper to be a cheap, nutritious
food supplement for livestock.

"This experiment may result
in some interesting situations:
like a fussy old milk cow pre-
ferring only the ladies' section
of a Sunday paper or a lively
young bull only riibblint,' on the
sports section. As oneanalyst,
who was looking for significance
in the experiment asked: Would
dairy cattle, fed a daily ration
of Readers Digests, produce
condensed milk?"

"I can recall where old news-
papers were connected with
livestock several years ago.
Pig raisers had found that their
young pigs needed exercise, and
someone came up with a simple
solution. They put crumpled up
newspapers In their pens. We
even tried it on the Scott farm
and they really went for It.
Those little pigs jumped on
those newspapers and grabbed
mouthfuls of the paper, shaking
it like a terrier dog snaking a
caught rat.

"Those little pigs certainly
got their needed exercise and
even seemed to get in fights

over certain parts of the paper
(it wasn't the comic section
either). I remember once
that what they did to Drew Pear-
son's column would have made
a couple of senators in Wash-
ington want to give them a mwial
of honor award.

"Pigs born in early sprint;
are often kept inside away from
the cold weather and because
they are confined, need exercise
to keep them from berominr
lazy and still in their leg joints.
They didn't actual ly eat the old
newspapers, but to them it was
a l ively panic of 'Who's Got the
Newspaper.'

"Now with dairy ca t t le i re t t i i iK
old newspapers in thei r rations
and pip raisers keeping their
youiif.' pi^s supj'Hed with olil
newspapers to kuep them
healthy, there .should be a
fairly good denand for this once
wasted product. There may
come a t ime that ever, milk
cow and old mother pii; wi l l
.subscribe to a daily newspaper
so they an- sure of a dependable
supply of paper for their own
use."

Chief Carl Palmateer Dec. 2v
for driving without an op-
erator's ^license. ___ He_
brought into court Monday night
by Patrolman James Jezewski
after Caro police picked him
up on a warrant. He pleaded
guilty to driving on a revoked
license and was sentenced to
pay a fine of $50, costs of $20.50
and to serve three days in the
county jail. He is to serve an
additional 10 days if fine and
costs are not paid.

Cases heard during week end-
ing March 18 were:

Herbert Charles Stevenson,
69, of Port Austin, ticketed by
Police Chief Carl Palmateer for
speeding 45 mph in 35 mph zone,
paid a fine of $10.00 and costs
of $G.OO.

Leslie R. Schram, 22, of Cass
City, ticketed by State Police for
exceeding the night time speed
limit by 10 mph, paid a fine of
$10.00 and costs of $6.00.

Earl Norman Kasserman, 53,
of Pigeon, ticketed by State
Police for disregarding a stop
sign, paid a fine of $5.00 and
costs of $6.00.

Joseph Robert Edwards, 20,
of Bad Axe, ticketed by county
Deputy Sheriff Phillips for
failure to obey a stop sign at
Bay City- Forestville and
Cemetery roads, causing a
property damage accident , was
sentenced to pay afineof$25.00
and costs of $6.00 or to servp
five days in jail. He paid.

Wil l i am Arthur Hemlrick, 24,
o;' Sapinaw, ticketed by State
Police for exceeding the speed
limit in the day t ime by 10 mph,
paid a f ine of S10.00 and costs
of SO.on.

Klmer Panish Jr., 25, of
("ass City was ticketed by Stutc
Police for improper parkii.t on
a Cass City street. He pa'1' a
f ine of .•?•". (in.

Immunization set
in Sanilac April 3

'Hie nyular S'anilac county
immunization clinic will beheld
In the rnurt house l:i Sandusky
Wednesday, Apri l 3, ironi 9:30
to 1 1:3" a. tn. and from 1:30
to -1:30 p. i:t.

Ohiifirf-i i over three months
old are invited. They must be
accompanied l > v a parent or ;i
guardian.

The person often
has a har-l time coming bark.

Total comfort 1
with our exclusive I
^^^^ "̂̂ ^^^^

Gulf nousewarming Service
Everything you need for total home
beating comfort. First, your oil heat-
equipment is brought up to peak
efficiency. Then you get year 'round
on<all service. The major compo-
nents of yoyr heating plant will be
,-epaired or replaced if it becomes
necessary. Call today for total com-
fort.

CASS CITY OIL & GAS CO.
Phone 872-2065

now
do your own
professional
carpet cleaning
for 10 per sq.ft.
New Blue Lustre Professional Shampooer cleans
faster, easier and rents for only $3 a day.
(51 a day lor smaller machine)

Carpets Keep "New" Look
Carpels keep llie "new" look for years with Blue

Lustre care, without always cleaning wall-to-wall. Sim-
ply remove Irullic paths and spots as they appear.
Beaten-down nap at doorways becomes fluffy auain.
Colors rebrightcn.

And Blue Lustre leaves no soap or other residue to
hasten re-soiling. Blue Lustred carpets are beautiful
and last longer. For over 20 years. Blue Lustre has
solved problems Tor carpet manufacturers, even on
finest American Orientals.

(Jass Uity

BEN 0 FRAN KL.I N
Where everything you buy is guaranteed

V
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Watcji ior scuuw ^top signs,

It's a good habit - cultivate it.

Synthetic fibers do not ab-
sorb moisture, say Michigan
State University home econo-
mists. This characteristic
makes them less comfortable
to wear in warm weather.
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Shabbona News
Mrs. Mary Kritzman Phone 872-3108

CASS CITY, MICHIGA]

it-yourself with
luxurious

RLDS WOMEN MEET

Mrs. Robert Sawdon was
hostess to the RLDS Women's
Department Thursday evening,
March 21.

The March theme is "The
Hope of Salvation" and Mrs.
Maude Holcomb led the wor-
ship service.

Thirteen members answered
roll call by naming a favorite
painting. Mrs. Edward Brauer
was a visitor. Leader Mrs.
Howard Gregg was in charge.

Mrs. Dean Smith taught the
lesson from ?-Power to Be-
come". Mrs. Don Smith gave
a report on the life of Virginia
Grahame.

A bake sale will be held
April 6 at the church annex.

Mrs. Curtis Cleland and Mrs.
Floyd Mclntosh acted as
auctioneers for the white ele-
phant sale. Lunch was served
by Mrs. Sawdon, assisted by
cohostess, Mrs. Don Smith.

The April 18 meeting will
be a brunch at 11 a. m. at
the home of Lillian Dunlap of
Caro.

lene Wentworth and Rosanna
Peters performed with hula
hoops. Susan and Linda Sherman
pantomimed a song and LuAnn
Kennedy and Tammy Vatter
called a square dance and led
the members through the posi-
tions and changes.

4-H Spring Achievement for
the northern part of Sanilac
county was held March 23 at
the Deckerville Community
School.

Winning county honor roll
in clothing were Mary Jane
Phetteplace, Sherry Turner and
Ellen Morgan from the Ever-
green Guys 'N' Gals club.
Sherry and Ellen also won style
revue honors. Diane Leslie won
county honor roll in knitting.

You'll agree— our new FLOCK
is Ihe best thing that's hap-
pened to walls since windows.
Truly luxurious beauty, at the
thrifty low price ol self-adhesive
vinyl ! Handsome designs are
flocked in nylon on vinyl — in
10 color combinations. Easy to
smooth on. and completely
easy-care— it's fully washable!

18" wide, 980 a yard

SPRING
HOUSE CLEANING

SPECIAL
CON-TACT

tlJJ| I
BEN

FRANKLIN
CASS CITY

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Kroetsch
were Sunday dinner guests of
Mrs. Mabel Bailey and Lois.

Enjoying Sunday dinner at
the Crossroads restaurant were
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Dorland,
Mr. and Mrs. Curt Lambert
of Marlette, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
Mitchel1. of Ubly, Rev. and Mrs.
Harold Knight and Mrs. Mar-
garet Mitchell. The occasion
was in honor of the 18th wed-
ding anniversary of Mr. and
Mrs. Dorland.

The Shabbona Extension
group will meet April 1 at the
home of Mrs. Leslie Sever-
ance. Mrs. Nick Miller will
speak on "Rural Public Health
Problems* and roil call is a
first aid suggestion.

4-H NEWS

Evergreen Guys 'N'Gals held
their monthly social and busi-
ness meeting Monday evening,
March 18, at the school.

During the business meeting
there was a discussion of county
spring achievement, which was
held March 23 at Deckerville.

"Any 4-H article may be
exhibited at the fair even if
it was not exhibited at achieve-
ment,' states Mrs. Emerson
Kennedy, leader.

Local achievement and
Share-the-Fun talent show will
be Friday, April 19, at 8 p. m.
at the school. Parents and
neighbors are invited. There
Will be a potluck iunrh /n}!n»_
ing the program.

All 4-H girls and mothers
are asked to meet at Mrs.
Kennedy's home April 4 at 7:30
p. m.

First rehearsal for the talent
show will be April 5 at 7:30
p. m. at the school.

During the social part of
the evening Sally Masten, Dar-

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sev-
erance attended the annual
MMPA meeting Tuesday in Lan-
sing. Mr. and Mrs. Severance
were given formal recognition
as the outstanding young dairy
couple from region 9.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Mclntosh
spent Friday evening with Mr.
and Mrs. Dean Smith and Cindy.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Burns
were Sunday supper guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Clair Auslander.

Esther Gray and Pat Rogers,
students at Central Michigan
University, Mount Pleasant,
spent the week end with their
respective parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Arlington Gray and Mr.
and Mrs. Alan Rogers.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sev-
erance were in Lansing Thurs-
day when Mr. Severance was
a delegate to the annual MABA
meeting. Mrs. Severance spent
the day with Mrs. Robert Mc-
Comb and Sara.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Murray
spent Wednesday with Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Bigham of Royal
Oak.

Mr. and Mrs. Hazen Kritz-
man and Mrs. Clarence Roback
were Sunday evening dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Kritzman of Argyle.

Mrs. Charles Woodward,
Mrs. Bill Woodward, Mrs. Ron
Peters and Mrs. Phyllis
Linderman were hostesses at
a kitchen shower for bride-
elect Marian Linderman Sun-
day in the Linderman home in
Cass City. Guests from this
area were Mrs. Carl Geister,
Mrs. Del Woodward, Mrs. Fred
Linderman and daughter Freda
and Mrs. Henry r.essman and
granddaughter, Maureen O'Con-
nor.

Mr. and Mrs. llarley Oor-
man and family of Caro were
Friday evening visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. Voyle Dorman.

STUDY PROJECT
Increasing competition for

land between the population of
Kenya and large African wild-
life herds will be the basis for
research by two Michigan State
University professors.

Dr. Harm J. deBlij, pro-
fessor of African geography,
and Dr. George Petrides, pro-
fessor of fisheries, wildlife and
zoology, will investigate how
the Kenya government is trying
to protect the balance between
wildlife and'changing land use.

Their work is supported by
the Midwest Universities Con-
sortium for International Activ-
ities, Inc.

WANT ABS

SELL FAST

DIAL

872-2010

INTERNATIONAL PROMOTION effort has been started
by the Michigan Bean Commission. Three representatives
of European canners listen to a tape presentation by Alfred
Ballweg, Tuscola county agricultural agent. From left, clock-
wise: A0 B. Jaffe, Alberts, Holland; Maynard Brownlee,
secretary-manager of Commission; Glen Harrington, Akron;
Ballweg; Eugene J. Huybrechts, Belgium, and Brian P. Wil-
mot, European representative for Michigan Bean Shippers
Association.

Beans seen as convenience
food in European market
There's a great developing

market in Europe for 'con-
venience foods,* because
housewives, like their Amer-
ican counterpart1:, are spend-
ing less and less dme in actual
preparation of meals.

Michigan white navy beans
-- as baked or pork and beans
— fit this pattern well, but
soiling the idea in Europe won't
be easy, or quick, and there
are plenty of competitors who
are trying to do the same thing.

That was the consensus of
12 European canning company
officials who are spending two
weeks here as guests of the
Michigan Bean Commission,
and the Michigan Dean Ship-
pers Association. Purpose in
bringing them here, frankly,
was to put more- Michigan beans
on European tables.

Fabric Wends ecfttsSn tvo
or more fibers, but a mini-
mum of 25 per cent of any
one fiber is needed to improve
the fabric. A smaller amount
is used occasionally for de-
sign effect. According: to Mich-
igan State University home
economists, they should be
washed or cleaned according
to the most heat sensitive fiber.

DODGE

RABIDEAU MOTORS, 6513 Main St., Cass City

To do this, the American
hosts showed the Europeans
technical aspects of bean prep-
aration, put on by <hf> fn«i
science department of MSU,
commercial canning tech-
niques, advertising, marketing
and promotion procedures at
all levels of foods selling, brok-
erage, wholesale and retail.
And the visitors were shown
bean elevators, buying, delivery
and storage equipment, elec-
tric-eye grading machines and
Inspection methods for quality
control.

The Europeans, who came
from Belgium, France, Ger-
many, Holland, Italy and Great
Britain, expect convenience
foods lo develop rapidly, and
they seemed pleased with the
various American methods of
canning and serving beans --
baked, In tomato sauce, with
pork, and other recipes. Many
Europeans have never seen
white navy l>ean.s canned in
any other way except In salt
water, with almost no flavor-
ing or seasoning.

The different American
recipes could make a tremen-
dous Impact, theyagreed. While
the consumption of canned beans
Is climbing In Europe, there
has been a drop in use of
dry beans, which must be
soaked, then cooked. "Too
slow", the canners said, "takes
too much lime for preparation
by European housewives, so
they by-pass bags of dry beans
In the markets.* Canned beans,
on the other hand, fi t the need
for something nutritious, quick
and still economical.

Several canners said they
could fit bean canning intothclr
seasonal schedule, tokcepthelr
factories busy during the off-
season when there are no fresh

beans, carrots and other vege-
tables for canning.

But the European market isn't
just one rosy picture, either,
the Europeans told their hosts.

Fluctuations in the supply of
Michigan beans causes consid-
erable variations in price, as
in 1967-68, when the short crop
forced prices up over the pre-
vious year. Then, there are
competitive beans that come
to the European market fast
-- Bulgarian and Rumanian
growers are always waiting in
the wings to step in with their
supply, and in recent years,
Ethiopia has become one of
the major suppliers.

The visiting canners were
quick to agree that Michigan
beans mean "quality*, some-
thing the others don't guar-
antee. But the European house-
wife hasn't learned to read the
small print on the canned beans
she buys, so shedoesn't realize
that Michigan beans are
superior, and thai they are
quality controlled. The words
•Michigan Navy Beans* on a
label means something good,

but the European housewife Isn't
aware of it yet, they concluded.

Said Maynard Brownlee, sec-
retary-manager of the Michigan
Bean Commission, 'Our job Is
to convince the European shop-
pers that "Michigan beans*
mean quality -- but at the same
time quality costs a little
mnre*.

fcugeneJ. Huybrechts of Bel-
gium added, "Your price isn't
too high for the quality, but
the housewife is just buying
a can of beans, and she's not
acquainted with what quality
means*.

The answer to it all, ac-
cording to Brian Wilmot, Lon-
don representative of the Mich-
igan Bean Shippers Association,
is better advertising, morepro-
motion and Increased In-store
selling at retail level. In this
connection he hailed the As-
sociation's and Bean Commis-
sion's participation In Inter-
national Food Fairs, such as
the one held last fall in Cologne,
when the Michigan bean Industry
handed oat more than 53,000
samples of Michigan beans, and
received highly favorable re-
sponses.

Bean shippers, Commission
members and European visitors
agreed that the answer Is qual-
ity all the way around — by
growers, at marketing points,
by the processors, -- and all
this, must be coupled with a
steady program of promotion
and advertising.

It can't be an overnight job,

and it will take a lot of ef-
fort and cost. But it's probably
the only way the Michigan bean
industry is going to be able
to increase the European
market in any considerable
volume, and that's one of the
principal objectives of the
Michigan Bean Commission.

AUCTION
SALE

The Ernest Cook auction that was canceled from March
23 will be held at the place located 7 miles east - 2 north
and 3/4 west of Ubly or 10 miles east - 4 1/2 south and
3/4 west of Bad Axe on Priemer Rd. on:

TUESDAY, APRIL
commencing: at 10 a, m. sharp

FARM MACHINERY
31 DAIRY COWS

30 FEEDER CATTLE

Ira and David Osentoski, Auctioneers
For Auction Dates

Phone Collect Cass City 872-2352

IfflCPtl'O 01HOInr
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KOEGEL'S

FRANKS. SKINLESS

KOEGEL'S Assorted

LUNCHEON MEATS
2

blicecl Fresh - The Thickness
You Desire Ib.

KOEGEL'S

LARGE BOLOGNA
Ring Bologna

Sliced Ib.

990
590
49C

55<

*** THERE IS A DIFFERENCE ***
FRESH CUT MEATS NOT PRE-PACKAGED

Fresh
Freshly Slaughtered - Not Warehouse Handled

GROUND BEEF 3 -
Sliced

Lesser Amounts - 55£ Ib.

SIDE PORK
Home Smoked

NOTICE
Annual Meeting

SLICED BACON No. 1 Quality ib. I

Country Style Link

PORK SAUSAGE
Fresh Made
Taste the Difference

FOR

NOVESTA TOWNSHIP
AT

Town Hall, Deford

SATURDAY, MARCH 30
STARTING AT 1:00 P.M.

HENRY ROCK
TOWNSHIP CLERK

Ib.

-REMEMBER-THERE IS A DIFFERENCE
WE FEATURE

Fresh Dressed Chickens Home Smoked Meats
Home Dressed Michigan Beef and Pork

Home Made Sausage

MD1EK
Serving Cass City for Ovetr 12 Years

RREE PARKING IN REAR
Large City Lot — Also At Back Door
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Uncle Tim From Tyre Says:
Dear Mister Editor:
The session at the country

store Saturday night was took
up mostly with Congressmen
and crooks. Not that they was
any connection between the two,
and the fellers wasn't meaning
no disrespect to our Congress-
men, but things don't have to
have no connection to git on the
agenda at the store.

First off, Ed Doolittle report-
ed he had saw where 7 Con-
gressmen was going to Aus-
tralia to study how they build
roads. Ed was shore the .fact
that it was terrible winter in
Washington and summer in Aus-
tralia didn't have nothing to do
with it. And he said he knowed

-they—didn't have nothing to do
with the President's plan fer
Americans to travel at home and
quit spending their dollars in
other countries.

But what worried Ed, he said,

was that if they was anything
in the world we didn't need to
know about was how to build
roads. He thought they had ought
to be holding conferences in
Washington on how to save some
land fer the farmers and
ranchers. He said we was fast
coming to the time when they
was more acres in them strips
of land between four-lane high-
ways than we got fer grazing
and cultivating.

Zeke Grubb was agreed with
Ed, allowed as how Americans
trying to learn how to build
roads from engineers in Aus-
tralia was like a doctor putting
a mustard plaster on a wooden
leg.

Bug Hookum said he didn't
have time to worry none about
them 7 Congressmen, that what
was worrying him was them 9
men we got on the U.S. Supreme
Court. He was of the opinion

Meet

The

Specialist
Mrs. Kathryn Turner

F.I.C.
3189 N. Decker Rd.
Decker, Michigan

Phone: Snover 672-3501

When providing for the future financial security
of your family, trust in one who specializes in
Life insurance. This representative, above, is the
Gleaner Life specialist in your area. To meet the
specialist and discuss your financial security for
tomorrow, phone today.

•'",'"""; "L IFE I N S U R A N C E S O C I E T Y

N W O O D W A R D • BIRMINGHAM. MICHIGAN • 11

crime has got complete turned
around in this country. It used
to be, said Bug, when a feller
put a gun on you and'took your
money he was a criminal. But
now, allowed Bug, he was a
pore, misunderstood 'feller that
was raised in a rundown section
of town and never had a chanct
to work fer a living, and it was
only fair you hand over your
billfold.

Even Clem Webster of the
Great Society was agreed with
Bug. Clem said if a crook robs
a store and is arrested, it's hard
to git him in court, First off, if
he confesses they'll turn him
loose because his Constitution
rights to remain silent was vio-
lated. And if you final git him
to court the victim has to spend
a month away from his store
waiting fer the case to come up
in court. By the time the case
is called the victim has done
lost more at the store since it
was robbed than he lost in the
robbery.

The storekeeper butted in at
this point, Mister Editor, and
announced the fellers had forc-
ed him to take to those tran-
quil pills and he had got so
tranquil he didn't care how
many Congressmen went to
Australia or if his store was
robbed or not.

Yours truly,
Uncle Tim

****** ***********jGet Quick Results?
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Advertise It In

The Chronicle's

Jdassified Ads—1

if PHONE 872-2010

Annual

PANCAKE
SUPPER

SPONSORED BY MEN'S
COUNCIL FRASER

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

THURSDAY,
APRIL 4

Sausage and Pure
Maple Syrup

ADULTS ---$1.50
STUDENTS $1.00
PRE-SCHOOL FREE

Zonta Club

RUMMAGE
SALE

FRIDAY
MARCH 29 9 to 9

and
SATURDAY

MARCH 30 9 to 5
AT

FORMER LITTLE'S
FURNITURE BLDG.
Both New and

Used Items

SPONSORED IN COMMUNITY INTEREST BY

THE CASS CITY STATE BANK

It's Time To Start

Thinking About

Your Farm
i

Spring Production Financing|
We work closely with formers on all of their production money needs. We

con often save the farmer quite a bit of money, as compared with some

other types of credit.

Ask About Our
Line-Of-Credit Plan

BUY FOR CASH BUY WHERE WISEST
PAY INTEREST ONLY WHILE YOU USE THE MONEY

No Membership Fees No "Add-On" Charges

Think "KINGSTON" for Financing !

A S K A T A N Y OFFICE

KINGSTON State Bank
Kingston Clifford Snover
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Coming Auctions Michigan Mirror

Durand to be first state

CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

AAUW hears local
panel Wednesday

3 '
>
J
)
)

Friday, March 29 - Mrs.
Rodney Karr and William Gil-
birds will hold a machinery
auction at the place located four
miles east and five and three-
quarters miles south of Cass
City on M-53. This is a change
in date from March 30.

March 30 - two miles west
of Harbor Beach on M-142 and
one and a half miles south on
Klug Road, farm machinery.
Leonard lOaski, owner.

Saturday, March 30 - Wesley
Licht will sell farm machinery
and a few household items, in-
cluding antiques, at the place
located four and a quarter miles
east of Cass City.

Tuesday, April 2 - The Ernest
Cook auction which was post-
poned March 23 will be held at
10 a. m., seven miles east, two
north and 3/4 mile west of
Ubly on Priemer Rd. The sale
includes cattle, milking equip-
ment, farm machinery and feed.

Wednesday, April 3 -
Lawrence Hartwick's farm
auction has been rescheduled
due to the snowstorm that
blanketed the area March 23. It
will be held at the farm four
miles north and one and a half
miles east of Cass City on Bay
City-For estv< lie Road.

Thursday, April 4 - a public
land auction of 160 acres is
slated. The acreage is the
NW 1/4 of Section 27, Meade
township, Huron county. The
sale will be at the corner of
Crown and McMillan Rd., five
miles north and three miles
west of Bad Axe.

Friday, April 5 - Arnold and
David Bell will sell farm ma-
chinery at the place located
eight miles south and one and
a half miles east of Cass City.

April 6 - one mile south
and three-quarters of a mile
west of the Kincle school, on
Limerick Road, farm machin-
ery and household goods. Clay-
ton Thompson, owner.

Saturday, April G, Adrian
Meddaugh will sell 80 head of
Holstein cattle, farm machin-
ery and dairy equipment on the
farm, six miles south, three
miles east arid two and a quarter
miles south of Cass City on
Lampton Road.

Tuesday, April 9 - Omar
O, Busrhlen will sell farm ma-
chinery one-half mile north of
the Bad A.xe stoplight at M-53
and 142.

Saturday, April 13 - Leonard
Eland will sell farm machinery
and milking equipment at the
farm located eight miles east,
four and a half miK-s hofiii
and a quarter of n mile east of
Bad Axe on Minnick Road.

schoo 1 to operate 12 months
EXTENDED SCHOOL

A 12-month school year will
be adopted by the Durand School
District in the fall of 1969. The
district, located between Flint
and Lansing, has an enrollment
of 3,000. Progress of the
extended school year will be
closely observed by profess-
ional educators and school
officials throughout the state.
It is believed to be the first
year-round program used by a
Michigan district since 1934.
Although similar plans are
under study, Durand is the only
district to begin definite
implementation of such a
system.

Details have to be worked out,
but the general concept is that
students will attend only the 180
days of school per year required
by law. Vacations would be
staggered to smooth operation
of the plan.

A committee of educators,
civic leaders and parents will
determine the most workable
program. Problems such as
coordinating vacations for
families with many school
children and increases in
teachers' salaries will also be
studied. The committee will
consider four basic programs '
and variations from each: an
11 - month operation; a quarterly
system; a trimester system,
and a "staggering-type" plan
which involves a complex
system of classes.

Reduction in overall costs is
usually cited by advocates of a
12-month school year.
Arguments in favor of such a
plan include: use of school
buildings throughout the year;
full-t ime employment of
teachers; smaller classes;
diminishing need for new build-
ings; full use of facilities by
communities. But it is not
assured that these benefits will
result.

While favoring a pilot pro-
gram like Durand's, the Mich-
igan Education Association
worries about pitfalls of the 12-
month system. Rather than the
four-quarter system or the 11-
montli operation, the MEA feels
an "extended summer school
program* is more effective.

Karl Ohlundorf, assistant
executive secretary o»" the MEA,
points out that while the associ-
ation favors experimentation in
education, studies in Georgia,
Florida and California have

For Better Fishing

NEW'« 1967
RECORD

MICHIGAN
COHO

NBA/
REPORT £ARD

FOR.
SALMON-TROUT

CATCH

FILL IT OUT AND
YOU CAN HELP PROVIDE

BETTER F1SHIN6.

MICUDKPKCONS

Starting April 1, Michi&in fishermen will have to use new
"report cards" to record' 'heir catches of trout and salmon
in the Great Lakes and designated inland streams. The
new record-keeping requirement, set by a law passed last
year, continues through November 30 in the Great Lakes.
Trout and salmon caught in designated streams must be
tallied on the new forms during the early trout and salmon
season from Apri l I through April 26 and during the extended
fall season from September 9 through November 30. By
filling out these catch report iorms, anglers will provide
the Conservation Department with the kind of information
it needs on fishing to improve its trout and salmon program.
The forms, available at f i sh ing license dealers throughout
the state, arc patterned after those used successfully in
the West to evaluate salmon management programs. .Lists
of designated streams covered by the record-keeping rule
may be obtained free from the Department's field offices
and its Publications Room in Lansing (Zip Code 48926).

Others Get Quick Results With The
Chronicle's Classified Ad

You Will Too!

largely disproved the cost-
savings theory. However, the
most recent study is 10 years
old. All have been conducted
in warm climates, which adds
air conditioning to the costs
of summer sessions. Ohlendorf
admits, "Just because the plans
haven't worked in other areas
does not mean that it won't work
in Durand. But expected savings
won't necessarily occur."
There is much evidence to
support the MEA's contention.

Year-round sessions can
cause many problems for both
school district and families.
Vacation scheduling becomes
difficult. New schools must still
be built near new residential
areas, or pupils must be trans-
ported to existing facilities, an
expensive operation. Janitors
do not have the summer months
for involved maintenance work
on floors, desks, plumbing, etc.

Costs for both labor and
overhead rise when schools are
open all year. Students who
attend school for 11 month
periods could conceivably grad-
uate at 14 years of age. This
would cause problems in
employment and entering
colleges.

Absenteeism is likely to rise.
With one-fourth of all pupils
always "onvacation,"theremay
be a greater temptation among
those students in school to skip
classes.

For these and other reasons,
the MEA favors expanding
summer school programs in
many districts. Ohlendorf
maintains that summer school
is more acceptable to parents
since student attendance is
voluntary. There are many
other benefits, he points out.
Teachers have the choice of
teaching, furthering their
educations or spending the
summer with families. This is
especially important to women
teachers with small children,
he says.

School districts benefit since
officials can use summer
months to plan curricula, pro-
grams and policies for the
coming school year. People
benefit since they can utilize
school facilities for enrichment
programs, recreation, work
acceleration and student make-
up 'or loss of credit.

**»*

The conventional nine-month
school year evolved when
society was agriculturally
oriented. Youngsters were
needed during the summer to
help with the planting, tending

and harvesting of crops. This
need is no longer important, but
the nine-month school system
has remained.

School officials in Durand
note that the year-round system
is currently in operation in New
York and Florida. Community
and teacher participation in
planning the Durand program
may make it more acceptable.
If the move does prove
successful, other Michigan dis-
tricts will certainly consider "•

-adopting-the~l2-month-system,-- Advertise-it-in-The-Ghroniclei-

Changing values and family
relationships was the discus-
sion topic Wednesday, Mar. 20,
at a meeting of the Cass City
Chapter of the American As-
sociation of University Women.

Arthur Holmberg, Cass City
High School principal, moder-
ated a panel including Chuck
Vesser, Catholic Family Serv-
ice in Bad Axe; Robert Cubbltt,
Bad Axe attorney, and the Rev.
Richard Eyer, pastor of the
Good Shepherd Lutheran Church
in Cass City.

After the program, refresh-
ments were served by Mrs.
L. Althaver and Mrs. Robert
Tuckey, cohostess.

The April meeting will be
held in Caro.

!FREE
3 ADDITIONAL

PRINTS
With every roll of Koda Color or

black & white film processed!

You can choose from 1 to 3 nega-
tives for your 3 reffular size prints.

Baker's'Dozen
EVERY 13th ROLL

Processed FREE !

CASS CITY HIGH SCHOOL VARSITY CLUB SPONSORED

BASKETBALL
SEE

AMERICA'S

GREATEST

BALL

ARTISTS

BROADWAY
HARLEM CLOWNS

vs
CASS CITY ALUMNI ALL-STARS
SATURDAY, MAR. 30

AT
CASS CITY HIGH SCHOOL

Grade Preliminary
Game starts at 7:00 p. m.

Advance Tickets: Adults $1.00 — Students 75c
Available from Varsity Club members
Tickets at door $1.25 and $1.00

V
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School scribbles
By L. H.
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Evergreen
by Barbara Dorland

&
Darlene Wentworth

The honor roll for the fourth
marking period at Evergreen
Includes:

5th GRADE

Janet Auvil
Kim Copeland
Bill Fleming
Eddie Lowe
Nora Massingale
Sally Masten
Diane Sefton
Debbie Smith

6th GRADE

Nancy Langenburg
Diane Leslie
Paul Sefton
Glenda Smith
Randall Smith
Rodney Smith
Ann Turner
Darlene Wentworth

Until last Saturday's snow
storm, all the students at Ever-
green were enjoying spring
along with its games of soft-
ball and jump rope.

On March 18 Evergreen held
its talent show and a 4-H social
meeting.

W. Campbell
Elementary

Mrs. Howarth's students have
been busy in their art class
lately. They have made flowers
out of egg cartons and origami
(folded paper) birds and
flowers. The students havealso
written space stories and made
story booklets.

Mrs. Stickle's fourth graders
presented three plays. The first
play was about spring. Parts
portrayed were:

Miss Rabbit - Mary Stilson
The Sun - Mari Elliott
Brown Bear - Daniel Hend-

erson
South Wind - Joey Windy (His

"last name must have gotten him
the part!)

Mrs. Robin - Eddie Schwartz
Sponsor - Janice Heckroth
Mr. Owl - David Speirs
The second play was a pup-

pet show about the *.Monkees."
(The surging, TV - type
Monkees). Lori Tuckey's pup-
pet was Mickey; Pam Gallag-
her's - Mike; Marl Elliott's -
Peter, and Lauren Althaver's
- Davy. Leah Creason's pup-
pet was ths producer of the
Monkees show.

The third play was also a
puppet show about the "Chip-
munks'. Christina Pierce, Lona
Mellendorf and Kathy Richard-
son played the parts of Marvin,
Alvin and Theodore,respec-
tively.

Last week the kindergarten-
ers went on a trip to Mr. Dean
Hutchinson's farm to see him
shear a sheep and to see the
lambs. They also stopped to
see Mr. Lester Battel milk a
cow. The students wish to thank
Mr. Hutchlnson and Mr. Battel
for showing them around.

Cass City
Intermediate

Last Wednesday the Girl
Scouts from Troop 113 pre-
sented a play, "TheSmall Crim-
son Parasol," to the elementary
school.

Also on Wednesday, the 7th
and 8th grade boys had their
first track practice for this
year.

Friday night the Junior Band
sponsored a Junior High dance
featuring the 'Cautions', a band
composed of Junior lliph stu-
dents.

Since Thursday was report
card day, and report card days
are usually the most popular
days to be grounded on, I won-
der if there were many at the
dance?!

Would you believe that a Pep
Club meeting for the Junior
High was planned for last Tues-
day? Not that that's so odd,

ORDER OF PUBLICATION

State of Michigan, Probate
Court for the County of Tus-
cola.

File No. 20188
Estate of Elsie Southworth,

Deceased.
It is Ordered that on June

13th, 1968, at ten a. m., in
the Probate Courtroom in the
Village of Caro, Michigan a
hearing be held at which time
all creditors of said deceased
are required to prove their
claims. Creditors must file
sworn claims with the Court
and serve a copy on Howard
Brock, executor, of Marietta,
Michigan R #2 prior to said
hearing.

Publication and service shall
be made as provided by Statute
and Court Rule.
Dated: March 22, 1908.

Atkins and Drillock, Attorney
for estate, Marlette, Michigan.

C. Bates Wills, Judgeof Pro-
bate.
A true Copy.

Beatrice P. Berry, Register
of Probate.

3-28-3

but it was supposed to be held
at Konrad's Bakery!?

C. C. H. S.
Monday was the Thumb B

student exchange day. Peg
Chandler, Gary Vollmar, Sally
Geiger and Cindy Strickland
went to Caro and four Caro
students visited Cass City.

When the Cass City students
were asked to comment on their
visit to Caro, they all decided
they liked the idea of a float-
ing class, but they were un-
decided as to whether or not
they liked the idea of 70-min-
ute class periods!

A student council meeting
was held Thursday. It was de-
cided that the two student-
teacher basketball games are
to be held on Tuesday, April
2.

Friday morning fifty students
from the Biology II, Physics,
and Chemistry classes piled
(and I do mean piled) on one
bus for a field trip to Ann
Arbor.

We had to sit three or four
in the seat, which made it
hard to play cards, but we some-
how managed (naturally).

The bus arrived in Ann Arbor
at about 11:30 a. m. and every-
body kind-of decided that it was
lunch time.

After lunch at the Union
Building (on the U of M's
campus) a student from the
University took us on a guided
tour around the campus.

However, the major part of
our trip was visiting the Phoenix
Nuclear Reactor and the
Museum of Natural History.
College students were waiting
for us at both places to show
us around and explain certain
things.

The guide at the nuclenr
reactor did a good job of ex-
plaining, but the mile-long
words will confuse you every
time! Especially when you don't
even know what the purpose of
a nuclear reactor is! In fact,
one of the students came out
and asked the guide, 'What's
this for?' Surprisingly enough,
he thought it was a good quest ion
and went on to explain.

Throughout the day, wo be-
gan to learn more about the
University and Its students. For
example, it really seerns that,
besides learning what is in the
books the students are con-
stantly finding out new things
on their own - as if tlioy were
already well-known person-
alities in their particular field!

CLUB NEWS

The GAA had practice ses-
sions last Tuesday night and
Saturday morning for their
game against Caro, March 20.

The Future Nurses had a
meeting Thursday night at 8:00
o'clock to see a movie, "A
Cap for Katie'.

TID BITS

After lunch Friday, some of
us who went to Ann Arlx>r,
went to look for some helium-
rilled balloons that were sup-
posed to be handed out on some
part of the campus. During
our travels, we walked smack-
dab in the middle of a protest
march against Israel!(Oh well.)

The Seniors had a class meet-
ing Wednesday. They decided
that they wanted to go to New
York City for their Senior Trip,
but It will cost them about
$70 each, so they're not sure
how many will go.

Friday the Hall Guides had
a meeting. They're always hav-
ing meetings, but this one was
different - they wereall fired!'!
I guess the teachers decided
that they were partying too
much!

One position was kept - the
number one post at the en-
trance of the school. So .. . .
now the hall guide at that post
has to do all the work - such
as collecting all the absentee
reports.

Saturday was the State solo
and Ensemble Festival. Well,
with the snow we had Satur-
day it proved to be quite a
trick for the students to get
there.

If it wasn't for the Bad Axe
bus, Cass City's students
wouldn't have been able to goat
all. Even with a bus, it took
five and a half hours to get
to Ann Arbor. Would you believe
it took about an hour to get to
Caro from Cass City and ten
minutes just to go through
Caro?!

Happiness is being three
hours late for your event! But,
it really didn't matter if you
were late or early for your
event because there were so
many cancellations. As it turned
out, a lot of events such as
trios or sextets ended up being
duets or quintets!

SOME PEOPLE BRAG
ABOUT BEING NO. 2
NOT US

WE'RE
HAPPY

BEING NO

WITH ALL OF OUR AREA
SHOPPFJRS AlVn WF
^-"---^ ̂  -•..•. M^tM.*.^ j. JLJL 1 JL^ TT J_J J JLJJL 1

TO KEEP 'EM SHOPPING IN . . .

Your shopping1 convenience comes first.. . with
your downtown merchants. That's why they're first
with all the advantages you want from selections
to savings.

When you need better values in quality
merchandise, You'll find them first and easiest
in Cass City, at well ..stocked ..stores ....just
steps apart. Convenient parking-, too.

HAHN REAL ESTATE
L & S STANDARD SERVICE
MAC & SCOTTY DRUG STORE

GAMBLE STORE

JIM'S FRUIT MKT.
CHUCK'S MOBIL SERVICE t

WRIGHTS SHOE REPAIR

THUMB APPLIANCE CENTER EICHER'S CLEANERS
CASS CITY IGA FOODLINER

MARTIN'S RESTAURANT
WESTERN AUTO STORE

FRANK MUSIC STORE
WOOD'S REXALL DRUGS
LONDON FARM DAIRY

Word has it that we might
not have any final semesters
this year?I It's hard to believe,
but it sure would be nice.

SHOP CASS CITY FIRST

BEN FRANKLIN STORE

SOMMERS BAKERY

S. T. & H. OIL CO.

MAC & LEO SERVICE

KRITZMANS'f INC.

GROSS & O'HARRIS MEAT MKT.
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Behind the Counter
Tranqtrilizers—

Tranquilizcrs have become
one of the most widely-ac-
cepted of the newer (I runs,
especially those used for non-
psychotic patients who experi-
ence occasional anxiety.

Whether or not a person
receives these drugs is decided
by his physician. But while
tranquilizers are prescription
drugs, the doctor has no con-
trol over the number of pil ls
that a patitnt takes at any
one time. If he ignores the
doctor's orders, the patient
may become "intoxicated" —
drowsy, confused and irritable.
He has impaired judgment
and movement, and has d i f f i -
culty in t h i n k i n g clearly. He
is more apt to got in to a f i gh t ,
or to be involved in an auto-
mobile accident.

Tramiuilizers have proven
to be too valuable for them
to ho abandoned because of
occasional abuse. They are
widely accepted as safe, effec-
tive and non-addictive, when
taken in small doses. The "ma-
jor traiuiuili/ers" have been
helpful in t reat ing mental i l l -
ness. Others, who are not ill
enough to Ix- put in an i n s t i -
tution, can funct ion effectively
with "minor tranquili/ .ers."

It is the patient's responsi-
b i l i ty not to misuse this (or
any other) proscription drug.
He should consult his doctor
if he intends to drive, d r ink
alcoholic beverages or take
other drugs while t ak ing Iran-
(liii l i /crs. And hi* should not
a t tempt to ref i l l the prescrip
tion w i t h o u t his doctor's in -
structions.

THE FINAL WINNER in the 10-week free week end at an Al-
bert Bick Hotel is Mrs. Dorothy Merchant of rural Cass City.
Her name was drawn from Sommers Bakery. The 10 free trips
were sponsored by 21 participating Cass City merchants.

Expert to discuss
gifted child in
public school

tejt DRUG
PROCTOR - R. Ph.

PHONE 872-2075
CASS CiTY. MICHIGAN

HOLDEN RED STAMPS
F-R-E-E

WITH EVERY CASH PURCHASE
*************

EVERYBODY'S A WINNER

CARO HOME FURNISHINGS

Dr. Warren A. Ketcham, con-
sulting psychologist, will dis-
cuss "The gifted child and what
the public school can do for
him", Monday night at 8 p. m.
at the Caro High School cafe-
teria.

Ketcham is sponsored by the
Tuscola County Council for Ex-
ceptional Children and the Caro
PTA.

He is a professor of educa-
tion and psychologist in the
University School, University
of Michigan, and has written
several articles on the gifted
child.

KREE DELIVERY PHONE G73-42C2 Advertise in the Chronicle.

Last year 443,001
G.M. owners
saw the light and
switched to Ford.
(So did 83,500 Chrysler and 48,000 A.M.C. owners)

Only your Ford Dealer can offer you formal
or fastback hardtops in all sizes. Plus better
deals to match Ford's better ideas. (And only
Ford Dealers have Mustangs!)

Source: A national protection based on Michigan 1967
modal-year registrations.

AUTEN MOTOR SALES

Hosteller's Hodgepodge

Mrs. McGregory

had had enough
By Marion Hosletler

Hold services for
John Ludwig, 83, long-time

resident of the Gagetown area,
succumbed Thursday, March
21, in Hills and Dales Hospital.

Mr. Ludwig, a retired farm-
er, was born Feb. 19, 1885,
in Austria-Hungary. He mar-
ried his wife Teresia in Cleve-
land, Ohio, in 1906. The couple
came to this area in 1910.

Funeral services were held
Monday morning at St. Agatha

John Ludwig, 83
Church in Gagetown. The Rev.
Fr. J. Friske officiated.

Besides his widow, surviving
are: one son, Frank of Sebe-
walng; three daughters, Mrs.
Susan Adams of Bay City, Miss
Betty Ludwig of Detroit and
Mrs. Anna Stark of East De-
troit; 10 grandchildren, and 29
great-grandchildren.

Burial was in the church
cemetery.

When cars first came out it
was almost as adventurous to
drive from Caro to Cass City
as it is to fly to the moon today.
Here's a reminiscence from the
1934 Rotarian newspaper which
I mentioned last week:

Remember that Roman-nosed
horse P. S. McGregory used to
drive and how he used to charge
up the street and around
corners with Mr. McGregory
pulling the reins, while Mrs.
McGregory sat calmly, com-
posedly, and serenely at his
side with utmost confidence?

Well, this confidence was a
trifle shattered at a later date
when Mr. McGregory got to
driving autos. One day the two
started out from Caro for Cass
City; all went well until Mr.
McGregory tipped the car over
in the ditch somewhere about
midway between the two towns.
Some men came along, shoved
the car back on its wheels and
out of the ditch, and on they
bravely came.

In front of Miller's, however,
Mr. McGregory again landed
overturned in the ditch; it was
slippery. Mrs. McGregory got
out of the car and watched; more
men got the car straightened up.
But when Mrs. McGregory saw
her husband back the car out of
one ditch only to back too far and
go upside down in the ditch
across the road, sne turned
about and walked home.

"Enough is enough," was Mrs.
McGregory's motto. But the
motto of horse traders in those
days was "There's always
tomorrow," as illustrated by
this story from the same paper.

David Harum was a real

Zontians hear of
foreign countries

t at resrular meet
The program for the March

meeting of Cass City Zonta Club
was an International tlmme. Two
members and a guest presented
accounts of their trips to
foreign countries.

Miss Agues Milligan told of
England and Scotland and Mrs.
Helen Agar showed slides on
Holland, France, Belgium and
England. Mrs. Tresa Tutwiler,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Konrad Komvalski of Cass City,
demonstrated two Hawaiian
dances. She had been in the
Philippines three years while
her husband svas stationed
there.

Meeting at the New Gordon
Hotel Tuesday evening, March
19, members discussed the
club's annual rummage sale of
which Mrs. Edith Little and
Mrs. Konwalski are cochair-
men.

The nominating committee
presented the following slate of
officers for the new year: pre-
sident, Mrs. Helen Agar; vice-
president, Mrs. Edith Little;
first vice-president, Mrs.
Lottie Konwalski; treasurer,
Miss Agnes Milligan; secre-
tary, Elaine Remain, and new
board member, Mrs. Mildred
McConkey.

Miss Alary Mclntyrc is anew
club member and Mrs. Mary
Ann Opansenko and Mrs.
Weaver of Vpsllanti were
guests.

Winter term enrollment at
Michigan State University, the
state's largest university, is
36,265.

ORDER OF PUBLICATION

State of Michigan, Probate
Court for the County of Tus-
cola.

File No. 20101
Fstate of Jessie L. Howell

Harter, Deceased.
It is Ordered that on June

13th, 1968, at 11 a. m., in the
Probate Courtroom in the Vil-
lage of Caro, Michigan a hear-
ing be held at which all cred-
itors of said deceased are re-
quired to prove their claims.
Creditors must file sworn
claims with the Court and serve
a copy on Mona Lee Emerson,
executrix. 1100 Grandmont
Drive, Inkster, Michigan prior
to said hearing.

Publication and service shall
be made as provided by Statute
and Court Rule.
Dated: March 21, 1968.

James J. Epskamp, Attorney
for estate, 447 N. State Street,
Caro, Michigan.

C. Bates Wills, Judge of Pro-
bate.
A true copy.

Beatrice P. Berry, Register
of Probate.

3-28-3

horse dealer, but he had nothing
-on- Andy-Sehmidtrit-seems-that
Andy had a deal with a fellow
over near Marlette and got
pretty badly beaten. A good
many years went by and this
fellow appeared again for a deal,
so Andy dealt him a cow and a
pig for a horse and agreed to
deliver the cow the next night.

That night the cow died, but
that did not deter Andy. He
loaded the cow into his trailer
and started out as agreed the
next night. When he arrived at
the man's home the fellow had
gone to bed, but he yelled down
to Andy to leave the cow in the
barn and she would be all right
until morning. Andy said he
guessed she wouldn't do any
harm, so he unloaded the cow on
the barn floor and pulled for
home.

Here are some nuggets from
the inside pages of the 1934
paper.

The A & P Store advertised 2
tall cans of pink salmon for 23?
2 pounds of peanut butter for
23?; 4 pounds of bananas for 17?,
and a large stalk of celery
for 9?.

The Pastime Theatre pre-
sented Al Jolson, the World's
Greatest Entertainer in the
Mightiest Dramatic, Musical
Attraction in Show History - -
"Wonder Bar" -- a blazing sun-
burst of wonders that will amaze
and delight everyone.

Abraham Kline, with rooms
over A <S. P Store, was in the
market for all kinds of junk.
Best prices for radiators,
batteries, rags, aluminum,
inner tubes, all kinds of metal.

Lower prices on custom
hatching. Why worry about that
little inciiliator'.' Why bother
watching an old hen? Let us
hatch your eggs in our all-
olc'ctric incubators. M. C.
McLellan.

A Century of Progress
Souvenir Edition fr?e with the
Sunday Chicago Herald and
Examiner of May 2"th.

A rard of thanks was inserted
by Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mellen-
dorf: We certainly appreciate
the help of Mr. Heberlyof Owen-
dale in his stopping and tolling
Mrs. MelU'iidorf that their
house war on fin- on Saturday
morning and in his helping her
put the fire out as it would
soon have been beyond control.
Mis assistance will never be
forgotten.

The liaptist and Methodist
churches wore going to join in
a union service at the
Presbyterian Church on Sunday
evening.

CHORD
ORGAN

MERCURY ELECTRONIC
CHORD ORGAN
MODEL #1500

Features & Specifications: 37 Treble Keys
• 12 Chord Buttons • Harmonic Balance
Control • On/Off Tab Control • Vibrato
Tab Control • 3 Voice Tabs (Full Organ,
Flute, and Oboe) • Foot Volume Expres-
sion Pedal • Matching Music Rack • Wide-
Range Speaker System • Matched to Ultra-
stable Solid State Audio Amplifier • Preci-
sion Components • Gold Plated Contacts
• Hand-Rubbed Hardwood, Walnut Finish •
Visual ON Indicator Light • MAGNUS Music
Book • Full Year Warranty

SPECIAL $199 95

MICHIGAN BANKARD

Cass City

FRANKLIN®
Where everything you

buy is guaranteed

Attention Farmers

We have ample funds available
for farm real estate loans, for

all agricultural purposes.

See Us Now

Federal Land Bank Ass'n
of Caro

PHONE 673-3437
651 NORTH STATE STREET CARO, MICHIGAN 48723

Or at the Production Credit Office in Sandutlcy
every Tuesday 10:00 A.M. to 3:30 P.M.
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Deford News Mrs. Clark Zinnecker

Phone 872-2572

Mrs. Little attends librarians meet

Bill Johnson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Milton Johnson, arrived
home from serving with the U.S.
Army in Thailand. He has been
there and the Hawaiian Islands
for the past year. He expects
to get his discharge soon.

Fred Knoblet was a Thurs-
day afternoon visitor of Gordon
Holcomb.

Frank Satchell of Caro,
Gerald Hicks and Hessel Ven-
ema represented the Deford
Local of MMPA at the annual
meeting at East Lansing Tues-

day, March 19.
Those who called on Mrs.

Edna Malcolm last week were:
Cathy Putnam of Caro, Ruth
Kelley of Cass City, Mrs. Letha
Silvernail of Kingston and Rev.
McFarland of the Nazarene
Church at Ellington.

Bill McCool of Marlette,
Harvey Pelton and Douglas Van-
Allen were Friday callers of
Gordon Holcomb.

Miss Shirley Bills of Caro
was a Wednesday dinner guest
of Mrs. Edna Malcolm.

NOTICE
Annual Meeting

FOR

ELKLAND TOWNSHIP
AT

Township Hall

SATURDAY, MAR. 30
STARTING AT 1:30 P.M.

Budget can be reviewed at the supervisors home now
and at the township annual meeting.

R. M. HUNTER
TOWNSHIP CLERK

Sunday afternoon Mr. and
Mrs. Louie Babich visited their
grandson, Tim Babich, who is
in Osteopathic Hospital in Sag-
inaw. He was to have surgery
Monday on his jaw.

Sunday afternoon Mr. and
Mrs. Eldon Bruce visited their
daughter and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Duane Thompson of Mar-
lette.

Sunday evening dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Hol-
comb were his brother and
family, Herb Holcomb of De-
troit. Sunday evening visitors
were Mr. and Mrs. Clark Zin-....
necker.

Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Arleon Retherford
were Mr. and Mrs. Ron
Nicholas and Randy of Gage-
town.

Sunday evening Mr. and Mrs.
Etsel Wilcox and Mrs. Shaver
visited Mr. and Mrs. Lee Wil-
son of Mayville.

Friday evening Mr. and Mrs.
Darold Terbush and daughter
visited Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Champagne.

Tuesday evening Mr. and
Mrs. Clark Zinnecker visited
Claud Peasley and Lucie, Mr.
and Mrs. Bud Peasley and Chuck
of Cass City.

Mrs. Nellie Martin of Caro
was a dinner guest of Mrs.
Edna Malcolm Monday.

Mrs. Arthur Little was among
Thumb area public librarians
who attended a meeting March
20 in the new headquarters in
Caro for the Thumb area branch
of the Saginaw Public Library
system.

Present also were Stanley
Tanner, head of the Saginaw
system, Miss Jenie Kuhlberg of
Bay City, consultant for the
Thumb area branch, and from
the Michigan State Library in
Lansing were Miss Jean Legg,

Hold final services
for Alice Jackson

Funeral services for Mrs.
Harold (Alice) Jackson, 66, of
Cass City were held Friday,
March 22, at Little's Funeral
Home, following her death"
March 20.

A lifelong resident of Cass
City , she was born Sept. 20,
1901, the daughter of the late
Mr. and Mrs. Sam F. Bigelow.

She married Harold Jackson
in Cass City in 1926 and the
couple made their home in Cass
City. He died Nov. 20, 1958.

Survivors include two
daughters, Mrs. Richard (Sally)
Patnaude of Gagetown and Mrs.
James (Florence) McCoy of
Caro; one son, Thomas of Cass
City; six grandchildren; one
sister, Miss Laura Bigelow,
and one brother, Charles
Bigelow, both of Cass City.

The Rev. James Braid offic-
iated at the final services and
burial was in Elkland cemetery.

CARPETING
BRAND NAME

COMMUNITY CARPET
Open Every Day

-9:00-5:30 673-4115
109 State,
Caro, Mich.

consultant for this area, and
Miss Helen Kremer, director
of state aid to public libraries.

Forenoon and afternoon
sessions were devoted to hear-
ing talks from the consultants
and question and answer
periods.

The new headquarters, at 124
N. State St. in Caro, will be
open to Thumb area librarians
three days of each week. Miss
Kuhlberg will be present Wed-
nesdays only.

Persons holding a card in the
Cass City and Elkland township
public library are reminded that
they may secure a card from the
Saginaw Public Library without
cost to them but they should
have credentials from the local
librarian before asking for a
card in Saginaw.

The next meeting of the
Thumb area librarians is set
for April 18.

About 25 attended the meeting
Wednesday.

Promote Vargas
to Tech. Sergeant

Rosario M. Vargas, son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. Vargas Sr.
of Galveston, Texas, has been
promoted to technical sergeant
in the U. S. Air Force.

Sergeant Vargas is a fabric-
leather-rubber repair tech-
nician at Offutt Air Force Base,
Neb. He is a member of the
Strategic Air Command.

The sergeant previously
served in Vietnam.

He completed requirements
for his high school diploma after
entering the Air Force.

His wife, Willa, is the
daughter of Mrs. William
Toner of Doerr Road, Cass
City.

"If It Fitz

Petula's beat awakened a bigot
By JIM FITZGERALD

FARM

SATURDAY, MARCH 30
at 1 o'clock.

Due to other business interests, I will sell the following items at public auction at my farm located
4 1/4 miles east of Cass City:

TRACTORS
John Deere 3010 wide front, gas,
dual hydraulic controls - in ex-
cellent condition

John Deere 420 with loader
John Deere B - power-trol - 6
speeds

MACHINERY

101 IHC combine with pickup at-
tachment

John Deere 11 ft. wheel disc KBA
John Deere 4 row cultivator for
B tractor

John Deere 2 row cultivator for
420 tractor

John Deere 16 ft. Harrows
John Deere 12 ft. harrows
John Deere 3-16 plow
John Deere 4y<t 4-row planter
John Deere side rake
John Deere hay conditioner
New Holland hay baler
36 ft. hay and grain elevator with
hydraulic lift

New Idea flail manure spreader
John Deere mower - 3 point
Wagon with gravity box
Wagon with grain box
Wagon with metal grain box
16 hoe M-M drill

Case 4 section rotary hoe
Scraper blade
John Deere sprayer No. 20
Brush hog
Heat houser for 420 tractor

2 wheel trailer
Air compressor - 1/2 HP
Homko riding lawn mower
Power lawn mower
Cattle oiler

2 gas tanks complete with stand,
hoses, and nozzles

Several house hold items

Antiques including clock and lamp

Jewelry wagon including hand tools

TERMS: Contact bank prior to sale for credit arrangements.

WESLEY LICHT, Owner
CLERK: The Pinney State Bank of Cass City

LORN KILLAKER, Auctioneer PHONE Cass City 872-3019

I wonder if the beat would
go on if Petula Clark quit hold-
ing hands with Harry Belafonte
and kissed Pete Seeger?

Or: TV can be beautiful. You
just have to know when to laugh.

Right now I am laughing at
Bob Rierson, program director
of WJBK-TV in Detroit. Also
at Doyle Lott who used to man-
age advertising for the
Chrysler-Plymouth division.

Both men recently stubbed
their touchy toes in TV land
and landed in the news. Ri erson
censored a song sung on the
Smothers Brothers show. Lott
thought Plymouth sales might
suffer if TV viewers saw Miss
Clark touch Belafonte on the
arm.

Let's laugh at Rierson first
for no better reason than he
was the first to make an ass of
himself. He rubbed out the last
few lines of an antiwar song sung
by Pete Seeger on the Feb. 25
Smothers show. I watched the
show on the Lansing channel and
heard the entire song. The for-
bidden lines implied President
Johnson is a big fool for let-
ting American boys die in Viet-
nam. Big hairy deal. At last
report, the Lansing TV station
is still standing, unstoned. So
are the hundreds of other
stations that carried the song.
And WJBK brass must l>p
wondering how Rierson mistook
a pebble for a bomb.

Rierson and his fellow
executives mouthed the usual
nonsense about not wanting to
insult the office of the Pre-
sident, no matter what they
might think of LBJ personally.
They sounded as if they'd been
careful not to track mud on the
White Housecarpet. Good Lord!
It is impossible to rap an office
without bruising the man who
currently sits in it. And vice
versa. Any clown who doesn't
realize this shouldn't be a
censor.

A few days later, Rierson ate
crow but tried to make it look
like steak. Seeger's censored
lyrics were played on a WJBK
news program. The pompous
explanation was that it is ok tc
criticize the President on an
informational program, but not
on an entertainment show. Good
lord again! Using the same foggy
reasoning, a newspaper should
print my opinion of LIU on the
editorial page but refuse to
quote Pete Seeper's opinion on
the entertainment page, liobhy
Kennedy should quit smiling
for votes on the Johnny Carson
show, Senator Dirkscn should
quit making those horrible
records, Governor IJcagon
should resign, and Will Rogers
should have been .shot.

All of which is a frivolous
fringe of the important point:
WJBK, at least on one black
Sunday, derided it was
unacceptable for an entertainer
to say the President is pur-
suing a foolish policy In Viet-
nam. It is not necessary to he
anti-Johnson to see where such
thoughtless censorship could
lead: the next step could be to
allow only good news from Viet-
nam and only love kisses for the
President. The people's right to
know would be limited by a TV
station's right to employ stuffed
shirts.

Now about Doyle Lott,
the Chrysler-Plymouth adman.
He was in charge of the Petula
Clark TV show, just taped for
airing April 2. Lott's stomach,
or something, was upset when he

spied Miss Clark hanging on to
Belafonte's arm while they sang
a duet. Petula is from England
and perhaps she didn't know that
Lott-type Americans areall for
civil rights but, goodness, their
women don't actually TOUCH
Negro men. Lott demanded that
the scene be shot again, with no
further contamination of the
master race, please.

(It's too bad Lott wasn't
running the Johnny Carson show
a few days earlier. Belafonte
.was..host..andMiss.Clark-W.as.his^.
guest. She planted a kiss right
on handsome Harry's chops.
That would have shocked the
stuffing out of Lott's sheet.)

Anyway - Belafonte and a lot
of other people objected to
Lott's bigotry. The story hit
the newspapers. Caught with his
Klux showing, Lott mouthed
some feeble excuses which
impressed no one. He was fired
from the Plymouth account and
it is hoped that the beat will
still go on, even in Harlem.

The funniest thing about guys
like Lott is that they usually
call themselves liberals.
They'll march and carry signs
to win justice for the Negro.
They'd stand in line to kiss Lena
Home. But, by God, they don't
want any black boys messing
with their white girls.

Any we are certain that Bob
Rierson and other WJBK
executives would preach loudly
in favor of free speech and the
right to dissent. Just don't do

.it-.between-a_.and_LO-p,m^Sun—
days, please. That time is
reserved for fighting Bonanza.

TV can be beautiful. You just
have to know when to laugh to
keep from crying.

Formal Wear

Ryan's

Cass City
Phone 872-3431

Men's & Boys' Weari

• See Our Selection!
Sentimental and humorous
cards that say exactly what
you mean. A host of ex-
ceptional designs.

>m si tB B!

COST LESS AT BEN FRANKLIN

EASIER CRASS
Napkins and Table covers

NOVELTIES.

B EN* FRANK LI IM
CASS CITY

'WHERE EVERYTHING YOU
; BUY IS GUARANTEED

FLEXIBLE, VERSATILE
PRODUCER!

580 Construction King
Loader/Backhoe

1. 10 times stronger lorsionally
than any other boom I

2. Foot swing or dual hand lever
control are optional.

3. Wide bucket selection.
4. Optional )6'/i' "Extendahoe"

available

RABIDEAU
MOTORS

PHONE 872-3000 CASS CITY

1. Automatic return-to-dig.
2. Self-levelling.
3. Single lever control.
4. 7400 Ibs. Break-out Powerl
5. 150 Degree arc, bucket angle

control.

brings you the best
Service-Parts supply-

Value-Experience f
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TRUCK
LOAD
SALE

O W E N S ' - C O R N I N G

FlBERGLAS

BUILDING INSULATION

SATURDAY,
MARCH 30

only
• Buy Now — Prices

Reduced
• Insulate Now — For

Lower Heating and
Cooling Bills

ENJOY
• The advantages of

easy handling and
installation

• The year-round comfort
of a well insulated home

• The proven quality of
Fiberglas Insulation

Down Memory Lane
FROM THE FILES OF THE CHRONICLE

3" -16" FIBERGLAS
INSULATION 70 Sq. I

ROLL

6" -16" RBERGLAS
INSULATION 50 Sq. Ft.

ROLL $4.49 PER
ROLL

CROFT • CLARA LUMBER INC.

FIVE YEARS AGO

Taxes in Cass City will
jump over seven percent this
year as Village Assessor Mac
O'Dell reported a total assess-
ment of $4,227,200 to the
village council. There has been
no general revaluation of pro-
perty this year and the in-
creased revenue will not be re-
flected in most property
owners' tax statements. Much
of the increase will come from
taxes levied on -new personal
property and real estate in the
village.

Four Cass City High School
students were awarded medals
as the exhibitors of best pro-
jects during the school's
Science Fair. They are: John
Herhalt, first; Fred Reid;
second; Bonnie Spencer, third
and Bob Spencer, fourth.

The way that the NFO has
captured the interest of area
farmers is illustrated by two
Deford meetings. At the first,
25 farmers attended. At the
second, 75 heard the facts about
a farm union.

An overheated oil stove at the
home of Theron "Whitey"
Hopper, 5795 Bruce, Deford,
caused extensive smoke damage
Tuesday evening about 6:45.

Ed Retherford was named to
the 10-man Thumb B All-Con-
ference basketball team.

Mr. and Mrs. Chris Krug
celebrated their 50th wedding
anniversary Sunday, April 7.
They were married March 26,
1913.

Two Cass City youths enlisted
in the Navy. They are Leslie R.
Schram, son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Schram, and Alan L.
Guilds, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Franklin Guilds.

TEN YEARS AGO

Wendt; secretary, Mrs. Hiller;
treasurer, Ray Silvernail.

Dick Osentoski ofUbly, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Osentoski,
received the State Farmer
award at the annual State FFA
Convention.

The Tuscola County Pioneer
Times, Vassar newspaper, was
sold by R. H. Colladay to Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Belleville.

Three Cass City High School
students, who qualified in
district competition, played at
the State Solo and Ensemble
Festival at Michigan State Un-
iversity. Craig Winters and
Thresa McCormick were placed
for their drum duet and Nadene
Winters for her saxophone solo.

Phone 872-2141 Cass City I

Miss Jean Ann Parish,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Parish of Fairgrove,
became the first Tusrola county
dairy princess.

The 10th anniversary of the
Cass City Teachers' Club was
observed at the home of E. n.
Schwaderer Thursday, Mar. 20.

Mrs. Homer Hower was re-
elected president of the Tri
Sigma Class of the Evangelical
United Brethren Sunday School.
Other officers chosen are:
Vice-president, Mrs. Charles

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO

Eva Jane Somes and Grant
Little have the leading roles
in the junior play, "RingAround
Elizabeth."

Samuel H. Heron, 68, was
found dead in the barn on his
farm in Grant Township.

Mr. and Mrs. Omar Glaspie
entertained 40 friends and
neighbors of Mr. and Mrs. John
Guinther at the Glaspie home,
in honor of the silver wedding
anniversary of the Guinthers.

Guy W. Landon, known to local
bowlers as "Grandpappy*
Landon, with an average of 186,
leads the Community League of
70 players with the highest
average.

Mr. and Mrs. John Bohn-
sack have received word from
their son, Pvt. Harry E. Bohn-
sack, that he is in a training
group at St. Petersburg, Flor-
ida.

Edward Fischer of Gagetown,
who has had a meat market and
grocery business in the Purdy
Block for several years, has
moved his stock to the corner
store owned by Mrs. M. P.
Freeman.

THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO

Millington will have two
less trains daily owing to the
decrease in traffic over the

Can your wife
adjust a carburetor?
Change the oil?
Tune up the engine?

GAGETOWN
Miss Rosalia Mall

Phone 665-2562

Mother instinct is a wonderful thing. We're all for it. But your car concerns us. EVERYTHING STARTS WITH

your wife can't "mother" your car, too. To each his own.

Take care of your car by bringing it to us. Knowing your

car is our business. We specialize in adjusting carburetors,

changing oil, tuning up engines. Anything that concerns

SINCLAIR.

Drive with care and buy Sinclair,

• American Express * Diners Club • Carte Blanche • Hertz
Cards honored at Sinclair Stations.

FARM BUREAU

Twenty members of the North
Elmwood l''arm Bureau held
their meeting Tuesday, March
12, at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Keith Goslin.

The proup received an in-
vitation to the Tuscola Farm
Bureau to attend the 50th an-
niversary March 23 at theCaro
High School.

The topic for discussion was
"School Financing* and was led
by Richard Zlehtn.

Cards were played and Mrs.
William Goodell and Patrick
Goslin held high scores. Mrs.
Harold Koch won the traveling
prize.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ziehm
will be hosts for the April
9 meeting.

The Junior Girl Scouts met
Wednesday, March 20, in the
dining hall of the Methodist
Church. Janet Reivert was a
guest. Plans were made for
a play to be presented later
in the spring.

Mrs. Archie Mark, Robert
and Timmy of Flushing spent
Wednesday with her mother,
Mrs. Anna Kehoe.

Mr. and Mrs. Morton [lender-
shot have purchased the prop-
erty on State St. owned by
Mrs. Anna Kehoe and will move
from their home on Gage St.
in. the near future.

Miss Margaret Wald of Sagi-
naw, Mrs. Harriet McDonald
and Mrs. Gertrude Schwaderer
of Cass City, Mrs. Floyd
Werdeman, Mrs. Vincent Wald,
Miss Mary Wald, Mrs. C. P.
Hunter and Mrs. Carroll Hunt-
er were guests Thursday of
Miss Rosalia Mall. The oc-
casion was her birthday. A
cooperative dinner was served.

Earl Russell and Mrs. Arthur
Freeman are patients in Hills
and Dales Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Com-
ment, who spent the winter in
St. Petersburg, Fla., arrived
home Friday.

Mrs. Bert Bain of Drayton
Plains spent last week at the
home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Freeman.

Mr. and Mrs. Gleno Straw
of Gardena, Calif., announce
the birth of a son, David
Michael, born March 1. Mrs.
Straw Is the former Janet Hull,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lyman
Hull of Gagetown.

PHONE 872-3683
S T & H OIL COMPANY

\Smclairi

CASS CITY

GETTING UPNIGHTS srar"
Common Kidney or Uladder Irrita-
tions make ninny men and women
fi't'l tense nnd nervous from frequent.
liurnlnK <>r llrhlnu iirlnallim nlishi
iinil day. Secondarily, you may lose
sleep and lia\r Ileadarhe. Bnrkiirhi1
and fed older, tired, depressed. In
such eases, CYSTKX usually brlnns
relnxliiK comfort by curlilnn Irrltal-
Inu Kernis In ndil urine and <|iilrkly
easltiK palrUJel CYSTKX al druculslx,

branch of the Michigan Central
R. R. running through that town,

TTie James Baranskl home at
Klride was gutted by an early
morning fire.

It was necessary to reduce
widow's pensions in Sanilac
county from 25 to 50 per cent
owing to the fact that only about
35 per cent of the taxes were
paid for the current fiscal year.

Beatrice Koepfgen, who is an
instructor in a high school at
Kalamazoo, is spending the
spring vacation at the-Lr. A7 -
Koepfgen home.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Flint
and son, William, are moving
from their town property to
their farm south of town.

Mrs. Josephine Fullmer, who
has been a patient at the Morris
hospital for some time, hosre-
turned to her home.

Frank E. Dodge, who gradu-
ated from the Cass City high
school in 1919, Is now superin-
tendent of schools at Decatur,
Mich.

EASTER'S BIGGEST
SURPRISE!

. . . slice it and there's the golden "yolk." Fanny
Fnrrm'rj;:_ fgnunis..Mnlier.aLfiOJn-.E8g.._jnfl.dfi_fl/_pure
wonderful goodness, 50? to $1.60.

Every sixe bunny and egg needed for the hunt can
be found at ^

candies

MAC & SCOTTY JNK
MIKE WHVER, Owner ™

Pharmacist Always On Duty
Erticrfii-ncy Pimm-

MONTH
END

PRINTED
PLISSE.

42 INCHES WIDE

80-Square

PERCALE

37C
YD.

A wide selection
of new spring
prints.

PRINTED

COTTON

4 $1.00
MEN'S

DECK SHOES
COLORS
WHITE OR BLUE $3.98

MEN'S

WESTERN
OVERALLS

SLIM, HEAVYWEIGHT 13 3/-1
Denim. Size 29-38.

-CLOSE OUT-
One Lot

Men's & Boys'

SPRING
JACKETS
] PRICE

Broken Sizes

MEN'S

PERMANENT
PRESS

UNDERWEAR
By "Fruit of the Loom"
50^ Dacron, 50rr Cotton

Swiss Rib Athletic
Shirt

White Rib-Knit
Brief

•White T-Shirt
•Printed Boxer

Shorts

3 ,„ $2.95
ODDS AND ENDS — BROKEN SIZES

MEN'S PANTS 1'PRICE
RAYON PANTIES

LADIES

Sizes 5-6-7

3 $1.00
Children's
Sizes 4-14

4 $1.00
FEDERATED

CASS CITY
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NOTICE
Annual Meeting-

FOR

EL1WOOD TOWNSHIP
AT

Township Hall
Gagetown, Michigan

SATURDAY, MAR. 30
STARTING AT 1:30 P.M.

Budget can be reviewed at the supervisor's home now -
and at the township annual meeting.

HARLAN HOBART
TOWNSHIP CLERK

Cass Oty students
at State Solo &
Ensemble Festival
Four Cass City Schools in-

strumental students partici-
pated in the State Solo and En-
semble Festival Saturday at
Ann Arbor.

Earning the right to perform,
at the district level in Flint
where they received division
I ratings were: Pam Dobbs,
Lynn Haire, John Bifoss and
Ken Hiatt.

At Ann Arbor their perform-
ances were judged as follows:

Miss Dobbs, piano solo., and
Bifoss and Hiatt, drum duet,
all n ratings. Miss Haire re-
ceived I for her piano solo.

The Cass City students took
the Bad Axe bus, due to the
severe--weather-conditions-Sat-
urday.

Michigan State University has
just begun its 114th year of
existence. It was authorized in
1855 and opened its doors in
1857.

Holbrook Area News Mrs. Thelma Jackson

Phone OL 8-3092

The East Sheridan Extension
group met at the home of Mrs.
Fritz VanErp. Mrs. Jake Osen-
toski and Mrs. Malcolm Sween-
ey presented the lessor on
understanding teenagers. The
hostess served lunch.

Billy Glaza of Ubly spent Sun-
day afternoon with Steven Glaza.

****
NAME OFFICERS

The Christian mothers of St.
Columbkille Church at Sheri-
dan met Tuesday evening at St.
Andrew's hall with 24 mem-
bers-present. . .. _ .

The election of officers was
held: president, Mrs. Malcolm
Sweeney; vice-president, Mrs.
Sanford Powell; secretary,
Mrs. Dave Sweeney; treasurer,
Mrs. James Ballagh.

FRED'S LEONARD SERVICE
2nd A N N U A L . . .

AT
FRED'S LEONARD SERVICE LEONARD

TIRES AT 1967 PRICES!
Full Four-ply, White Wall Tuneless tires.

" $88.00,,
COMPARABLE SAVINGS ON ALL SIZES

CAUTION!
' To protect your investment, never put new
| tires on your car without having the wheels
aligned and balanced to prevent fast, uneven

(wear. Check our package deal to see howl ^ — —^ _ — mmm m. ^^ ^^ m. m ^mm^*. ̂ ^»
much you can save on the complete job. /FARfvl »• AC3fji\l TIRES

600-16 4 Ply. $11.95
670-15 4 Ply $13.95
760-15 8 Ply $21.95

Tractor Fronts
550-16 4 Ply 2 Rib $14.95

550-16 4 Ply 3 Rib $17.95
1100-15 6 Ply Flotation

$42.00

TRAVEL CARD

012 3l»5 678 9
j do not

WIDE OVAL TIRES

$3 795Red or white wall.
7.75x14

Fully guirintitd Etch
Plui 2.3} F.S.T.

NEW RIM & TUBE
PACKAGE DEAL

PLUS F.E. T.

FRED'S LEONARD

Cass City
SERVICE

Phone 872-2235

The next meeting wJH be In
April at St. Andrew's Hall. The
lunch committee served re-
freshments,

****
Connie Behr and Doug Britt

, of Bad Axe spent Thursday
evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Schenk and sons.

Mr. and Mrs. O'Bert Regal
and family of Detroit spent the
week end with Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Gibbard.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Lapeer
were Monday supper guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Laming.

Miss Becky Sofka -spent-the
week end in East Lansing.

Mary Lou Spencer of Alma
spent the week end with Mr.
and Mrs. Lynn Spencer and
Bill. Mary Lou was on tour
throughout northern Michigan
Monday through Thursday with
the Alma College band.

Mrs. Joe Doerr and family
of Argyle spent Wednesday eve-
ning at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Doerr and family.

Ruthie Hewitt has the chick-
enpox.

Mrs. George Barber, Georgie
and Rose of Royal Oak spent
Friday and Saturday at the Tom
Uibbard home.

Mr. and Mrs. Chuck Franzel
and family and Mr. and Mrs.
Cliff Jackson were Sunday sup-
per guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Arnold Lapeer.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Michalski of Parisville, Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Glaza and
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Glaza of
Ubly spent Sunday evening at
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Sofka and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Wallace visited Mr. and Mrs.
Leland Nicol Friday evening.

Mrs. George Robinson and
Mrs. Carl Wright of Cass City
were Thursday lunch guests of
Sara Campbell and Harry Ed-
wards.

Ervin Schmidt of Bad Axe
was a Tuesday lunch guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Shagena.

Judy Ballagh spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Ballagh and daughters. Other
Sunday dinner guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald Wills.

****
YOUNG IDEAS FB

The Young Ideas Farm
Bureau group met Sunday eve-
ning at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Bouchard.

After the meeting, cards were
played. High prizes were won
by Mrs. Joe Dybilas and Joo
Sweeney. Low prizes went to
Mrs. Clarence Heleski and Jim
Sweeney.

The next meeting, will be
at thp Joe Byhjjas hom<? In
April. The hostess served
lunch.

Mr. and Mrs. John Morell
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Ronnie Gracey and family.

Mrs. Joe Dybilas attended
a bridal shower for Miss Nancy
Sears at Lincoln Hall in Bay
City Tuesday evening. Miss
Sears and Bob Puszykowski will
he married April 27.

Mrs. Bob Swackhamer of Bad
Axe, Sara Campbell and Harry
Edwards spent Monday in Port
Huron.

Mr. and Mrs. Don McKnight
of Bad Axe spent Wednesday
evening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Hewitt aid family.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Wills
spent Friday evening at the
Harold Ballagh home.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Fahs
Sr. of Sandusky were Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Schenk and sons.

Miss Susan Sofka is spending
10 days at Fort I.auderdale,
Florida.

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Spencer
took Mary Lou Spencer to Alma
Sunday.

• Mrs. Jean Dingman of Bir-
mingham died Saturday. Fu-
neral services were held Tues-
day. Mrs. Dingman was a daugh-
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs.

ADunc Johnson, former residents
of this community.

Freddie Britt of Gaylord and
•Mike Schenk visited Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Britt Saturday.

Mrs. Beatrice Robinson was
a Monday supper guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Glen Shagena.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Lapeer
spent Wednesday evening with
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Jacksun.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Booms
fand family of Harbor Bea'.-'i
were Sunday supper guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Depcinski
and family.

The Happy Dozen euchre club
met Saturday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
'Wills. High prizes were won
by Mrs. Gerald Wills and Har-
old Ballagh and low prizes by
Mrs. Harold Ballagh and Ger-
ald Wills. The traveling prizes
went to Mrs. Dave Sweeney and
Howard Wills. The hostess

served lunch.
Mrs. Jim Doerr and Mrs.

Curtis Cleland attended the wo-
men's department of the RLDS
church white elephant sale at
the home of Mrs. Robert Saw-
don at Deford Thursday eve-
ning. Mrs. Floyd Mclntosh and
Mrs. Curtis Cleland were
auctioneers.

Mr. and Mrs. O'Bert Regal
and family of Detroit and Mrs.
Tom Gibbard were Sunday din-
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Starr and family.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Con-
rad __Tyll, a seven-pound, .nine-
ounce son at Hills and Dales
Hospital in Cass City Friday,
March 22. Johnny Paul's grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Krug and Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Tyll of Ubly.

Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord Lapeer
and Charlene were Saturday
overnight and Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Lynwood La-
peer and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Guigar
Jr. and family of Bad Axe
spent Sunday afternoon with Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Dybilas and fam-
ily.

Jim Hewitt and Lori visited
Leslie Hewitt Sunday.

Sara Campbell was a Wednes-
day supper guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Swackhamer and fam-
ily in Bad Axe.

Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Jackson
attended the Independent Dairy-
men's banquet meeting at the
Lapeer Center Building
Wednesday and also visited Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Bybee Sr. at
Lapeer.

Mrs. Jack Walker came home
after spending some time at
Port Huron General Hospital.

Mike Sullivan and Bonnie
Spencer of Alma spent Satur-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Lynn
Spencer and Bill.

Freddie Britt of Gaylord
spent the week end with Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Schenk and sons.

Lisa, Lori, Kennie and Tim
Lowe spent Wednesday at the
Jim Doerr home.

Tom Gibbard came home
Tuesday after 10 days in Hills

and Dales Hospital in Cass City.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Cleland

and family of Cass City spent
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. Curtis Cleland and girls.

Clayton Campbell of Detroit
spent the week end with Sara
Campbell.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Everman
of Detroit spent the week end
with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sofka
and family.

CASS CITY, MICHIGAN
Pvt. L. Schember
is parachutist

Army Private Larry E.
Schember, 20, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Earl A. Schember of Ubly,
received a Parachutist Badge
March 6 upon completion of the
Infantry School's three-week
airborne course at Ft, Benning,
Ga.

His training, which included
five jumps from a C-130 air-
plans flying 170 miles an hour
at an altitude of 1,250 feet,
qualified him as a parachutist.
He also underwent strenuous
physical conditioning.

The want ads are newsy too.

Say HAPPY EASTER
the.ftnest way possible

Choose from our wide selection of
American Greetings EASTER CARDS

WOOD
PHONE 872-2075

Tom Proctor
CASS CIIY, MICH.

Having sold ray farm I will sell at public auction at the
place located 2 miles west of Harbor Beach on 142, and
11/2 miles south on Klug Road on:

SATURDAY, MARCH 30
commencing at 12:30 p. m. sharp

Case 830 diesel tractor, dual
range drive, power steering,
live power, and heat houser

Case 4 row, rear mount culti-
vator for above tractor

Case 3 bottom, 16 inch, high
clearance, trip bottom plow
for 3 point hook-up

Case 12 foot tandem disk with
sprayer attachment

Case 20 foot harrows, like
new

Minneapolis Moline field cul-
tivator for 3 point hook-up

International 4 row beet and
bean drill, hooked up for
either liquid or regular fer-
tilizer

International 13 hole grain
drill on rubber with power lift

New Holland 36 foot elevator
with 1 H.P. electric motor

Case tractor side rake
Case 200 P.T.O. baler, like

Case P.T.O. 7 foot mower,
trailer type

New Idea 2 row, P.T.O. corn
picker, like new

Case 6 foot combine with
motor, spike tooth cylinder

Case 2 row bean puller
Case P.T.O. 135 bushel ma-
nure spreader

Rubber tired wagon with 6 ply
tires

Kiln-Bros. 165 bushel grain
box, like new

Minneapolis Moline wagon
International corn binder
9 foot single drum cultipack-
er on wheels

Field sprayer, trailer type
Case 3 section harrows
3 bottom clod buster
International pick-up beaner

with International motor
500 gallon gas tank on stand

Jewelry wagon

ANDERSON
ROCK
PICKER
World'*

The Guaranteed Performance of
ANDERSON Machines will
eliminate your rock problems

. , A model for every con-
dltion and budget. Write or
call 313-376-3883 Deckerville

EarlReinelt

new
Not Responsible For Accidents Day of Sale

LEONARD KLASKI,Owner
TERMS: Usual terms. For credit arrangements see bank
prior to day of sale.

CLERK: Huron County Bank of Harbor Beach

Auctioneers:
Ira and David Osentoski

Phone collect
Cass City 872-2352



CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

PROFESSIONAL & BUSINESS

DIRECTORY
DR. W. S. SELBY

Optometrist
Hours 9-5, except Thursday

Evenings by appointment.

6669 E. Main .St.
3% blocks east of stop light

Phone 872-3404

Harold T. Donahue, M.D.

Physician and Surgeon

Clinic
4674 Hill St., Cass City

Office 872-2323- Res. 872-2311

HARRIS-HAMPSHIRE
Insurance Agency

Complete Insurance Services

6780 E. Main St
Cass City, Michigan

Phone 872-2688

PORTRAIT, COMMERCIAL &
AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY

BRIGGS STUDIO
James E. Briggs

Photographer

Member of PP of A and
PPof M
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Lenten service
at EUB Church
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One For The Road

A smart pet?

Try a pig
By Dan Marlowe

Phone 872-2170 Cass City

Dr. E. Paul Lockwood

Chiropractic Physician
Office Hours:

Mon., Tues., Wed Fri.
0-12 a.m. and 1:30-5:00 p.m.

Saturday 9-12 .a.m.
JCvenings-Tues. & Fri. 7-9 p.m.

Closed All Day Thursday

PH.

PHOTOGRAPHER

CAMERA SHOP

Fritz Neitzel, P. A. of A.
1 Day Photo Finishing

Phone 872-2944 Cass City

DR. D. E. RAWSON

DENTIST
Phone 872-2181 Cass City

JAMES BALLARD, M.D.

Office at Cass City Hospital

By Appointment

Phone 872-2881 Hours 9-5, 7-9

DR. J. H. GEISSINGEK

Chiropractic Physician
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday
and Friday 9-12 and 2-5.

Monday, Thursday
7-9.

evenings

21 N. Aimer St., Caro
Phone 673-4464

872-2765 Cass City
Appointment

Edward C. Scollon, D.V.M.
Office 4849 North Sceger St.

Phone 872-2935

DENTISTRY

E. C. FRITZ
Office over .Mac & Scotty

Drug Store. We solicit your p:i-
tronage when in need of work.

Expert Watch Repairing

PROMPT SERVICE

Reasonable Charges
Satisfaction Guaranteed

No job too big -
No job too small

Wm. Manasse

JEWELER
ISO N. State St. Caro, Mich.

K. I. MacRAE, D.O.
Ostcopathic Physician and

Surgeon

Corner Church '.nd Oak Sts.
Office 872-2880 - Kes. 872-3305

VERA'S BEAUTY SHOP I PAT'S BEAUTY SALON

On Argylc Road 5 mill's cast
of M-53 or 3 miles west of Ar-
gyle.

Phone Ubly OL 8-5108
For Appointment

Barnara MacAipine and Vera
Ferguson, Operators.

6205 Main St.
Across from Leonard Station
Phone 872-2772 Cass City

Harry Crandell, Jr. D.V.M.
Off ire 443S South Swwffrr St,

Phone 872-2255

Advertise It In The Chronicle.

You say you have a memory
like an elephant?

Bettor be careful in the future
to whom you say it.

According to two University of
Georgia veterinarians, the
elephant's memory is over-
rated. .The huge beasties_don't
rate nearly as high on the
"smart" scale as some of the
other members of the animal
kingdom.

Neither do some of man's best
friends. The dog is well <Jown
the list. So is the cat, and so
is the horse. Could it be that
men prefer to keep around
themselves animals less smart
than they are so they can feel
superior by comparison?

For a really smart housepet,
how about a pig? They outclass
poor old Ficio completely, and
they don't rate too badly nn the
entire smle. 'Hie dof? isn't
much smarter than t hc fh i cken ,
which is faint praise, indeed.
Don't forget that tho dog is still
smarter than the cat and the
horse, however. A horse rates
slightly higher than a guinea pig,
but is hardly entitlod to take
bows on that account.

'Hie elephant? He's smarter
than the rhinocerous, but that's
not terr ibly d i f f i cu l t . Intellectu-
ally, Mr. Rhino is Xo-
wheresville. For his size, he
has one of the smallest brains
extant.

The veterinarians, Charles
N. Dobbins, Jr. and William C.
Mf.Mullnn, state that the con-
sensus among investigators of
a n i m a l intelligence is that
directly behind man on the scale
romes tho ape, the monkey, the
fox, the raccoon, find the pig. On
th is list only the pig is a real
surprise. ilie apt' and the
monkey are our country
cousins, according to some
recently published books. And
the fox and raccoon have always
had n reputation for sagacity.

After the top five, thp in-
tt'lliiTt'iice level drops off rather
sharply. It includes the dog,
sheep, goat, birds, rnt, rabbit,
i.'at, horse, guinea pig, opossum,
and turtle. There is room for
argument here, it seems. Can
it be possible that n sheep is
inure intelligent than a rat? The
cat has made n handsome living
for centuries by going his own
way' and iijnorinc man's
attempts to leach hi t i t what man
wishes him to learn. Whether
this Is unintelligent is certainly
questionable.

The raccoon might rate even
higher than the fourth place
assigned him by Hie vets. The

standard puzzle box used in
testing laboratories which com-
pletely befuddles a dog is
learned in no time by a raccoon.
Cause and effect are quickly
absorbed by these clever little
animals.

The fox is certainly on apar.
There are cases on record of
one of the species placing fish
heads in open areas and then
lying in wait for an incautious
hawk to appear and try to snatch
the bait.

An elephant isn't smart
enough to do that.

Or could it be that lie doesn't
have any fish heads?

A change in the schedule of
the community Lenten service
is announced for Sunday even-
ing, March 31. It will be held in
Salem Evangelical United
Brethren Church instead ofthe
Presbyterian Church, as
originally announced. The
service begins at 7:30 p.m.

The Rev. James Braid,
pastor of the Methodist Church,
will be the speaker.

The concluding service ofthe
series will be conducted in the
Presbyterian Church on Palm
Sunday at 7:30 and will feature
the Lenten message by the Rev.
Richard Spencer, pastor of the
Church of the Nazarene.

Special music for these ser-
vices is furnished by the host
church choirs.

The offerings wil l be used for
Daily Vacation Bible Schools in
the community.

PROFIT-ANGLE
Too many people are more

interested in getting their bite
than in giving their bit.

Book Review

The people give

life to story

By Rev. R. J SearL?

FERTILIZERS - SEEDS
HERBICIDES

Mill make

YOU more PROFIT

IF they are properly applied)

so

We are going1 to shed some light
on application practices that can
make YOU more money!

Dr. Paul Stangel

Our consulting Super Q Agroni-
mist will be featured at our meet-
ing to be held.. .

THURSDAY, APR. 4
1:30 p.m. at MARTIN'S RESTAURANT CASS

CITY

REFRESHMENTS will be served
PLAN NOW TO ATTEND !

KLEIN'S FERTILIZERS
CITY CASS PHONE 872-2120

You're probably one of the
thousands who read "The Last
Angry Man" by Gerald Green.
If so, you were charmed at
both the skill and the appeal
of the descriptions of the people
that were what gave life to the
story. His abil i ty in that hook
now shines through this one,
"To Brooklyn With Love."
Green turns a deft hand at
making a literary phrase, but
only when it really fits; never
just to show off his ability.

As it was in the "Last Angry
Man," the setting is in Browns-
ville, a decaying yi't stubbornly
vital neirhlwrhond of old two-
story homos and crumbling
tenements. The (imp is the
American Depression .1111! the
action takes place on a single
breathless day in July, 193-1.

Tin1 primary character is
Albert Abrams, 12, near-
sighted, cursed with weak
ankles and flabby muscles and
undersized. His lather -- an
embittered physician in th is
slum area -- having been the
same sort of nothing when a
lx>y, now has t in* U«ly of an
Atlas, whirh he gained witli
exercising. Kven though Albert
l-oasts the Jiiclifst IU in the
history of I'uhlic School 133,
lie is scorned by the athletes
and wildmeM. Albert finds
strength in readitn: Kipling,
Conrad and Jack London. More-
over, he is the greatest score-
keeper in the annals of l.om;-
view Avenue sporting events
such as punchhall, sti.-k!>nl!:iii'!
-1 indoor* baselall.

Albert loiucs u> be ftirt of
the gang-life which surrounds
their dreary existence, oc-
casionally he becntue the envy
of the neis,'hl*>rliood l>all
players, by virtue of owninrthe
only new ball. When this sort
of thing happened, he literally
walked on air -- even when
a bigger lx>y would steal the
loll, knowing that Albert could
not or would not risk a f ight
to regain possession of the
ball. N'ear the conclusion of the
story, lie has to slut; it out
with another l-oy from the area, ,
and from somewhere came (be
knowledge that this t ime he
could win the f ight , which gave
him enough confidence to win
the bloody (i,:ht. He Won!

His father had been a
doctor of promise, while he
was still in Medical School
and chose this neighborhood
in which to practice medicine.
Too outspoken to suit many of
his patients, lie had watched
his practice fal l apart, not to
mention that of his patients,
most were unable to pay their
bills; and Albert had grown up
in the era when his father was
experiencing empty waiting
rooms. Still a good doctor, he

ORDER OK PUBLICATION

State of Michigan, Prolate
Court for the County of Tus-
cola.

rile No. 2017G
F-state of Albert Seegor, De-

ceased.
It is Ordered that on May

23, 1908, at 9 a. m. In the
Probate Courtroom Giro,
Michigan a hearing be held at
which all creditors of said de-
ceased are required to prove
their claims. Creditors must
file sworn claims with the court
and serve a copy thereof either
by certified mail or personal
service upon Frederick U.
Auten, Administrator, of -1C47
X. Seeger, Cass City, Michigan
•IS72G prior to said hearing.

Publication and service shall
be made as provided by Statute
and Court Rule.

Dated; March 8, 10G8.
Clinton C. House, Attorney

for Estate, 0484 Main, Cass
City, Michigan.

C. Bates Wills, JudgeofPro-
bate.

A true copy.
Beatrice P. Berry, Keglster

of Probate.
3-14-3

was chief of staff at the hos-
pital to which lie sent the people
who found it necessary to go
into the hospital.

Listen to the names the boys
used en each other: Bushy Fein-
stein, Captain of the Raiders
(The name of gang that Albert
hung around with), Isadore
(7.ete) Zetzkin, who dared to
plan his takeover of the gang,
I.eeRoy who was savage in his
play.

U'e are treated to excellent
delineations of still more people
from the novel. Take Hannah
Abrams, for example, (she is
the doctor's wife and Albert's
mother), sincerely reading Gis-
sin? and listening to Caruso
records and pretending that the
world outside doesn't actually
exist. And standing as an ex-
ample of mystical, old-
fashioned Jewish scholar is the
person of Yuszexl Melnick,
teacher of the \Vord, who har-
bors a Bibli'-al secret in the
synagogue basement.

I can't pick out any one thing
that made me enjoy this l>ook,
yet enjoy it I did, al! 30T>
pages.

•To Brooklyn With Love" by
Gerald Grt-?n, 3O5 pp., !9fi7,
Trident Press; available from
the Elkland Township and the
Cass City Library.

Name Root prexy
of county firemen

Richard Root of Cass c'ity
was named president of the
Tuscola County Firemen's
Association Thursday night,
March 21. He replaces Nelson
Willy, who held the post two
years. Root had been secretary
of the county group two years.

Meeting at Fairgrovc,other
officers named were: Charles
Wright of Capetown, \ ice-pre-
sident, and Harland Hile of
Caro, secretary-treasurer.

Attending from Cass City
were: Milt and Much Connolly,
Wi l lvand Root.

Due to the death of my son, we will sell at public auction
at the place located 8 miles south, 1 1/2 miles east of Cass
City, or, 5 miles north, 2 1/2 miles east of Kingston on
Mushroom Road on: -

Friday, April 5
commencing at 1 p. m. sharp.

Oliver 77 diesel tractor with
dual hydraulic, wide front, in
good shape

4 row cultivator and 4 row bean
puller for above tractor

Case-a-matic 800 diesel trac-
tor with wide front, 15.5x38
duals

Oliver 60 tractor with wide
front and 4 row cultivator

John Deere 223 beet harvester
with new heavy duty struts,
new wheels and panels, like
new

John Deere 2 row scalper
John Deere 1 row beet harv-
ester

Farmhand PTO double drum
3 row beeter

Oliver 13 hole grain drill with
power lift, on rubber

Innes 4 row PTO bean wina-
rower

Century 80 gallon sprayer,
13 nozzles

Minneapolis Moline 12 foot
double disk

Oliver 4 row rear mount cul-
tivator.

John Deere 11 1/2 foot field
cultivator

Rubber tired wagon with 125
bushel steel grain box

Rubber tired wagon with 125
bushel grain box

Ford 2 row bean puller
Horse mower for parts
Jewelry wagon
1957 Ford F 800 tandem truck
with 2 speed axle, 5 speed
transmission, with good 14
foot grain box

Not Responsible For Accidents Day of Sale

TERMS: Usual t e rms . For credi t a r rangements see bank
pr ior to day of sale.

CLERK: Kingston State Bank

nPNni n ,nH nAvm RFI iuiiii i*nw ••* vkkki uniiuio

Auctioneers:
Ira and David Osentoski

Phone collect
Cass City 872-2352

Want Help Finding What You Want?
Try The Want-Ads Today!

GOLDEN (IRAN
28% NUR06EH

PROFIT IDEAS FOR FARM MANAGERS

Now is the time to plan Spring application of your Nitrogen for decomposition
and plow down. This should be done as soon as your fields of last years corn stalks
will permit your getting on them. Use Golden Uran and receive the maximum bene-
fits from your Spring applications. Call us, and arrange for applicators or applica-
tion.

BILL O'DELL
FARM CHEMICAL SALES

PHONE: (Home) 872-2349 (Office) 872-3350 CASS CITY
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Hold services for Mrs. Clair Profit
Mrs. Clair Profit, 70, of Cass

City died Friday, March 22, in
Hills and Dales General
Hospital where she was a patient
three weeks. Mrs. Profit had
been ill three months.

Daughter of the late John and
Lillian Mill mine, she was born
Dec. 14, 1897, at Omer, Mich.

She and Mr. Profit were
married July 14, 1919, at Mil-
ford and they lived since their
marriage at Cass City.

Mrs. Profit is survived by
her husband: two sons, Robert
and Fred Profit, both of Cass
City; four grandchildren; two
sisters, Mrs. Goldie Maratz and
Mrs. Jack Weishuhn, both of
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Pontiac , and four brothers,
Henry Millmine of Rochester
and Cecil, Ohmer and John
Millmine, all of Pontiac.

Funeral services were held
at Little's Funeral Home Mon-
day by Rev. Mrs. Elizabeth D.
Isaacs, pastor of Grant
Methodist Church of which Mrs.
Profit was a member.

Burial was in Elkland
Cemetery.

A recent report by the U. S.
Office of Education shows that
Michigan State University in
1964-65 granted 4,657 bache-
lor's degrees, more than any
other university in America.

GREENLEAF1
Mrs. Ida Gordon

Phone 872-2923

Cass City Bowling Leagues

THEATRE
OASS CITY

Continuous from 3 p .m. Sundays
WED. & THURS. Mar. 27-28

2 Days Only! Boxoffice Open 7:30

DICK VAN DYKE -DEBBIE REYNOLDS
JASON RQBABDS JEAN SIMMONS
VAN JOHNSON

FRI. -SAT. -SUN.
2 COLOR HITS ! !

Mar. 29-30-31
Boxoffice Open 7:15

THE WEST WAS UP FOR GRABS.'*

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bond
and Susie were Wednesday sup-
per guests of Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Damm and Teri of Pigeon.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Jack-
son were Friday supper guests
of Mrs. Emma Decker.

Fraser Ladies' Aid met at
the church Wednesday. Dinner
was served to about 50 persons.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bond
and Susie were Saturday dinner
guests of Mrs. Emma Decker.

Mrs. Robert Graham, Mrs.
John Battel and Mrs. Henry
.MeLeilan.. attended the Lake
Huron Women's Presbyterial
Lenten Retreat at Caro Wednes-
day.

Thursday evening following
choir practice, birthday cake
and jello were served the group,
honoring the birthday of Miss
Betty Ballagh.

The annual Smith-Douglass
dinner was held Tuesday eve-

KiNG & QUEENS LEAGUE
MARCH 19, 1968

Kehoe-McDaniel a
Schwartz-LaRoche 3
Schwartz-Lukasavitz 7
Schwartz-Furness Q
Krueger-Kelley 5
Gross-Wernette 5
Werdeman-England 5
Doerr-Smithson 4

Team high series: Doerr-
Smithson 1777, Kehoe-
McDaniel 1719, Werdeman-
England 1644.

Men's high series: B.
Thompson 489, D... DQerr 482, _
H. Kehoe 472, J, Mcbaniel 468,
P. O'Harris 465, J. Smithson
465.

Women's high series: R.
England 430, G. Kehoe 423, J.
Zawilinski 421 (sub), D.
Wernette 415, M. Schwartz 410,
S. Doerr 409, C. Lauria 408
(sub).

Team high games: Doerr -

High individual series: B.
McDonald 564, L. Taylor 562,
M. Helwtg 561, B. Thompson
561, L. Summers 555, F. Schot
554, D. Wallace 548, D. Erla
540, C. Croft 536, D. Vatter
525, B. Ilusall 514, J. Juhasz
511, J. Root 510, N. Willy 509,"
G. Howden 508, J. Zmierski
507, C. VanDiver 501.

200 games: B. Thompson 224,
L. Taylor 221, D. Erla 214,
B. Musall 212, B. McDonald 211,
M. Helwig 211, A. McLachlan
204, J. Juhasz 201.

by the ladies of Fraser Church.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Living-

ston of Warren were Monday
luncheon guests of his cousin,

KIRK ROBERT

DOUGIAS MITCHUM
RICHARD

WIDMARK

NITED
COLOR by Deluxe

: They fought.. .They blistered...
ALSO — BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND

The picture that gets you where you [augh 0
Edward Small Presents

ning at the Intermediate School Smithson 688-555, Krueger -
in Cass City and was served Kelley 604, Werdeman-England

580, Kehoe-McDaniel 580-578,
Gross-Wernette 575.

Men's high games: D, Doerr
183, P. O'Harris 182, E.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry McLellan! Schwartz 174, H. Kehoe 174, R.
Linda Gremel and Karen and Krueger 173, J. McDar.iel 172,

Jeff Mitchell spent Tuesday with J. England 172.
the Keith Mitchells. Women's high games: S.

Clayton Root is a patient in Doerr 173, D. Wernette 171,
Bay City General Hospital. He J. Zawilinski 168 (sub), G.
was hospitalized Thursday Kehoe 167, C. Lauria 162(sub),
afternoon. G. Kelley 150.

Mrs. Lucy Seeger, Mr. and Splits converted: 5-7-9 D.
Mrs. Don Seeger and Mr. and Wernette, 3-10 S. Schwartz, D.
Mrs. Albert Jones of Shabbona Lukasavitz, C. Krueger (3), 3-7
attended the St. Michael's H. Kehoe, 2-7 C. Furness, E.
Church dinner in Pinconning Schwartz, B. Thompson, 5-6 G.
Sunday. Kehoe, J. England, 5-10, 2-7-8

Miss Carol Copeland spent R. England, 5-7 D. Doerr, 3-3 G.
Sunday at the home of her par- Kelley.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Copeland.

Mrs. Clayton Root, Roger MERCHANTS "A» LEAGUE
Root, Mrs. Frank Nemeth of MARCH 20, 1968
Deford, Mr. and Mrs. George Croft-Clara Lumber — 36
McKee of Shabbona and Mr. Bigelow's Hardware — 30 1/2
and Mrs. Envin Binder of Cass Frutchey Bean 30
City visited Clayton Root in Evans Products — 27
Bay City General Hospital Sun- Iseler Turkeys 24
day. Pabst Beer 21 1/2

COLOR by Deluxe
-^UNITED ARTISTS

STARTS WEDNESDAY APRIL 3
7 Exciting Days — Regular Prices!

Clara and Alma Vogel, Edith Gremel Tool 21
Schweigert and Mrs. Annie Hag- WKYO 1360 18
git visited Mrs. Don Hanby and High team series: Evans Pro-
Ida Gordon Wednesday. ducts 2622.

Mr. and Mrs. Olin Bouck High team game: Evans
spent the week end visiting Products 910.
her brother, Mr. and Mrs. r> i 4- t-
George Peterson, at Okemos ollFK SCt CO
and en route home visited their - n Vietnam

SP/4 David L. Burk, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Burk,

oftlie Dolls
COLOR by DELUXE- PANAVISION ; S M » ;

son, Ernest,at CMU.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Becker

visited Mr. and Mrs. Olin Bouck
Thursday evening. „ . . .

Mr. ami Mrs. Barton Hurford Pec,ker' f, en
f
 route *°

of Ubly visited Mr. and Mrs. la"f' Calif., from where he
Lynn Hurford and family Sun- w111 debark for Vung Tau, Viet-
day afternoon. nam<

Mrs. Charles Bond spent Fri-
day with her daughter, Mrs.
!.yim Hurford, and children.

Mr. and Mrs. Keith Karr of
GrossL- Pointc Woods visited
relatives here Sunday.

Scott Hurford broke his arm
last wpek while playing at his
home.

HOW... GALA

OPEHIW
^ OF THEOUTDOOR m

THEATKF
DRIVE-IN
THEATRE

CARO, MICH. PHONE OS. 3-2722

DAVID L. BURK

The young soldier is current-
ly on an 18-day leave at his
home. He recently graduated
from the Army Signal School
at Fort Cordon, Georgia. He
graduated from Cass City High
School in June 1967 and en-
listed the same month.

Another son, Alvin, is now
serving at Cam Ranh Bay, Viet-
nam.

Friday-Saturday-Sunday 2 BIG COLOR HITS!

Five kids
smoked this

and have blown their mindsl

MARCH 29-30-31

"^ " -̂*

, PATHECOLOR
^NbuubfiUN-pAnyMcCOlADi

For Fast Results

Try

Chronicle

WANT ADS

MERCHANTS "B" LEAGUE
MARCH 20, 1968

Peters Barbershop 39
Fuelgas 28
Smith-Douglass 27
Lions 26
Harris-Hampshire 25 1/2
Tuckey Block 24 1/2
Schneeberger TV 20
General Cable 18

High team series: General
Cable 2425.

High team game: General
Cable 892.

High individual series: B.
Selby 529, 0. Brooks 531, L.
Davis 527, G. Christner 523,
J. D. Tuckey 512, D. Peters
508, D. Hampshire 506, D.
Cummings 506, H. Isard 493,
G. Elliott 490.

High games: O. Brooks 200,
D. Hampshire 213, D. Peters
199, B. Selby 195.

JACK & JILL
MARCH 22, 1968

Newly Weds 15
M & S 131/2
4R's 11
Relations - 10
Deadbeats 9
Rose-Dots 8
Pintippers 71/2
Sparemakers 6

Team high game: Deadbeats
706, M & S 657, Rose-Dots 626.

Team high series: Deadbeats
1902, Rose-Dots 1864, M & S
1845.

Women's high game: D.
Taylor 195, I Schweikart 192,
D. Schram 164.

Women's high series: I.
Schweikart 514, D. Taylor 495,
J. Lapp 460.

Men's high game: A. Wither-
spoon 191, B. Schram 189, L.
Taylor 189.

Men's high series: L, Taylor
530, B. Schram 511, A. Wither-
spoon 503.

Splits converted: E. Bergman
3-10, 3-7-10. E. Remain 3-10,
2-10. A. Witherspoon 3-10, R.
Schweikart 3-10, H. Merchant
3-10, L. Taylor 4-5-7, C.
Richmond 2-7, K. Richmond
2-7, H. Bartle 3-10, 5-G-10.

CITY LEAGUE
MARCH 25, 1968

Deford 28
Dan's Sunoco 27 1/2
L & S Standard 25 1/2
Evans Products 25
Walbro 34
Cass City Lanes 19 1/2
Cass City Oil & Gas -- 16 1/2
Bartnik Sales 10

F. Kilbourn rolled games of
187-195-197 to lead all keglers
with a total of 579, followed
by N. Willy 554, A. D. Fred-
erick 535, R. Guinther 531,
M. Helwig 521,G.Gallaway518,
D. Wallace 513, C. Vandiver
507, C. Guinther 505, J. Crane
504. L. Taylor and G. Elliott
came within one pin as they
hit 499 each.

Only three were able to post
200 games, G.Dili man with 202,
C. Vandiver 201, H. Lebioda
200.

LADIES CITY LEAGUE
MARCH 19, 1968

Calka's Real Estate 711/2
Wood's Rexall 57
WKYO 56
Granny's Gals 55
Cass Tavern 51
Peters Barber Shop — 48
General Cable 47
Hill Billies 30 1/2

Team high series: Calka's
2217, General Cable 2208,
Peters 2175.

Team high games: General
Cable 800, Peters 779, Granny's
Gals 758.

Individual high series:
Mellendorf (sub) 514, Root 503,
Steadman 463, Kelley 450.

Boxoffice Opens at 6:30 Show At Dusk

NOTICE
Annual Meeting

FOR

EVERGREEN TOWNSHIP
SANILAC COUNTY

SATURDAY, MAR. 30
STARTING AT 7:30 P.M.

AT

Shabbona Hall

ARLINGTON GRAY
TOWNSHIP CLERK

Individual high games: Davis
203, Mellendorf (sub) 202-162-
150, Brinkman 180, Steadman
180-150, Root 175-108-160,
Johnson 174-152, Kelloy 168,
Hurley 164, Leverich 160,
Seeley 158, Foresythe, Frizzle,
H. Peters 157, Lauria 156,
McComb 154-153, Patterson
152, Merchant (sub) , Seeley
150.

Splits converted: Auten 4-5-
7, 3-10, Davis 5-6-10, Frizzle
5-7, Guild 4-5-7, 3-10,
Hammett 7-3, Kelley, McComb,
Mellendorf (sub) 3-10, J. Peters
2-7, Repshinska 9-10, Root
2-7-10, Seeley 4-5-7.

Boppers 1022.
Team high games: Alley Cat's

614, Petticoat Junction 592, Un-
touchables 576.

High men's series: R.
Schweikart 521.

High women's games: I.
Schweikart 176, M. Brown 154.

High men's games: H.
Lebioda 179, B. Lefler 176,
R. Schweikart 180-179.

Splits converted: E. Koepf
4-5, M. Zawilinski 4-9, L.
Meyer 7-2-8, B. Lefler 3-10,
S. Bookey 3-10, D. Lefler 3-10,
J. Comber 5-10, J. Kilbourn
3-1 Or I. Schweikart-3-1073-1 Or™

CASS CITY, MICHIGAN,
A lot of time can be saved]

by figuring out where you want
to go before you start.

AXE
THEATRE

BAD AXE, MICHIGAN

Wed. thru Tues. LAST WEEK
MARCH 27 thru APRIL 2
Weeknights 6:57-9:00
Sun. 2:45-4:48-6:54-9:00

the of
Dolls

MERCHANETTES
MARCH 21, 1968

Walbro 31
Cass City Laundry 29 1/2
Evans Products 29
Chandlers Rest . 28
Croft & Clara 22
Gambles 211/2
Kritzmans — 21
General Cable 9

High team series: Chandlers
Rest. 2351, Walbro 2130.

High team game: Chandlers
Rest. 862-813, Walbro 747.

High individual series: C.
Mellendorf 574, D. Kllnkman
516, I. Schweikart 483, P. Little
476, M.Guild 458, M.Hammett
450, N. Helwig 452.

High individual game: C.
Mellendorf 236-172-166, D.
Klinkman 201-183, P. Little
185-170, I. Schweikart 181-171,
M. Guild 170, N. Mellendorf
169, D. Taylor 168-156, R.
Ashcroft 168, B. Irrer 165, A.
Chandler 166, C, Lauria 162,
M. Hammett 160-155, J. Whit-
taker 157, L. Bryant 156, M.
Brown 156, M. Schwartz 155,
N. Helwig 159-150, B. Powell
154.

Splits converted: J. Whittaker
5-6, C. Lauria 4-5-7, P. Little
3-10, V. Kelley 3-10, D. Taylor
3-10, B. Irrer 3-8, B. Hildinger
5-7, S. Seeley 3-10, A. Her-
genreder 2-7, M. Guild 4-5-7,
5-7, 3-10, R. Ashcroft 3-10.

SUNDAY NIGHT
MIXED LEAGUE
MARCH 24, 1968

Alley Cat's 8
Teeny Boppers C
Untouchables 3
K.C.'s 5
Petticoat Junction 4
Double B's — 3
Supremes 1
Pin Ticklers 0

Team high series: Alley Cat's
1740. Untouchables 1CG6, Teeny

LAST 5 DAYS FOR THIS SENSATIONAL COLOR HIT!....
WEDNESDAY thru SUNDAY MARCH 27-31
NOT SHOWN ON SATURDAY OR SUNDAY MATINEES!

me
oils

•KM
rtnctn

JNDftfPRMN
MriMi, JJUMUNE SIM Dffll Wt'MCti'ai.'.vy^l PMWISION- COLOR by MUXE
ORIGINAL SOUND TRACK ALBUM ON 20in CENTURY FOX RECORDS EJwMmTj

SATURDAY & SUNDAY MATINEES ONLY! MARCH 30-31
THUMB PREMIERE SHOWING OF A GREAT HIT!

THE SUPREME IN
HIGH ADVENTURE

' •"'•• '*HOSE TANTAST.C TtVIMCi TQOl '

BURL TROY GERT HERMIONE \~LIONEL DALIAH
IVES-DONAHUE-FROBE-GINGOLD-JEFFRIES-LAVI

Having decided to quit farming, I will sell at public auction
the following personal property on the premises located 4
miles north and 1 1/2 east of Cass City on the Bay City-
Forestville Road on:

Wednesday, April
starting at 1:00 o'clock

\\
Tractors

International 350 Diesel, pow-
er steering (completely
overhauled a year ago)

TD Manure loader for above
tractor

John Deere B Tractor
2 row cultivator & bean pull-
er for above tractor

Tillag-e Equipment
International Transport disc,

10ft.
Oliver 3-14 in. Plow, trip
bottom

Harrows, 9 ft.
Harrows, 12 ft.
Cultipacker, 9 ft.
New Holland Manure spread-
er, with silage sides

AC Side delivery rake
Oliver Drill, 13 hole

International corn & bean
planter, 4 row

Gehl Hay Crusher :
New Holland *68* Baler :
Gehl Forage blower and pipes
Case Chopper, corn andpicfc-|
up head

International 1 row Corn Pick--
er :

Innes 2 row Bean Windrower
with conveyor ;

Case 77 Combine \t
2 120 bu. Gravity boxes witn I
running gears ;

Case 32 ft. Bale Elevator,:

electric motor ;
Wagon with flat rack :
Weeder :
Hydraulic Cylinder j
Truck (engine "shot*) :
Jewelry Wagon ;

TERMS: For Credit, contact bank prior to sale.

1AWRENCE HARTWICK, Owner
Cass City State Bank, Clerk

\ ' .

Harold Copeland, Auctioneer Cass City 872-2592'

Not Responsible For Accidents At §ale , .



CASS CITY, MICHIGAN
Art Club meets
at Rusch home
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PAGE SEVEN

FURNITURE & CARPETS
gtf 130 W. BURNSIDE ST. CARO, MICHIGAN OS 3-2625 Sg:

ILARGEST STOCK IN THE THUMB §

The Want Ads Are Newsy Too!

Six members and two guests
of the Art Club met for dinner
at the Fraser Presbyterian
Church Wednesday, March 20.
Guests were Mrs. Frances Ken-
nedy of Ubly and Mrs. Marjorie
Strayer of Grosse Pointe.

The business meeting and
social hour were held at the
home of Mrs. Hazel Rusch,
where refreshments were
served.

The club plans a trip for the
April meeting.

Thought For Lent

Have we outrun
our soul?

Michigan Mirror

Continued growth prospects
bright in decade ahead

FREE
YOUR PORTRAIT IN

A gift to you from WOOD REXALL DRUG

March 30 -
10:00 a . m . to 6:00 p .m.

PARENTS: We've arranged to have a nationally recognized profes-

sional photographer at our store on the dates shown below.

You can have each member of the family photographed in several poses,
and pick any one of them for your tree portrait. We only ask that all
children be accompanied by a parent.

DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY
to get a living color portrait you will treasure always. Several poses are
taken and low cost additional portraits are available for those who v.ish
them.

It's our way of saying "Thank You" to our many regular customers, and

"Welcome" to everyone else. Incidentally, we believe these photographs
are really something special. They're beautifully posed portraits - not
snapshots. And don't forget they'll be in living color, so dress the chil-

dren in bright colors.

F^liDRUG
PHONE 872-2075

MOM PROCTOR R. Ph.
CASS CIIY. MICH.

By Rev. Ira Wood

"He restoreth my soul."
(Ps. 23:3) "What shall it profit
a man, if he gain the whole
world, and lose his own soul?"
(Mark 8:36)

Through a rapidly increasing
technical knowledge, greater
progress in conquering space
has been achieved during the
last century than has been pos-
sible during thousands of pre-
vious years. We glory in our
scientific advances and
accomplishments. But might we
not well pause to inquire
whether or not our incredible
technical advance has brought
with it moral progress as well?

William G. Cole related a
story of a group of white hunters
in the African jungle who, for
several days, had pushed for-
ward as rapidly as they could.
Finally, wearied by the burden
and speed of the trek, the native
porters staged a sit-down
strike, and refused to budge.
The hunters pleaded and
threatened, but without success.
At length one of the porters ex-
plained that they had been
traveling too fast; they had to
wait for their souls to catch up
with their bodies. Can it be that
is the trouble with our world?
Has it outrun its soul?

Serious reflection reveals the
tragic fact that much of modern
culture has been running away
from its moral and spiritual
foundations. The spirit of
science is the spirit of the age.
But has the Increase of
knowledge automatically im-
proved our lot?

What the world needs most in
this frustrated age is a soul.
Society, in a large part, has no
purpose, no meaning, no ends
for which it strives. Man is busy
making a living. What more does
he want out of life than a new
car, a new home, better furnish-
ings, and better clothes:

The tragedy is that he doesn't
k.'iow.

Perhaps the only soul our
society has, the only purpose in
life, is personal advancement,
the gaining of wealth, power, and
prestige. Is not this the very
con1 of the illness of our age?
Is it not evident that unless
something occurs to change the
hearts and lives of men and
women Individually all over the
world we are doomed? Better
power politics, or better blue-
prints for world order is not

the solution to the problem.
What is needed is a radical
transformation of mind and will.
What is needed is a soul, a sense
of meaning and purpose. What
is needed is fellowship,
brotherhood, soul.

The most obvious way that the
world has outrun its soul is the
awful sense of futil i ty which
holds us in its grasp. We do not
become concerned or involved
because we feel that there is
nothing we can do about it.

What would have been the
result had those who were
assembled in the tipper room in
Palestine nearly two thousand
years ago possessed the same
feeling of futility which is so
much observed today? But they
had faith, compassion, concern
vision, hope, soul; and because
of them and their victory we are
blessed today. Such faith, zeal,
and activity is needed today.
Only Christian faith and
enthusiasm can provide the
world with the purpose and
meaning it so desperately
needs. 'Hie effort we put forth
individually and collectively can
not fail if it be linked to the
eternal purposes of the Creator
of heaven and earth. Only God
can give this world a soul. And
He can do it only through His
creatures who will give Him
their lives. God needs you!
Will you give Him your life?
Then the world may find its soul.

Agent's Corner
By Mrs. Ann Ross

Extension Agent

ATTENTION BECT GROWERS
I

ARE
YOU««***

READY

MICROCHARGER

SUPPLYCYANAMID

It's a mechanized world - -
from supermarket doors that
open automatically to ovens that
cook dinner while you're gone
- - and you may soon find it
affecting the way you pay your
bills and manage family
finances, says Mrs. Ann Ross,
Thumb Extension Home Econo-
mist.

A checkless, cashless society
may sound a bit "futuristic"
now, but a trend in this direct-
ion Is already appearing in the
banking world.

Pay checks that are sent
directly to the bank from the
employer; bank credit cards that
allow the holder to charge pur-
chases in a variety of stores
and extend credit In a pre-
determined amount; automatic
monthly payment of electric
bills, and siaie-wide and
area-wide computerized
credit-rating systems are in
effect already.

An Eastern bank has even
installed a touch-telephone
system In Its 14 branches that
enables bank personnel to call
the tank's computer, using a
red identification card, and
obtain information on cust-
omers' accounts. It's also test-
ing a professional billing ser-
vice that would, for example,
let a doctor telephone patients'
charges at the end of each day
to the computer which In turn
would bill the patients; a super-
market-to-bank phone that
would deduct funds from a
customer's account and credit
them to the store's account,
and punched cards that enable
you to dial for credit.

What does this all mean to
you? For one thing more con-
venience as It will eliminate a
lot of tedious paper work. No
more bucking traffic to make
a deposit at the bank; no more
monthly tussle with balancing a
checkbook and writing checks;
no more forgotten Insurance
premiums.

On theother hand, caution will
have to be the watchword In
using the system for a great
many families, says Mrs. Ross.
Overspending and over-
borrowing will be easier to do.
Debt-resistance will be lowered
with many people finding a
larger percentage of their In-
come being drained off In in-
terest. You'll also need to watch
that IKInk balance - - when you
pay a bill via computer It will
be transferred Instantaneously
from your account, not 2-1 or
•18 hours later. You also won't
be able to delay for several
days or a week the payment
of such periodic bills as
utilities, Insurance, rent,
mortgage, etc., as they wil l be
automatically transferred on
their due date.

Home-for-Aged
group meets

Members of the Homo-for-
the-Aged group met March 6
at the Farm Bureau building,
fled: Axe. Twenty-one persons
were present.

Mrs, Nelson Severn, pres-
ident, conducted the business
meeting and six new members
were added to the roster.

Mrs. Iva Hayward of Huron
county bureau of social service
was guest speaker.

The next meeting of the or-
ganization will be In May.

ECONOMIC EXPANSION

Michigan compares quite
favorably with the national
average in economic growth,
and all indications point to con-
tinued expansion during the next
decade. These are findings of
the Michigan Office of Economic
Expansion in its annual report
for the year ended June 30,
1967. • - -

Growth accelerated in 1963
and has increased at a rate
"well above the national
average," the report discloses.
Michigan excelled in family
spendable income, total labor
force, capital investments and
Gross State Product.

Population figures for 1906
show Michigan with an estim-
ated 8.5 million residents. Al-
though the birth rate fell, Mich-
igan added 117,000 people that
year. Many were attracted to
the state because of the favor-
able economic climate, the OEE
maintains.

The auto industry accounted
for 80,000 new jobs in the four
year period 1963-66, but other
sources brought an additional
240,000 jobs to the state's
economic climate. Major ex-
pansions in mining, chemical,
weed, cement, electronic, fur-
niture and other industries in-
dicated that Michigan will con-
tinue to benefit from pro-
grammed growth in years to
come.

Defense contracts pushed
military spending over the $1
billion mark, the first time
since the Korean War that de-
fense spending exceeded $600
million. During 1966, some -130
companies announced plans to
expand facilities, construct new
sites or move new production

facilities into the state.
The OEE notes that a con-

siderable amount of expansion
was stimulated by legislative
action and cooperation between
the state and industrialists.
Legislation has been enacted
which assists industry to meet
competition from other areas
in the nation in production costs.
Tax recognition was granted to
industries which have excessive
costs in tool and design change-
overs. A municipal bonding act
now permits communities to
build and equip plants for lease
to industry. Funds were pro-
vided for research which
denotes economic advantages in
various areas of the state.

The growing Department of
International Trade and Port
Development and others serve
to stimulate industrial expan-
sion and economic growth.
Coupled with natural resources,
technical know-how, and an
ample supply of skilledlabor.it
is easy to see why Michigan
industry has made such an
impressive record.

"DEAR SIR"
Letters to legislators can

have an important impact on
pending laws. Lawmakers are
generally sensitive to feelings
of their constituents and many
look to mail from "the folks
back home" before deciding
whether to support legislation
or oppose it.

This is especially true if the
issue is "hot." Last year's Day-
light Savings Time and abort-
ion bills are good examples.
Letters ran so strongly against
legalizing abortion that the bill
never got out of committee.

The volume of mail on a
particular bill is very im-
portant. It is estimated that be-
tween 70,000and 100,000 letters

have already been received in
support of the current aid to
non-public schools issue. Let-
ters opposing the legislation
arrived later. While lawmakers
do not have time to personally
assess every bill, several thou-
sand letters will assuredly
bring a second and closer look
at proposed legislation.

****

Personal insults serve no
purpose in letters and may
cause a negative reaction, the
lawmakers agree. Letters are
usually more effective than
telephone calls or telegrams.
They should be personally
written. The best letter will
point out exactly what action is
requested and why, in terms the
lawmaker can understand and
consider reasonable.

****
COMPENSATION CLIMBS

Concerned citizens may
wonder what will happen to the
state's unemployment benefit
fund if a large number of
workers are ever unemployed.
Some 94,000 more people were
employed in Michigan in 1967
than in 1966.

Nonetheless, payments to the
unemployed rose 80%ln that one
year, from $62 million to $111
million! The Michigan Employ-
ment Security Commission at-
tributes the increase to three
major factors: liberalizing
eligibility and length of pay per-
iods; raising the ceiling of pay-
ments; cutbacks in automobile
production with accompanying
layoffs.

All three factors resulted in
more claims for benefits in '67
than in 1966. Most of the in-
crease came from the Met-
ropolitan Detroit area.

MACHINERY

Having decided to quit farming and due to death of ray
husband we will sell at public auction the following per-
sonal properties located 4 miles east and 5 and 3/4 miles
south of Cass City or 7 1/4 miles north of M-46 on M-53

FRIDAY, MARCH 29

Bil Steii, Mgr. GAGETOWN PHONE 665-9952
During 1960-67, grants to

Michigan State University
totaled $12,123,150 to support
567 research programs.

starting
McCormick Deering H trac-
tor, wide front

John Deere Combine, A-12,
good motor

Wagon with gravity box, 125
Bu.

Wagon with steel box, 100 bu.
3 Section harrows
4 Section harrows, 12 ft,
McCormick Deering disk, 7
ft,

John Deere side delivery rake
Field cultivator, 7 ft.
John Deere plow, 2 bottom

14 in,
Ferguson plow with trip bot-
tom, 3 point hitch (new)

7 ft, John Deere mower, 3
point hitch

2 rollers
Grain elevator, 21 ft., 4 in.
Clipper fanning mill with elec-
tric motor

13 hole McCormick Deering
drill on steel \vheels

Pressure grease gun
Quantity of steel posts
Jewelry wagon

WILLIAM GILBIRDS
Owner

CLERK: The Pinney State Bank
TERMS: Contact bank for credit prior to sale date.

Harold Copeland, Auctioneer Cass City 872-2592

Not Responsible For Accidents At Sale

at 1 o'clock

Case 630 tractor, 3 years old
Case 3 bottom, 16 in. plow

Case 4 row cultivator, rear
mount

Case disk, 11 ft. tandem, like
new

John Deere B tractor
John Deere 2 row cultivator

John Deere bean puller, 2
row

John Deere sprayer, new
John Deere rake, like new

John Deere mower, 7 ft.
Wagon and rack
66 New Holland baler
36 ft. Mayrath conveyor with
electric motor

Cultipacker
Jewelry wagon
John Deere 2 bottom plow
John Deere harrows

MRS.
RODNEY KARR

Owner
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YELLOW CLING HALVES & SLICED

SILVALASKA

PINK SALMON

^^

3 Mb.
13-oz.
CANS

X-WIDE, WIDE, MEDrtJM, FINE

WEEK

•̂•sv

2 net AI
12-oz. <
PKGS. ̂

SAVE MORE EVERY DAY!
ENRICHED ftp ffrf If*

IGA HOUR 25- Jl.69
HILLS BROS.

com*
TEDDY BEAR m j* m f* ±

TOILET TISSUE 10- 59f
ALUMINUM

CARD FOIL
TABLE KING flfl ±

COOKING 0/1 -v 39C

CHOICE OF FLAVORS

Sweetened Grapefruit or Orange

i*

Whole or Cracked

HOT DOG or HAMBURG

/G4 BUNS
/%^%^

29(

/GA POP 13
IGA WHOLE SWEET 4* . p. f* A I

nous 2S89*
Grapefruit or Oi

JUICE
IMDL.C I REAT _ jL^ B

TOMATOES 5-$I.
IGA

POTATO CHIPS
SUNSHINE ^

COOKIES
IGA

ASPfR/NS

Shore in these IGA
ANNIVERSARY VALUES.'

These values express our
appreciation - and our hope -
that we may continue to serve

you for many years to come.

TABLE TREAT FRUIT
COCKTAIL

ASPARA
FRESH, TENDER

and FIRM--
'A treat for the family.

WHITE

iftA rnniriK• ̂ jn ^i^r^rimiKi^
CfltlCC Oi! Sugar, Mixed, Molasiei, Sugar Cream, Sugar Raisin, Buttermilk,

Jelly Ginger, Choc. Chip, Butterscotch, Dote Filled Sugar,
Date Filled Oatmeal or Blueberry Filled

net
12-ez,
PKGS.

1-lb.

Cons

MUCH MORE

GRAPEFRUIT.
FLORIDA _

ORANGES 5
MICHIGAN RUSSET ,_ ̂

POFAFOES JO
Deposit Coup at Store for FREE TV

FRYERS
LIQUID

DETERGENT
FREE TV and STAND GIVEN

Quart
Bottle

(AWAY WEEK ENDING MAR. 30!
(NOTHING TO BUY-NO OBIJGATI01
iName-
'Address. i

SWEET ROSE SOFT

MARGARINE
TABLERITE

MILK H O M ° G E N I Z E O

TABLERITE

fCE CREAM

i - ib.
PKGS.

Hull
Gollon CHUNK TUNA

L CJSS_C!TY_IGA_LOiL!NEl—Jl
DRAWING THIS WEEK END

WHITE DOVER

IRONSTONE
DINNERWARE!

MEDIUM

EGGS net

TABLERITE CUT-UP or

FRYER BREASTS or

V/2-OZ.

Cans

B A N Q U E T

TABLERITE BONELESS ^ . r -KT t r f D K C A S I S or

CHUCK ROAST 79( FRYER IEGS
TABLERITF M4^ . "IB END

FRANKS 59( PORKROASr
MIXED POPK £i\A LOIN ENP ^ . ^H

CHOPS b69( PORff ROAST
FAMILY FAVORITE ^ ̂  . LENTEN FAVORITE

(EG of IAMB 89< FRESH SMEir

49^
Hit AT PUS

2BEEF
CHICKEN
TURKEY

net
8-oz,
PKGS,

TABI.F KING

mmus
Green beans
Cut Corn
Mixed Vegetables 8 'OZ.
Greon Peas

GOLD BOND STAMPS
with Ihr purtha* of

12-oz. Semi-Sweet
NESTLE'S MORSELS

Void after Sat. , Mar.30 i
COLD BOND STAMPS

with the purchau of

10-oz. Kraft Miniature
MARSHMALLOWS

GOLD BOND STAMPS
with tht purchase of

1-lb. 12-oz. Ruby Bee _rf
STRAWBERRY PRESERVES^

Void after Sat. , Mar. 30

-ib,
Pkg.

STAR-KIST TUNA

CASSEROIE
BIRDS EYE

ON/ON RINGS 3 fa $1.

WITH EACH $3.00 PURCHASE

ALSO MATCHING COMPLETER
PIECES AT SAVINGS UP TO 507

COLD BOND STAMPS
U'lth the purchase of

pkg. Center or Loin Cut
CHOPS

Void after Sat. , Mar. 3og8 S Void after Sat. , Mar. 30

CASS CITY IGA
FOODLINER

14
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